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Fifth Grade Key Math Vocabulary 

Number Sense and Operations 
>,< and = 
composite number 
decimal 
decimal point 
decimal quotient 
dividend 
equal to 
factor 
greater than 
greatest common factor 
hundredth 
least common denominator (LCD) 
least common multiple 
less than 
negative 
negative integer- 
non-terminating decimal 
number 
percent (%) 
place value 
positive 
powers of 10 
prime 
product 
ratio 
reciprocal 
rounding 
tenth 
ten thousandths 
terminating decimal 
thousandth 
unlike denominator 

Functions and Algebra 
algebraic expression 
arithmetic sequence 
coefficients 
cubic number 
fraction 
linear equation 
multiplicative inverse 
power 
product 
rate 
rational solution 
reciprocal 
square 
substitution 

Measurement and Geometry 
% tum=270° 
full tum=360° 
angle 
arc 
area of a circle 
bilateral 
central angle 
chord 
circumference of a circle 
compass 
cube 
cubic centimeter (cm3) 
cubic inches (in3) 
cubic meter (m3) 
cubic yard (yd.3) 
customary system 
diameter 
drawing software 
duration 
geometric solid 
metric 
midpoints 
parallel line 
perpendicular 
pi 
prism 
protractor 
radius 
rectangular solid 
rotational symmetry 
ruler 
straight edge 
surface 
time interval 

Data Analysis, Statistics and Probability 
area comparison 
bar graph 
drawing conclusion 
expected probability 
frequency table 
histogram 
mean 
median 
measure of central tendency 
mode 
note trend 
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relative frequency justified 
range logical 
sample space perimeter 
tree diagram premise . 

problem statement 
Problem Solving, Mathematical Reasoning and reasoning 
Communication symbolic 
area volume 
diagram translate 
false 
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1^ dumber Sense and operations 

A^  Students read, write, compute and estimate whole numbers, fractions, decimals and percentages, and 
ratios and proportions' 

1^   Students read, write and compute with whole numbers in scientific notations 
^^^^3^^xl^ 

^   Students find common multiples and factors, including the least common multiple and the 
greatest common factor, using prime factorisation 

^   Students determine whetheranumberisaprime number oracomposite number and explain 
the concepts ofprime and composite number 

^   Students write fractions as equivalent terminating or repeating decimals and explain the 
process used^ 

^   Students interpret and model percentage terms ofpartsofl^,! determine the percentage 
equivalent to decimals^expressed as tenths or hundredths^and simple fractions ^e^^O^, 

^   Students identify the reciprocal ofagiven fraction and l^now that the product ofagiven 
number and its reciprocal isl^multiplicative inverses 

7^   Students illustrateandsolvedivisionoffractions^e^^^^^^^^^B^or^^ 

^   Students describe and compare two quantities using ratios and appropriate notations^aBb,ato 
b,a^ and give ratios in lowest terms^ 

^   Students illustrate and solve problems fbramissingvalue^i^ determine the value of^if 

B^   Students identify,represent, add, subtract, multiply and divide positive and negative rational numbers^ 

1^   Students identify,compare and orderrational numbers and represent them onanumberline^ 

^   Students illustrate and solve addition, subtraction, multiplication and division problems using 
positive and negative numbers, including fractions and decimal 

11^        functions and Algebra 

A^  Students write verbal expressions^sentences as algebraic expressions^equations, graph them and 
interpret the results in all three representations' 

1^   Students write and solve one^ and two-step linear equations and inequalities in one variable, 
using strategies involving inverse operations, integers, fractions and decimal 

^   Students apply order ofoperations and the commutative, associative and distributive 
properties to solve problems involving combinations ofthe four operations' 

^^^8^^^^ 
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B.  Students analyse tables^ graphs and rules to determine functional relationships. 

1. Students translate between verbals numerics graphical and symbolic representations oflinear 
functional relationships. 

2. Students demonstrate understanding thatrateisameasure of one quantity perunit value of 
another quantity. 

^.   Students solve multi-step problems involving rate^ average speeds distance and time. 

^.  Students investigate and describe geometricand exponential patterns. 

1. Students applyafunctional perspective to questions in geometry (i.e. the number of sides ofa 
regularpolygon and the sum ofits interior angles^. 

2. Students identify^represent^e^tendand create numberpattems involving multiples^ squares 
and cubes. 

111.       measurement and geometry 

^.  Students use ratios and proportional reasoning to convert within measurement systems. 

1. Students determine perimeter area^ volume and circumference ofagiven geometric figure. 

2. Students create and solve proportions to convert between units oftime (i.e.60 min.^lhr^700 
min.^hr.^ 

^.   Students l^now and use the formulas for the volume of triangularprisms and cylinders(area 
ofbase^height^ compare these formulas and explain the similarity bettween them and the 
formula forthe volume ofarectangular solid. 

^.   Students determine whether geometric figures(quadrilaterals and triangles^are similar and 
write proportions to express the relationships between corresponding parts of similar figures^. 

B.  Students identify and describe the properties ofand relationships among two-and three-dimensional 
figures. 

1. Students identify^describe and classify angles as verticals ad^acen^ complementary andBor 
supplementary. 

2. Students defined describe and drawpolygons^ given information aboutthem. 

^.   Students identify and describe properties ofsimple geometric figures and parallel and 
perpendicular lines. 

^.   Smdents identify congruent angles and sides and a^esofsymmetry and show how congruent 
plane figures can be made to correspond through reflections rotation and translation. 

^.   Students visuals represent and interpret two-dimensional views of three-dimensional 
objects made from rectangular solids. 

^^^^^^^ 
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1^       OataAnalysis, Statistics and^robability 

A^ Students read and analyze data taken from tables or graphs and use the concept of^^^^ to answer 
relevant questions' 

1^   Students identify ordered pairs of data fromagraph^bar, circle, line or broken line^and 
interpret the meaning ofthe data in terms ofthe situation depicted by the graph^ 

^   Students describe the possible effects of missing orincorrect information 

^   Students find and model the mean, median, mode and range ofaset of data^ 

^   Students determineamissing quantity if the mean ofaset of quantities in unknown^ 

B^  Students determine theoretical and experimental probabilities and use these to make predictions about 
e^ents^ 

^ Students carry outandinterpretasimulation^by hand orusing computer software^to predict 
the likelihood of an e^ent^ 

^   Students compute the probability ofane^ent using counting principles, sample spaces and 
geometric arguments and compare it with results fromasimulation^ 

^ Students demonstrate understanding thatthe sum ofthe probabilities ofall possible events is 
l^,thatthe probability of any e^ent lies between 0^andl^inclusi^ely,and that the probability 
ofane^ent not happening isiminus the probability of the e^ent^shappening^ 

^   Students organise and display data in appropriately designed and labeled tables, charts and 
graphs^ 

^        problem Solving, mathematical reasoning and communication 

A^  Students incorporate the Grade^mathematics of proportions, rates, inequalities and exponents in 
problem^sol^ing strategies' 

1^   Students identify rates and proportions in problem situations, carry units through all steps of 
the solution and describe each step in terms ofthe units in^ol^ed, using appropriate mathematical 
language^ 

^   Students identify and correct errors when rates orproportions are inserted in incorrect 
problem solutions^ 

^   Students explain and^ustify each step ofasolution to an inequality problem^ 

^   Students describe situations in^ol^ingpattemsofincreasing exponents, explain howthey 
relate to repeated multiplication, and illustrate the mathematics ofthe example symbolical^ 

^   Students extract pertinent information from situations and figures and identify what 
additional information is needed^ 

^^O^Oi^ 
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^   Students invoke problem^solving strategies, such as illustrating with sketches to help make 
sense of complex situations or organise information inatable^ 

7^ Students solve problemsforunknownorundecided quantities, using algebra, graphing, sound 
reasoning and other strategies' 

^  Students recognise and explain simple logic^ 

1^   Students use estimation and reasonableness of solutions asaguide and identify and correct 
errors in the application ofscientific notation to problem solutions' 

^ Smdents formulate comecturesand argue, short of^brmal proof, whvthev must be or seem to 
betrue^ 

^   Students explain, where helpful, how to breakaproblem into simplerparts^ 

^    Students verifv and interpretresultsofaproblem^ 

^   Students generalise solutions and strategies to new problemsD 

^  Students communicate knowledge ofbasic skills, conceptual understanding and problem solving, and 
demonstrate understanding ofmathematical communications of others^ 

^ students use mathematical language and representations with appropriate accuracv,including 
numerical tables and equations, simple algebraic equations, formulas, charts, graphs and diagrams 
^see^rade^^ev^ocabularv^ 

^   Students organise work, explain facets ofasolutionorallv and in writing, label drawings and 
use othertechniques to make meaning clearto the audienceD 

^   Students explain their solutions andBorthinking processes in well^constructed sentences and 
paragraphs' 

^   Students use mathematical language to make complex situations easierto understands 

^   Students exhibit developing reasoning abilities bv^ustifving statements and defendingwork^ 

^   Students demonstrate understanding of concepts bv explaining ideas not onlvto teachers but 
also to tellow students orvounger children 

7^   Students demonstrate comprehension of mathematicsfrom reading assignments and other 
sources^ 

O^  Students explain how the mathematics learned in ^rade^is used in occupational fields^ 

1^   Students demonstrate the use of rates, proportions and^orpercentagesinaspecific career 

^   Students identifvacareerthat requires use oflinear equations and gives examples to 
demonstrate the kind ofproblems solved with linear equations in this career 

^^^8^^^ 
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3.   Students use examples to show how a particular career involves three different areas of Grade 
6 mathematics. 
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Number Sense and Operations 
appropriate notation 
common multiples 
factor 
greatest common factor 
least common multiple 
negative rational number 
number line 
positive rational number 
prime factorization 
proportion 
ratio 
rational number 
reciprocal 
repeating decimal 
scientific notation 
terminating decimal 

Functions and Algebra 
algebraic expression 
associative property 
average speed 
commutative property 
decimal 
distance 
distributive property 
equations 
exponent 
exponential pattern 
fraction 
functional relationship 
generalize 
geometric growth 
graphical 
inequality 
integer 
interior angle 
inverse operation 
linear equation 
numeric 
quantity 
rate 
regular polygon 
relationship 
rule 
scientific notation 
square root 
symbolic 
time 

variable 
verbal 

Measurement and Geometry 
adjacent 
area 
axes of symmetry 
circumference 
classifying angles 
cylinder 
complementary 
congruent 
convert 
parallel 
perimeter 
perpendicular 
plane figure 
polygon 
property 
proportion 
quadrilateral 
rectangular solid 
reflection 
rotation 
similar figures 
supplementary 
three-dimensional 
translation 
triangle 
two-dimensional 
vertical 
volume 

Data Analysis, Statistics and Probability 
broken line 
chart 
circle 
counting principles 
graph 
line 
mean 
median 
mode 
modeling 
ordered pair 
predict 
sample space 
set of data 
simulation 
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theoretical probability 

Problem Solving, Mathematical Reasoning and 
Communication 
accuracy 
chart 
complex situation 
conjecture 
diagram 
equation 
estimation 
formula 
formulate 
generalize 

graph 
increasing exponents 
inequality 
interpret 
inverted 
numerical table 
justify 
proportion 
rate 
reasonableness 
scientific notation 
symbolically 
verify 
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Seventh ^r^de 

^ dumber Senseand Operations 

A^        Students apply,explain attributes and compute ^vith real numbers expressed inavarietyofforms^ 

1^   Students read, write and compute with rational numbers in scientific notation ^positive and 
negative powers ofl^, approximate numbers using scientific notation and explain the process^ 

^   Students use the law ofexponents to solve problemsD 

^   Students model and express rational numbers asfractions, terminating or repeating decimals 
or^ercentages and describe the equivalence relationship among these representations' 

^   Students demonstrate understanding ofthe square root symbol, determine the two integers 
between whichaparticular square root lies and explain how they l^nowit^ 

^   Students interpret the absolute value ofareal number as its distancefrom^eroonanumber 
line and determine the absolute value of real numbers^ 

BD  Studentsuse correct order ofoperations andnumberproperties to add, subtract, multiply and divide 
positive and negative rational numbers, extractroots and determine whole numberpowers of positive 
rational numbers^ 

^Students add, subtract and divide rational numbers, integers,fractions and decimals and raise 
rational numbers to whole numberpowers^ 

^   Students explain and use the inverse relationship between exponentiationBroot extraction 

^   Students explain and apply properties ofrealnumbers^associative, commutative, distributive, 
identity,inverse^tosimplifynumerical expressions' 

^  Students reason proportionately and use ratios and rates to solve problems^ 

^   Students use proportions to solve problems involvingachange of scale^drawing, models, 
ma^oracomparison of two quantities' 

^   Students identify and interpret situations involving direct variation and represent these 
situations onacoordinate graphs 

^   Students solve consumerapplication problems involving discount, markup, commission, 
profit and simple compound interests 

^ functions and Algebra 

A^  Students identify,describe, represent, extend and create linear and non-linear numberpattems^ 

^   Students identify Pythagorean triples and describe patterns found in ^ascal^striangle^ 

^^^8^^^^ 
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^   Students identify,describeand generalise patterns involving geometric growth, square roots 
or exponents' 

^  Students relate the equation, coordinate graph and set of ordered pairs ofalinearfunction^ 

1^   Students graph linear function in two variables on the coordinate plane, givenaset of ordered 
pairs^ 

^   Students graphalinear function in two variables on the coordinate plane given its equation, 
slope and yDintercept or given bom itsxDandyDinterceptsD 

^  Students express quantitative relationships using algebraic termmology,expressions, equations and 
inequalities^ 

ID   Students use variable and appropriate operations to write an expression, equation, inequality 
orsystem of equations or inequalities representingaverbal description 

^   Students applythe property of real number operations to evaluate algebraic expressions for 
^given replacement values of variables' 

^   Students discuss the differentusesofvariables in expressions ^e^^B^^, equations^ 
^^^^,formulas^^^ and properties ^e^^^^^^^ 

^   Students interpret and evaluate expressions involving integerpowers and roots of monomial 

ID   Students interpret whole numberpowers as repeated multiplication, negative integerpowers 
asre^iprocals and evaluate monomials that have themD 

^    Students simplify square roots ofperfect square monomial 

ED   Students write verbal expressions^sentences as algebraic expressions^equations, graph them and 
interpret the results in all three representations' 

ID   Students write and solve two-step linear equations and inequalities in one variable, using 
strategies involving inverse operations, integers,fractions and decimalsD 

HID       measurement and geometry 

AD  Students choose appropriate units ofmeasure and use proportional reasoning to convert within and 
between measurement and monetary systemsD 

ID   Students select, use and explainamethodforcomparingweights, capacities, geometric 
measures, times and temperatures within and between measurement systems ^iDeD miles per hour 
andfeetpersecond,^D^ meters isaboutll^O inches, etcD^D 

ID   Students convert between monetary systems ^e^SSand British pounds^ 

D^D   Students use rates ^iDeD speed, density^and other derived units to solve problemsD 

^^^^ 
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BD  Students know and useformulasforperimeter, circumference, area and volume of common geometric 
objects and uses these to derive methods for finding or approximating measures ofless common 
ob^ectsD 

ID   Students estimate and find the area ofpolygons by subdividing them into rectangles and 
trianglesD 

DDDD   Students reason proportionately to findmeasures and the ratios in situations involving similar 
figuresD 

^  Students describe and explain relationships among one^,two^ and three-dimensional ob^ectsD 

ID   Students identify and construct line segments, altitudes, medians, angle bisectors and 
perpendicular bisectorsD 

DDDD   Students classify quadrilaterals using theirproperties^deductive reasonings 

D^D   Students use the Pythagorean theorem to findorappro^imate the length of the missing side 
ofaright triangle orthe diagonal ofasquareorrectangleD 

^D   Students determine the number ofdiagonals and the measures ofcentral, interior and exterior 
anglesofregularpolygons 

D^D   Students identify and sketch central and inscribed angles, arcs, radii, diameters and chords of 
circlesD 

l^BD       DD^ata Analysis, Statistics and probability 

AD  Students demonstrate an understanding ofdisplaying, analyzing and interpreting data they have 
generated ortaken fromresourcesD 

ID   Students construct and interpret frequency distributions, line plots, sterna and leaf^plots,bo^ 
and^whiskerplots,andscattergramsD 

DDDD   Students determine measures andappropriate uses ofcentral tendencies ^mean, median and 
mode^,frequency and distribution grange, interquartile range^tbraset of dataD 

D^D   Students define, describe and usealgebraic terminology correctly^equation, inequality, 
variable, expression, term, constant, coefficients 

BD   Students demonstrate an understanding ofusing probability to answer questions about the likelihood 
ofaneventD 

ID   Students constructasample space to determine theoretical and experimental probabilities and 
represent it in theformofalist, chart, picture ortreediagramD 

DDDD   Students determine the probability ofagiven simple event and express that probability asa 
ratio decimal orpercentageD 

DDDD   Students identify and describe the number ofpossible arrangements ofseveral objects, using 
atree diagram or the fundamental counting D^rincipleD 

D5^D^D^^^1^ 
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^        problem Solving, mathematical reasoning and communication 

A^ Students use mathematical techniques and language accumulated by Grade^in explaining and 
justifying each step in problem solutions' 

1^   Students appropriately frame the symbolic representation ofaproblem^i^e^ with introductory^ 
statements such as ^et^equal the quantity offuel in gallons^^ 

^   Students referto properties by name or symbolicform^e^^^mjustifying each step in 
manipulating an equation of expression 

^   Students explain both verbally and in the written language the sequence of steps in solvinga 
problem ^i^e^ first convert all time values to minutes so that mey will be in the same scaled then 
multiply durations by repetitions to get totalsfor each events then add these products to geta 
grand totals and finally convert tohours and minutes so the solution is easier to comprehends and 
state the reasons for selectingaparticularresponse^ Students will provide explanations in well^ 
constructed sentences and paragraphs' 

^   Students check solutions ^e^ by working backwards or substituting solutions back into 
original formulations^and explain howthe process verifies the solution 

^   Students extractpertinent information from situations and figures and identify what 
additional information is needed^ 

^   Students invoke problem^solving strategies, such as illustrating with sense^making sketches 
toclarify situations or organising information inatable^ 

^   Students solve forunknownorundecided quantities, using algebra, graphing, sound 
reasoning and other strategies' 

^  Students recognise and explain simple logical errors^ 

1^   Students integrate concepts and techniques from different areas of mathematics^ 

^   Students make sensible and reasonable estimates' 

3^   Students makejustifiedand logical statements' 

^   Students generalise solutions andstrategies to newproblems^ 

^   Studentsformulate conjectures and argue, short offormal proof, why they must be or seem to 
betru^ 

^   Students use and inventavariety of approaches and understand and evaluate those of others^ 

^   Students communicate knowledge ofbasic skills, conceptual understanding and problem solving and 
demonstrate understanding ofmathematical communications of others^ 

^O8^0D^ 
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ID Students use mathematical language and representations with appropriate accuracy,including 
numerical tables and equations, simple algebraic equations, formulas, charts, graphs and diagrams 
^seeGrade7^ey^ocabulary^ 

^ Students organize work, explain facets ofasolution orally and in writing, label drawings, and 
use other techniques to make meaning clearto the audienceD 

3D   Students will explain theirsolutionsand^orthinkingprocesses in well^constructed sentences 
and paragraphs' 

^   Students use mathematical language to make complex situations easierto understands 

^   Students exhibitreasoning abilities by^ustifying statements and defending workD 

^   Students demonstrate understanding ofconcepts by explaining ideas not only to teachers but 
also to fellow students or younger children 

7D   Students demonstrate comprehension of mathematics from reading assignments andfrom 
other sourcesD 

OD  Students explain how mathematics learned in Grade7is used in occupational fieldsD 

ID   Students identifyacareer that requires use of operations with scientific notation and give 
examples to demonstrate the kinds of problems solvedD 

2D   Students identifyacareerthatuses some of the graphing and data analysis methods ofGrade 
^mathematics and give examples to demonstrate the kinds of problems solvedD 

3D Students use examples to show howaparticular career involves three different areas of Grade 
7mathematicsD 

8^^^^^^ 
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Seventh Grade Key Math Vocabulary 

Number Sense and Operations 
absolute value 
associative property 
attribute 
commission 
commutative property 
compound interest 
consumer application problem 
coordinate graph 
decimal 
direct variation 
discount 
distributive property 
equivalence relationship 
exponentiation 
exponent 
extract roots 
identity property 
integer 
inverse 
markup 
negative power 
number property 
numerical expression 
order of operation 
percent 
power 
profit 
proportionately 
ratio 
rational number 
real number 
repeating decimal 
scale 
scientific notation 
square root 
symbol 
terminating decimal 

Functions and Algebra 
algebraic expression 
algebraic terminology 
coefficient 
constant 
coordinate graph 
coordinate plane 
cube 
decimal 
equation 

expression 
formula 
fraction 
inequality 
integer 
inverse operation 
linear equation 
linear function 
monomial 
multiple 
negative integer power 
non-linear 
number pattern 
ordered pair 
Pascal's triangle 
perfect square monomials 
Pythagorean triples 
quantitative relationships 
reciprocals 
set of ordered pairs 
square 
square root 
term 
system of equations 
variable 
verbal description 
whole number 
whole number powers 

Measurement and Geometry 
altitude 
angle bisector 
arc 
area 
central angle 
chords of circles 
circumference 
classify quadrilaterals 
diagonal 
diameter 
exterior angle 
inscribed angle 
interior angle 
line segment 
median 
one-dimensional object 
perimeter 
perpendicular bisector 
polygon 
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radii 
three-dimensional object 
two-dimensional object 
volume 

Data Analysis, Statistics and Probability 
box-and-whisker plot 
central tendencies 
distribution 
experimental probability 
frequency 
frequency distribution 
Fundamental Counting Principle 
inter-quartile range 
line plot 
mean 
median 
mode 
range 
scattergram 
stem-and-leafplot 
theoretical 

Problem Solving, Mathematical Reasoning and 
Communication 
chart 
complex situation 
diagram 
equation 
expression 
formula 
generalize 
graph 
integrate 
justify 
logical 
manipulate 
manipulating 
numerical table 
sequence 
solution 
symbolic representation 
verify 
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^h^h^ade 

1 algebra 

^. problem Solving 

1.   Students demonstrate problem-solving ability byusing algebraic concepts and skills to solve 
problems forwhich specific and detailed steps toward solution are not provided, m the process, 
the students demonstrate mastery of all three elements offindingasolution^ formulation, 
implementation and conclusion. 

a. Students represent and solveavarietyofte^tbook and real-life problems involving 
linear, quadratic, exponential and absolute value expressions algebraically. 

b. Students translate among verbal, graphical, tabular and symbolic representations ofa 
problem. 

^.  Symbol andSymbol manipulation 

1.   Students simply expressions and solve problems in symbolicform. 

a. Students solve linear equations and inequalities in one unknown and apply these 
skills to solve practical problems. 

b. Students demonstrate an understanding ofthe different conceptual uses of symbols 
^i.e. literal numbers, variables^and communicate theirmeanings. 

c. Students use algebraic techniques, including linear combinations and substitution, to 
solve quantitative problems involving systems oftwo linear equations in two variables 
and understands the relationship between the graphic and symbolicforms. 

d. Students apply the law ofe^ponents to perform operations on expressions with 
integral e^ponent^ and use scientific notation when appropriate. 

e. Students add, subtractand multiply polynomials and divide polynomials with 
monomial and binomial divisors. Students also simplify algebraic expressions by 
combining like terms and by addition, subtraction, multiplication and division of 
polynomial components of these expressions. 

f    Studentsfactorvariousfactorable polynomials in one ortwo variables, including 
trinomials, quadratics, differences oftwo squares, expressions requiring regrouping or 
repeated factorisations and expressions with lead coefficients greaterthanland extracts 
monomial and binomialfactors from expressions of the third andfourth degree. 

g.   Students use graphing,factoringorthe quadratic formula to solve problems involving 
quadratic equations. 

h.   Students simplify square root radical expressions, including those with constants and 
variables, and express given real numbers using radical sign. 

^.   communication and reasoning 

^^^^8^^^^ 
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ID   Students demonstrate the abilityto reason mathematically and use appropriate language and 
symbols to communicate this conceptual understanding of algebraic ideasD 

aD   ^sing oral and written language, students^ustify steps used in simplifying 
expressions and solving equations and inequalities' ^ustificationsincludetheuseof 
concrete objects, pictorial representation, and the properties ofthe real number systemD 

bD Students will explain theirsolutionsand^orthin^ing processes in well^constructed 
sentences^paragraphsD 

^ functions and delations 

ID   Students demonstrate an understanding ofthe concept of^^^ Students demonstrate this 
understanding by using it to solve problems and by representing it in multiple ways (graphically, 
symbolically,tabularly and verbally as well as with numbers and diagrams^ Students 
demonstrate facility in using skills that are associated with the concept 

aD   Students analy^eagiven set of dataforthe existence ofapattem,representthe 
pattern algebraically and graphically,if possible, and determine whether it isafunctionD 

bD   Students determine the domain and range ofarelation,givenaset of ordered pairs, 
and identifythe relations that are functions^ 

CD   Students recognise relations that are linear^ find slopes and understand their 
significances and determine the three representations ofalinear function (graphic, 
symbolic and tabular^, given specific information about the functionD 

dD   Students select,^ustify and apply an appropriate technique to graphalinear function 
^fechni^ues include slope intercept,^and^intercepts and two pointDsD 

eD Students determine the slope ofaline when given the symbolicform, the graph or 
twopointsD Students understand the slope as the rate of change between two quantities 
and recognise when two lines are perpendicular orparallelD 

f Students write the equation ofaline when given the graph, two points, orthe slope 
andapointD Students determine the length ofasegmentwith given end pointsD 

gD   Students, given the symbolic or graphic representation, find the value of^given^or 
^given^and finds the^erosalgebraicallyD 

hD   Students demonstrate an understanding offamiliesoffunctions, their characteristics 
and the relationships between the various representations' 

iD    Students recognise quadratic relationships^ 

^    Students analyse functional relationships between quantities and determine howa 
change in one affects the others 

^   Students describe algebraically the relationship between quantities and answers 
questions about them, using various methods and toolsD 

^^^5^^^7 
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1^    Students analyse the effects ofthe changes ofcoefficients and constants on the 
graphs of functions' 

mD Students analy^earelation to determine whetheradirect or inverse variation exists 
and represent italgebraically and graphically,ifpossible^ 

^  technology 

1^   Students demonstrate the abilityto use the tools ofnewtechnologies to solve algebraic 
problems^ 

a^   Students demonstrate the abilityto useacalculatorto solve problems and answer 
questions aboutrealDworldproblemsD 

b^   Students demonstrate the ability to use computer software to explore algebraic 
concepts^ 

^   Statistics, Oata analysis and probability 

1^   Students demonstrate knowledge ofbasic skills, conceptual understanding and problems 
solving in statistics 

a^    Students demonstrate the ability,givenaset of data points, to drawaline 
approximatingalineofbest fit, to find the equation of the line and to use the graph 
and^or equation to make predictions' 

^  careers 

^   Students explain how algebra can be used in occupational fields^ 

a^   Students give three different examples of careers thatrequire use of algebra, explains 
how algebra is useful in those careers, and gives examples to demonstrate the kinds of 
algebra problems and solutions in those career 

^^^^^^^ 
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^e Bronx Charter School for excellence providesarigorous science curriculum to its students culminating ina 
detailed singularfocus on the disciplines of earth sciences life science and physical science in the sixths seventh 
and eighth grades^ respectively^ ^he content standards setforth by the Bronx Charter Schoolfor excellence in 
Crades^^provides students with the essential skills and knowledge that they will need to undertake advanced 
coursework in high school in physics^ chemistry^ biology and earth sciences^ Cur content standards provide the 
foundational skills and knowledge our students need to ultin^tely become scientifically literate citizens ofthe^l^ 
century^ 

^heBror^ Charier Schoolfor excellences science standards contemplates giving students me opportunity to 
build connections that link science to technology and societal impacts^   As is stated inthe^^^C^^^^ 

Charter School for excellences science standardsare drawn^ ^Science^ technology andsocietal issuesare 
strongly connected to community healm^ populations natural resources^ environmental ^uality^natural and humane 
induced ha^ards^ and other global challenges^ ^fhus^ these standards combined with our standards for 
technology and health provide thefoundationforunderstandingtheseissues^ 

BCS^ has tentatively chosen to use me^feaching Relevant Activitiesfor Concepts and Skills (^R^C^S^^ 
^R^A^C^S^ is published by ^endall^unt Publishing and was developed by the Biological Science Curriculum 
Study (BSCS^ ^R^A^C^S^ consists of four areas of study each year—physical sciences earth and space sciences 
life science and science and technology^ ^t emphasises actives hands-on explorations in the early grades that help 
students build their understanding ofkey concepts and invites students to develop and explain concepts in their 
own words both orally and by writing and drawing^ 
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^ew^orl^ State mathematics, Sc^^eandTechnology Standards 

The State learning standardsfor science are integrated with standards for mathematics and technology. Whena 

particular standard is predominately that of mathematics or technology, that standard will be addressed in the 

indicated section. 

Standard! Students will use mathematical analysis, scientific inquiry and engineering design, as appropriate, 
to pose questions, seel^ answers and develop solutions. 

Standards Students will access, generate, process, and transrer information using appropriate technologies. 
^This standard will be addressedintheTechnology sections 

Standards Students willunderstand mathematics and become mathematically confident by communicating 
and reasoning mathematically,by applying mathematics in real^world settings, and by solving 
problems throughtheintegrated studyof number systems,geometry, algebra, dataanalysis, 
probability and trigonometry.^This standard will be addressed in the mathematics sections 

Standards Students will understand and apply scientific concepts, principles, and theories pertaining to the 
phy^al settin^and li^in^^n^ironn^^nt andre^o^ni^e thehistorical development of ideas in 
science. 

Standards Students willapplytechnologicall^nowledge and s^illstodesign,construct,useande^aluate 
products and systems to satisfy human and environmental needs. 

Standards Students will understand relationships and common themes that connect mathematics, science 
and technology and applythe themes to these and other areas ofleaming. 

Standards Students will apply the knowledge and thinking skills ofmathematics, science and technology to 
address real^life problems and mal^e informed decisions. 
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^he^ron^^harterSchool for ^cellence Standards for Sconce 

^nder^arten 

^ ^hvsical Sciences 

^  Students observed measure and predict properties ofmaterialsD 

ID Students know objects can be described in terms ofthe materials thev are made of (iDeDclavD 
clothe paper) and meirphvsical properties (iDeDcolorDsi^shapeDweightDte^mreDfle^ibilitvD 
attraction to magnetsD floating^ sinkings 

2D Students know water can bealiquidorasolid and can be made to change back andforth 
from oneform to another 

3D Students know water left in an open container evaporates (goes into the air) but water in 
closed container does notD 

11D        ID^ife Sciences 

^   plants 

ID   Students know dif^erenttvpesofplantsinhabitthe earth 

aD Studentsobserveanddescribesimilarities and differences in the appearanceand 
behaviorofplants(iDeD seed^bearingplantsD trees with leaves (deciduous)D trees with 
needles(coniferous))D 

bD Students can identify ma^or structures of common plants (seedDrootD sterna branchD 
leaves)D 

CD   Students know whatplants need to growDsunD warmths waterD 

dD   Students know stories sometimes give plants attributes that thev do not reallvhaveD 

D^D  animals 

ID Students observe and describe similarities and differences in the appearance and behavior of 
animals (birdsDDDish^ mammals^ insects)D 

2D Students identic ma^or structures of common animals (iDeDarmsDwingsDlegs^head^eves^ 
ears^nose)and can describe their functionsD 

3D   Students knowwhatanimals need to live and growDfood^waterDhomesDairD 

^D   Students leam that pets have special needs and must be caredforbv their ownersD 

^   ^he^uman8odv 

ID Students identify the five senses and know the bodv parts associated with them (sight^eves^ 
hearing^ears^touch^skinDtaste^tongue^smell^nose)D 
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D^D   Students understand the importance of taking care of their bodiesD   e^ercise,eatingwell, 
cleanliness^restD 

HID       ^arth Science 

AD Dearth 

ID   Students know we live on the planet earthD 

DDDD   Students know earth is made up ofland, water and airD 

3D   Students know characteristics of mountains, rivers, oceans, valleys, deserts and local 
landformsD 

8   leather 

ID   Students identify thefourseasons and the types of weather associated with themD 

DDDD   Students identifythe sun asasourceoflight and warmth 

3D   Students know changes in weather occur from day to day and across seasons, affecting the 
Dearth and its inhabitantsD 

^D   Students identify and describe daily weather changes using thefollowing characteristics^ 

aD temperature measured by thermometers 
bD clouds 
CD rainfall 
dD ^hunder^ightning 
eD Snow 

^   conservation 

ID   Students understand and can identifynaturalresourcesfrom EarthD 

DDDD   Students understandconservation and that some natural resources need to be conserved 
because they are limited 

3D   Students understand practical ways to conserve everyday resources like energy (turning off 
lights and water(tuming off faucets^ 

^D   Students understand recycling and knowthat certain materials can be recycledD 

^D   Students understand pollution and that people should take measures to reduce pollution 

l^D       Investigation and ^perimentation 

AD  Students engageinthescientific process by asking meaningfulquestionsandconductingcareful 
investigations^ 
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1.   Students obse^e common objects byusing the five senses. ^ 

^.   Students describe the properties of common objects. 

3. Students describe the relative position ofobjects by using one reference (i.e. above or below). 

4. Students compareandsortcommonobjectsby onephysical attribute (i.e. color, shape, 
texture, si^e, weight). 

^.   Students communicate observations orally and through drawings. 
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ID ^hvsical Science ^ 

AD Students know that materials ormatter come in different forms(states): solids, liquids and gasesD 

ID   Students know solids, liquids and gases have differentproperties and can identifythose 
properties' 

2D   Students knowthe properties of suhstances can change when the suhstances are mi^ed, 
cooled or heatedD 

3D   Students identifywater as an example of changing states of matter ofasinglesuhstanceD 

^D   Students understand the hasic concept ofatoms and that matteris made up of atomsD 

^D   Students understand the measurement of matter 

ID   Students identify units ofmeasurementforlength(centimeter,inch,foot)and volume (gallon, 
quart)and know the instrumentsfor measuring these unitsD 

2D   Students understand the measurement oftemperature in degrees Fahrenheit and understand 
the thermometer measures temperatureD 

11D        ID^ife Science 

AD  Students understand that different plants and animals meet theirneeds in different wavsD 

1 D^ahitats 

aD   Students know whathahitats are and understand that living things, hoth plant and 
animal, live in environments to which thev are particularly suitedD 

hD   Students know thatplants and animals have e^temalfeatures that help them thrive in 
different kinds of placesD 

CD   Students can identify specific hahitats and what lives there (iDeD what lives inforests, 
what lives underground, what lives in the ocean, what lives in the desert, what lives in 
meadows, etcD) 

dD   Students know that animals use plants or other animalsfor shelter and nestingD 

2 Food 

aD   Students know that plants and animals need water, animals needfood and plants need 
light 

hD   Students know animals eat plants and^or other animalsforfoodD 
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CD   Students knowplants make their ownfood and that roots ofplants are associated 
with intake of waterand soil nutrients and ^reen leaves are associated with making food 
from sunlit 

dD   Students can inferwhat animals eatfrom the shapes of theirteeth(iDeD sharp teeth: 
eatsmeat^flatteeth: eats plants^ 

eD   Students know the terms herbivores, carnivores and omnivores and can identify 
animals that fit in each ofthe three categories' 

8D  ^he^uman8odv 

ID   Smdents know some of the ma^orbodvsvstems, their components and theirfunctionsD 

aD   Skeletal svstem 

bD   muscular Svstem 

CD   festive Svstem 

dD   ^irculatorv Svstem 

eD   nervous Svstem 

f    DD^espiratorv Svstem 

DD^D   Students know how to carefor their bodies 

aD   Students understand the importance ofeD^ercise, cleanliness, healthv foods, restD 

bD   Students knowwhatrole doctors plav in keeping people healthvD 

CD   Students understand whv people need vaccinationsD 

HID       Dearth Science 

AD  ^eo^raphvoftheD^arth^ssurface 

ID   Students understand that most ofthe earth is covered with waterD 

2D   Students knowthe five oceans: Atlantic, Pacific, Indian, Arctic and Antarctic and can locate 
them onamap and ^lobeD 

3D   Students know oceans are saltwaterwhile other bodies of water(rivers, lakes, streams)are 
fresh waterD 

^D   Students identify coast, shore, waves, tidesD 

DD^D   Students knowthat there is an ocean floorand it hasalandscape that includes mountains and 
deepvallevsD 
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^   Students can name the seven continents^ i^orthAmerica, South America, Asia, Africa, 
Australia, Antarctica and Europe and can identify them onamap or globeD 

7D   Students can locate the D^orth^ole, South ^ole and equator and understand the significance 
oftheD6quatorD 

^  environmental conservation and preservation 

ID   Students know that environments are constantly changing, sometimes because ofman-made 
problems—pollution, litter, oil spills, population and development—and the change can pose 
dangers to animal habitatsD 

DDDD   Students understand the term extinct and can identify extinct animalsD 

^D  leather 

ID   Students observe, describe and measure weather 

aD   Students know and use simple tools to measure weather(thermometer, wind vane^ 

bD   Students know that weather changes day to day,butthatthere are trends in weather 
(temperature, type of precipitation^duringaseason and students can classify those trendsD 

CD    Students know that the sun warms the land, air and waterD 

l^BD       Investigation and experimentation 

AD Students engage in the scientific process by asking meaningful questions and conducting careful 
investigations' 

ID   Students draw pictures that portray some features of things being describedD 

DDDD   Students record observations and data with pictures, numbers and written statementsD 

D^D   Students record observations onabargraphD 

4D   Students describe the relative position of objects by using two references(above and next to, 
below and left of^D 

D^D   Students make new observations when discrepancies exist betweentwo descriptions of the 
same object orphenomenonD 
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Second ^^e 

^   physical Sciences 

^ Students observe and measure the motion of objects^ 

1^   Students knowthe position of an object can be described by locating it in relation to another 
object orto the background 

2^   Students know an object'smotion can be described byrecording the change in position of the 
object o^ertime^ 

^   Students knowthe way to change how something is moving is by giving itapushorapull^ 
^fhesi^eofthe change is related to the strength, orthe amount offorce, of the push orpull^ 

^   Students know the tools and machines are used to apply pushes and pulls^forces^to make 
things mo^e^ 

^   Students know objectsfall to the ground unless something holds them up^ 

^   Students know magnets can be used to make some objects mo^e without being touched^ 

7^   Students know sound is made by^ibrating objects and can be described by its pitch and 

^  ^ife Sciences 

^ l^ife cycles of^lants and animals 

1^   Students know that organisms reproduce offspring oftheir own kind and that the offspring 
resemble theirparents and one another 

2^   Students knowthe sequential stages ofli^e cycles are differentfor different animals, such as 
butterflies, frogs and miceD 

^   Students know many characteristics ofan organism are inherited from the parents^ Some 
characteristics are caused or influenced by the environment 

^   Students knowthere is variation among individuals of one kind withinapopulation^ 

^   Students know light, gra^ity,touch or environmental stress can affectthe germination, 
growth and development of plants^ 

^   Students know flowers andfruits are associated with the reproduction in plants^ 

^  ^he^uman^ody 

1^   Students understand what cells are and thatwe can only^iewthemthroughamicroscope^ 

2^   Students know that cells are components of tissues 
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3^   Students knowthat organs are made up of tissue^ 

4D   Students knowthat specific organs make up the different systems of the body,and students 
can identify ma^or organs onadiagram of the human body^ 

^  ^ocus on Organisms—Insects 

1^   Students identify distinguish characteristics ofinsects 

a^   ^xoskeleton;chitin 

b^   Six legs andthreebodyparts: head, thorax, abdomen 

c^   ringedandnonwingedinsects 

^   Students understand the life cycles ofinsects 

a^   metamorphosis 

b^   bolting 

c^   distinct life stages: egg, lar^a, pupa, adult 

^   students understand social insects 

aD   Social versus solitary 

b^   ^olesofindi^iduals^groups in colonies ofinsects^ 

4^   Students understand insects can be helpful and harmful to people^ 

a^   Helpful: pollination; production ofhoney,beeswax, silk; predators of other harmful 
insects^ 

b^   Harmful: destruction ofcrops, trees, wooden buildings, clothes; carriers of diseases; 
stings and bites^ 

l^^arth Science 

^  Students know the materials that make up the earth^ 

1 l^ocks 

a^   Students know rocks are composed ofdifferent combinations of minerals^ 

b^   Students know physical properties ofdifferent kinds of rock^ 

c^   Students can compare different kinds ofrocks by theirphysical properties 

d^   Students knowthatsmallerrocks come from the breakage and weathering oflarger 
rocksD 
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e^   Students knowthat some rocks contain fossils and that fossils provide evidence abou^ 
the plants and animals that lived long ago^ 

f    Students knowthat scientists can leam about the pasthistory of the ^arth by studying 
fossils^ 

^   Soil 

a^   Students knowthat soil is made partly from weatheredrock and partly from organic 
material 

b^   Students knowthatthere are differentkinds of soil and soil can bedistinguished by 
their colors te^ture^capacityto retain water and abilityto support the growth of plants^ 

B^  Students knowthat materials that make up the earth can provide resources for human activities' 

1^   Students know thatrock^ waters plants and soil can be used for fbod^ fuel and building 
material 

^   ^fheSolarSystem 

1^   Students understand the sun asasource of energy^light and heat^ 

^   Students can list the nine planets of the solarsystem^ 

^    Students can list and draw pictures ofthe phases ofthe moon ^full^ half crescent new^ 

^Investigation and ^perimentation 

^  Students engage in the scientific process by asking meaningful questions and conducting careful 
investigations' 

1^   Students makepredictions based on observed patterns and not random guessing^ 

^   Students measure lengths weighs temperature and liquid volume with appropriate tools and 
express those measurements in standard metric system units^ 

^   Students compare and sort common objects according to two or more physical attributes ^i^e^ 
colors shaped te^ture^si^ weights 

^   Students write or draw descriptions ofasequence of steps^ events and observations' 

^   Students construct bar graphs to record data^ using appropriately labeled a^es^ 

^   Students use magnifiers or microscopes to observe and draw descriptions of small objects or 
small features of objects^ 

7^   Studentsfollow oral instructions fbrascientific investigation 
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I. physical Science 

A.  Students know energy andmatter have multipleforms and can be changedfrom one form to another. 

1.   Students know energy comes from the Sun to ^arth in theformoflight. 

^.   Students know sources of stored energy take manyforms^ such asfood^ fuel and batteries. 

^.   Students know machines and living things convert stored energyto motion and heat. 

^.   Students know energy can be carriedfrom one place to another by waves^ such as water 
waves and soundwaves^ by electric current and by moving objects. 

^.   Students knowmatter has three ^brms^ solids liquid and gas. 

.^.   Students know evaporation andmelting are changes that occurwhen objects are heated. 

^.   Students know that when two ormore substances are combined^anew substance may be 
formed with properties thatare different from those ofthe original materials. 

^.   Students know all matter is made of small particles called atoms^ too small to see with the 
naked eye. 

^.   Students know people once thought that earths wind^ fire and water were the basic elements 
that make up all matter. Science experiments showthatthere are more than 100 differenttype of 
atoms^ which are presented on the periodic table ofthe elements. 

^.  Students knowthatlighthasasource and travels inadirection. 

1.   Students know sunlight can be blocked to create shadows. 

^.   Students know light is reflected frommirrors and other surfaces. 

^.   Smdentsknowthe color oflight striking an object affects the way the object is seen. 

^.   Students know an object is seen when light travelingfrom the object enters the eyes. 

II. l^ife Sciences 

A.  Students know adaptations in physical structure or behaviormay improve an organism'schance^br 
survival. 

1.   Students knowplants and animals have structures that serve different functions in growths 
survival and reproduction. 

^.   Students know examples ofdiverse life forms in different environments^ such as oceans^ 
deserts^ tundra^forests^ grasslands and wetlands. 
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3D   Students know living things cause changes in the environment in which they liveD some of 
these changes are detrimental to the organism or other organisms and some are beneficial 

4D   Students knowwhen the environment changes^ some plants and animals survive and 
reproduced others die or move to new locations' 

^   Students knowthatsome kinds of organisms that once lived on earth have completely 
disappeared and that some ofthose resembled others that are alive todayD 

ED  Students know the ways scientists classify animals 

ID   Students know the difference between warm-blooded and cold-blooded animalsD 

2D   Students know the difference between vertebrates and invertebratesD 

3D   Students identify different classes ofvertebrates and knowthemajorphysical characteristics 
and major habitats of each^ 

aD   EishD aquatic animals^ breathe through gillsDcold-bloodedD 

bD   DD^mphibiansD live part oftheir lives in water and part on land^ have gills when young 
and develop lungs as they get older^cold-bloodedD 

cD   D^eptilesDdryDthick^ scaly skin^ hatch from eggsDcold-bloodedD 

dD   EirdsD most can fly^ have feathers and wings^ hatch from eggs^warm-bloodedD 

eD   MammalsD warm-blooded^ most live on land^ give birth to live youngD 

^11D       Earth Science 

^D  Students know that objects in the skymove in regularand predictable pattemsD 

ID   Students knowthe patterns of stars staythesameD although they appearto move across the 
skynightlyDand different stars can be seen in different seasonsD 

2D   Students know the way in which the Moon'sappearance changes during the four-week lunar 
cycleD 

3D   Students know telescopes magnify the appearance ofsome distant objects in the skyD 
including the Moon and the planetsD ^he number of stars that can be seen through telescopes is 
dramatically greaterthan the numberthat can be seen by the unaided eyeD 

4D   Students know that Earth is one ofseveral planets that orbit the Sun and that the Moon orbits 
theEarthD 

D^D   Students know the position ofthe Sun in the sky changes duringthe course ofthe day and 
from season to seasonD 

l^D       Investigation and Experimentation 
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AD Students engage inthe scientific process by asking meaningfulquestionsandconductingcareful 
investigations' 

ID   Students repeat observations to improve accuracy and know that the results of similar 
scientific investigations seldom turn out exactly the same because ofdifferences in the things 
being investigated, methods being used, oruncertainty in the observation 

^   Students differentiate evidence from opinion and knowthat scientists do not rely on claims or 
conclusions unless they are backed by observations that can be confirmedD 

3D   Students use numerical data in describing and comparing objects, events, and measurements' 

^   Studentspredictthe outcome ofasimple investigation and compare the resultwith the 
prediction 

^   Students collect data in an investigation and analyse those data to developalogical 
conclusion 
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1^ physical Science 

^  Students know electricity and magnetism are related effects thathavemanyuseful applications in 
everyday life^ 

1^   Students know how to design and build simple series and parallel circuitsbyusing 
components such as wires, batteries and bulbsD 

2^   Students know how to buildasimple compass and use it to detect magnetic effects, including 
the^arth^smagneticfield^ 

^   Students know electric currents produce magnetic fields and know how to huildasimple 
electromagnet 

^   Students know the role ofelectromagnets in the construction ofelectric motors, electric 
generators, and simple devises, such as doorbells and earphones^ 

^   Students know electrically charged objects attract orrepel each other^ 

^   Students know that magnets have two poles ^north and southland that like poles repel each 
otherwhile unlike poles attract each other^ 

7D   Students know electrical energy can be converted to heat, light and motion 

^ l^ife Science 

A^  Students know that all organisms need energy and matter to live and grow^ 

1^   Students knowplants are the primary source of matter and energy entering mostfoodchains^ 

2^   Students know producers and consumers ^herbivores, carnivores, omnivores and 
decomposers^are related in food chains andfood webs andmay compete with each otherfor 
resources in an ecosystem^ 

^   Students know decomposers, including many fungi, insects and microorganisms, recycle 
matterfrom dead plants and animals^ 

^  Students know living organisms depend on one anotherand on their environmentfor survival 

1^   Students know ecosystems can be characterised by their living and nonliving components' 

^   Students know that in any particular environment, some kinds ofplants and animals survive 
well, some survive less well, and some cannot survive at allD 

3^   Students know many plants depend on animalsforpollination and seed dispersal, and animals 
depend on plantsfor food and shelter 

^   Students know that most microorganisms do not cause disease and that many are beneficial 
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^       ^arth Science 

A^  Students knowthe properties of rocks andminerals reflect the processes that formed them^ 

1^   Students know howto differentiate among igneous^ sedimentary and metamorphic rocks by 
referring to theirproperties and methods offormation^the rock cycled 

^   Students know how to identify common rock^forming minerals ^including quart^^calcite^ 
feldspars mica and homblende^andoreminerals by usingatable of diagnostic properties' 

^  Students knowwaves^wind^waterand ice shape andreshape the earth^slandsurface^ 

1^   Students know some changes in the earth are due to slow processes^ such as erosions and 
some changes are due to rapid processes^ such as landslides^ volcanic eruptions and earthquakes' 

^   Students knownatural processes^ including freezing and thawing and the growth of roots^ 
cause rocks to break down in smallerpieces^ 

^   Students know moving water erodes landforms^ reshaping the land by taking it awayfrom 
some places and depositing it as pebbles^ sand^ silt and mud in otherplaces^weathering^ transport 
and depositions 

1^       Investigation and experimentation 

A^ Students engage inme scientific process by asking meaningfulquestionsandconductingcareful 
investigations^ 

1^ Students differentiate observation from inference ^interpretations and know scientists^ 
explanations comepartly from what they observe andpartly from how they interpret their 
observations^ 

^   Students measure and estimate the weights length orvolume of ob^ects^ 

^   Studentsformulate and ^ustifypredictions based on cause^and^effect relationships' 

4^ Students conduct multiple trials to test a prediction and draw conclusions about the 
relationships between predictions and resultsD 

^   Students construct and interpret graphs from measurements' 

^   Studentsfollowaset of written instructionsforascientific investigation 
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^ifth^ade 

ID physical Science 

AD Students know elements andtheir combinations accountforallthevariedtypes of matter in the 
worldD 

ID Students know that during chemical reactions the atoms in the reactants rearrange toform 
products with differentpropertiesD 

D^D   Students know all matter is made ofatoms, which may combine to form moleculesD 

D^D Students know metals have properties in common, such as high electrical and thermal 
conductivity^ Some metals such as aluminum ^Al^, iron ^e^, nickel ^i^, copper ^u^, silver 
^Ag^ and gold ^Au^ are pure elements,which others such as steel and brass, are composed ofa 
combination of elemental elementsD 

4D Students know that eachelement is made of one kind of atom and that the elements are 
organised in the periodic table by their chemical propertiesD 

^ Students know that scientists developed instruments that can create discrete images of atoms 
and molecules that show that the atoms and molecules often occur in well-ordered arraysD 

D^D Studentsknowdifrerences inchemical andphysicalproperties ofsubstancesareused to 
separate mixtures and identify compoundsD 

7D Students know properties of solid, liquid and gaseous substances, such as sugar ^^i^^^, 

water ^^, helium ^e^, oxygen ^^, nitrogen ^^, and carbon dioxide ^^D 

^   Students know living organisms and most materials are composed of^ustafewelementsD 

^D   Students know the common properties ofsalts, such as sodium chloride ^a^l^D 

11D        DD^ife Sciences 

AD Studentsknowplantsandanimalshavestructures for respiration, digestion, wastedisposaland 
transport ofmaterialsD 

ID Students know many multicellularorganisms have specialised structures to support the 
transport of materialsD 

DD^D Students know how blood circulates through the heart chambers, lungs, and body and how 

carbon dioxide ^^ and oxygen ^^ are exchanged in the lungs and tiss^esD 

D^D Students know the sequential stepsof digestion and theroles of teeth and themouth, 
esophagus, stomach, small intestine, large intestine, and colon in the function of the digestive 
systemD 

4D Students know the role of the kidney in removing cellularwastefrom blood and converting it 
into urine, which is stored in the bladderD 
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^   Students know howsugar, water and minerals are transported inavascularplant^ 

^   Students know plants use carbon dioxide ^0^ and energyfrom sunlight to build molecules 
ofsugarandreleaseo^ygen^ 

7^   Students know plant and animal cells break down sugar to obtain energy^aprocess resulting 

in carbon dioxide ^^ and water^respiration^ 

^       Earth Science 

AD  Students know water on Earth moves between the oceans and land through the processes of 
evaporation and condensation 

ID Students know most ofEarth^swater is present as salt water in the oceans, which cover most 
ofEarth^ssurfaceD 

DD^D Students know when liquid water evaporates, it turns into water vapor in the air and can 
reappear asalio^uid when cooled or asasolid if cooled below the freezing point of waterD 

3D Students know water vapor in the air moves from one place to another and can formfog or 
clouds, which are tiny droplets of water orice, and canfall to Earth as rain, hail, sleet or snowD 

^D Students know that the amount of fresh water located in rivers, lakes, underground sources 
and glaciers is limited and that its availability can be extended by recycling and decreasing the 
useofwaterD 

D^D   Students knowthe origin ofthewaterusedbytheir local communities' 

BD  Students know energy from the Sun heats Earth unevenly,causing air movements that result in 
changing weatherpattemsD 

ID   Students knowunevenheatingofEarth causes airmovements^convection currents^ 

DDDD Students know the influence that the oceanhas on the weather and the role that the water 
cycle plays in weatherpattemsD 

3D   Students know the causes and effects of different types of severe weatherD 

^D Students know how to use weather maps and data to predict local weather and know that 
weather forecasts depend on many variablesD 

D^D Students know that theEarth^s atmosphere eD^ertsapressurethat decreases withdistance 
above Earth^ssurface and that at any point it everts this pressure equally in all directionsD 

^   Students know the solar system consists of planets and other bodies that orbit the Sun in predictable 
pathsD 

ID Students knowthe Sun, an average star, is the central and largest body in the solar system and 
is composed primarily ofhydrogen and heliumD 
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^ Students know the solar system includes the planet Earth, the Moon, the Sun, eight other 
planets and their satellites, and smaller objects, such as asteroids and comets^ 

^ Students know the path ofaplanet around the Sunis due tothe gravitational attraction 
between the Sun and the planed 

^       Investigation and Experimentation 

A^  Students engage inthe scientific processbyaskingmeaningfulquestionsandconducting careful 
investigations' 

1^   Students classify objects ^i^e^ rocks, plants, leaves^in accordance with appropriate criteria^ 

^   Students developatestable question 

^ Students can plan and conductasimple investigation based onastudent^developed question 
and write instructions others can follow to carry out the procedures 

^   Students identify the dependent and controlled variables in an investigation 

^ Students identifyasingle independent variable inascientific investigation and explain how 
this variable canbeusedto collect informationtoansweraquestion about the results of the 
experiments 

^ Students select appropriate tools ^i^e^ thermometers, meter sticks,balances,and graduated 
^ylinders^and make quantitative observations' 

7^ Students record data by using appropriate graphic representations ^including charts, graphs 
and labeled diagrams^and make inferences based on those data^ 

^ Smdents draw conclusionsfrom scientific evidence and indicate whether further information 
is needed to supportaspecific conclusion 

^ Students writeareport of an investigation that includes conducting tests, collecting data or 
examining evidence, and drawing conclusions' 
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S^th^rade 

ID ^arth Science 

^        ^late^ectonicsand^artrBsStructures 

ID Students know platetectonicsaccounts^br important featuresof^arth^ssurface and 
ma^or geological eventsD 

aD Students know evidence of plate tectonics is derived from the fit of the continents, 
thelocationofearthquakes,volcanoes, and midocean ridges^andthe distributions of 
fossils, rocktypes, and ancient climactic zonesD 

bD Students know earth is composed of several layersDacold, brittle lithosphere^ahot, 
convecting mantled andadense, metalliccoreD 

CD Students know lithospheric plates the size of continents and oceans move at rates of 
centimeters per year in response to movements in the mantleD 

dD Students know that earthquakes are sudden motions along breaks in the crust called 
faults and that volcanoesand fissures are locations where magma reaches the surfaceD 

eD Students know ma^or geologic events, such as earthquakes,volcanic eruptions, and 
mountain building, result rrom plate motionsD 

f Students know how to explain ma^or features of^ew^ork State geology ^including 
mountains, taults^in terms of plate tectonicsD 

gD Students know how to determine the epicenter of an earthquake and know that the 
effects of an earthquake on any region vary,depending on the size of the earthquake, the 
distance of the regionfrom the epicenter, the local geology and the type of construction 
in the region 

^D  Shaping ^arth^sSurface 

ID   Students know topography isreshapedby the weathering of rock and soil andby the 
transportation and deposition of sediment 

aD Students know water running downhill is the dominant process in shaping the 
landscape, including ^Dew^orkState^slandscapeD 

bD Students know rivers and streams are dynamic systems that erode, transport 
sediment, change course, and flood their banks in natural and recurring pattemsD 

CD Students know beaches are dynamic systems in which the sand is supplied by rivers 
and moved along the coast by the action of wavesD 

dD Students know earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, landslides and floods changes human 
and wildlife habitatsD 

11D physical Science 
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^   ^eat^hermalEnergy^ 

1^   Students know heat moves inapredictableflowfrom warmer objects to cooler objects until 
all the objects are at the same temperatures 

a^   Students know energy can be carried from one place to another by hear flow or by 
waves^includingwater^ light and soundwaves^ or by moving objects^ 

bD   Students knowthatwhen fuel is consumed^ most ofthe energy released becomes heat 
energy^ 

c^   Students know heat flows in solids by conduction ^which involves no flow of matters 
and in fluids by conduction and by convection ^which involves flow of matters 

d^   Students know heat energy is also transferred between objects by radiation eradiation 
can travel through spaced 

^  Energy in the Earth System 

^   Students know many phenomena on Earth's surface are affected by the transer of energy 
through radiation and convection currents^ 

a^   Studentsknowthe sun is themajor source of energy forphenomenaon Earth's 
surfaced it powers winds^ ocean currents and the water cycle^ 

b^   Students know solar energy reaches Earth through radiations mostly in theform of 
visible lightD 

c^   Students know heat from Earth's interior reaches the surface primarily through 
convection 

dD   Students know convection currents distribute heat in the atmosphere and oceans^ 

eD   Students know differences in pressures heat^ air movements and humidity result in 
changes ofweather^ 

^       l^ife Science 

^ Ecology 

1^   Students know organisms in ecosystems exchange energy and nutrients among themselves 
and with the environments 

a^ Students know energy entering ecosystems as sunlight is transferred by production 
into chemical energy through photosynthesis and then from organism to organism 
throughfoodwebsD 

bD Students know matter is transferred over time from one organism to others in the 
^bod web and between organisms and the physical environment 
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c^ Students kno^v populations of organisms can be categorized by the functions they 
serveinanecosystem^ 

dD Students kno^v different kinds of organisms may play similar ecological rolesin 
similar biomes^ 

e^ Students kno^v the numberand types oforganisms an ecosystem can support depends 
on the resources available and on abioticfactors, such as quantities oflight and ^vater,a 
range oftemperatures and soil composition 

8^   ^esource^ 

^ Students kno^v sources of energy and materials differ in amounts, distribution, usefulness and 
thetime required fbrtheir formation 

aD Students kno^vthe utility of energy sources is determined byfactors that are involved 
in converting thesesources to useful forms and the consequences of the conversion 
processD 

bD Students kno^v different naturalenergy and material resources,including air, soil, 
rocl^, minerals, petroleum, fresh ^ater,^vildlife, and forests, and knov^ho^v to classify 
them as renewable ornonrene^vable^ 

c^    students kno^ the natural origin ofthe materials used to make common ob^ects^ 

1^       Investigation and ^perimentation 

A^  Smdents engage inthe scientific process by asking meaningfulquestions and conductingcareful 
investigations^ 

ID   Students developahypothesisD 

^ Students select and use appropriate tools and technology ^including calculators, computers, 
balances, spring scales, microscopes, and binoculars) to perform tests, collect data and display 
factsD 

^ Students construct appropriate graphs from data and develop qualitative statements about the 
relationships between variables^ 

^ Smdents communicate the steps and results from an investigation in written reports and oral 
presentations' 

^   Students recognise whether evidence is consistent^vithaproposed explanation 

^ Students readatopographic map andageologic map for evidence provided on the maps, and 
construct and interpretasimple scale mapD 
^ Students interpret events by sequence and time from natural phenomena ^i^e^ the relative ages 
ofrocks and intrusions^ 

^ Students identify changes in natural phenomena over time without manipulating the 
phenomena ^i^eatreelimb,agrove of trees,astream,ahillslope^ 
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Seventh ^^ade 

1^ ^ife Science 

^   ^ell^iology 

1^   Students know all living organisms are composed ofcells,fromjust one to many trillions, 
whose details usually are visible only throughamicroscope^ 

aD   Students know cells function similarly in all living organisms^ 

b^ Studentsknowthe characteristics that distinguishplant cells from animal cells, 
including chloroplasts and cell wallsD 

c^ Studentsknowthenucleus is therepository forgenetic information inplantand 
animal cellsD 

d^ Students know that mitochondria liberate energy for the work that the cells do and 
that chloroplasts capture sunlight energyforphotosynthesis^ 

e^ Students know cells divide to increase their numbers throughaprocess of mitosis 
which results in two daughter cells with identical sets of chromosomes^ 

f    Students know ^hat as multicellular organisms develop, their cells differentiated 

^  genetics 

1^   Students knowatypical cell of any organism contains genetic instructions that specify its 
traits^ ^hose traits may be modified by environmental influences' 

a^ Students know the differences between the life cycles and reproduction methods of 
sexual and asexual organisms^ 

b^ Students know sexual reproduction produces offspring that inherit half their genes 
from each parent 

c^   Students know an inherited trait can be determined by one or more genes^ 

d^ Students know plant and animal cells contain many thousands of different genes and 
typically have two copies of every geneD ^fhe two copies ^oralleles^of the gene may or 
may not be identical, and one may be dominant in determining the phenotype while the 
other is recessive^ 

e^ Students know O^ ^deo^yribonucleic acid^ is the genetic material of living 
organisms and is located in the chromosome of each cell^ 

^   evolution 

1^   Studentsknow thatbiological evolution accounts for the diversity of species developed 
through gradual processes overmany generations' 
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aD Students know both genetic variation and environmental factors are causes of 
evolution and diversity of organisms 

bD Students know the reasoning used by Charles Oarwin in reaching in his conclusion 
thatnatural selection is the mechanism of evolution 

CD Students know how independent lines of evidence from geology^ fossils and 
comparative anatomy provide the bases ^br the theory of evolution^ 

dD Students know how to constructasimple branching diagram to classify living groups 
oforganisms by shared derived characteristics and how to expand the diagram to include 
fossil organismsD 

eD Students know that extinction ofaspecies occurs when the environment changes and 
that the adaptive characteristics ofaspecies are insufficient for its survival 

11D        Earth Science 

^ Earth ar^d^ife history 

ID   Students know evidence from rocks allows us to understand the evolution oflife on EarthD 

aD Students know Earth processes today are similarto those that occurred in the past and 
slow ^eolo^ic processes have lar^e cumulative effects over long periods of timeD 

bD Students know the history oflife on Earth has been disrupted by ma^or catastrophic 
events^ such as ma^or volcanic eruptions orthe impacts of asteroidsD 

CD Students know that the rock cycle includes theformation of new sediment and rocks 
and that rocks are often found in layers^ with the oldest generally on the bottomD 

dD Students know that evidence from geologic layers and radioactive dating indicates 
Earth is approximately ^^ billion years old and that life on this planet has existed for 
morethan^billionyearsD 

eD Students knowthatfossils provide evidence ofhow life and environmental conditions 
havechangesD 

fD Students know how movements of Earths continental and oceanic plates through 
timeDwith associated changes in climate and geographic connections^ have affected the 
past and present distribution of organismsD 

gD Students know how to explain significant developments and extinctions of plants and 
animal li^e on the geologic time scaled 

^   Structure and function in giving Systems 

ID   Students   know   the   anatomy   and  physiology   of plants   and   animals   illustrate   the 
complementary nature of structure and ^brmationD 
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aD   Studentsknow plants andanimalshave levels of organisation for structureand 
function, including cells, tissues, organs, organ systems, and the whole organism^ 

bD   Students knoworgansystemsfunctionbecause of the contributions of individual 
organs, tissuesandcells^he failure ofanypart can affect the entire systemD 

CD   Students know how bones and muscles work together to provide a structural 
frameworkformovementD 

dD Students kr^ow how the reproductive organs ofthe human female and male generate 
eggs and sperm and how sexual activitymay lead to fertilisation and pregnancyD 

eD   Students knowthe function ofthe umbilicus and placenta during pregnancy^ 

fD Students know the structures andprocesses by which flowering plants generate 
pollen, ovules, seeds and fruitD 

gD   Students know how to relate the structures ofthe eye and earto their functions' 

HID       physical Science 

^ physical principles in giving SystemsD 

ID   Students know physical principles underlie biological structures and runctions^ 

aD Students know visiblelightisasmallbandwithinaverybroadelectromagnetic 
spectrumD 

bD Students know thatfor an object to be seen, light emitted by or scattered from it must 
be detected by the eyeD 

cD Students know light travels in straight lines in the medium it travels through does not 
changesD 

dD Students know how simple lenses are used inamagnifying glass, the eye,acamera,a 
telescope andamicroscopeD 

eD Students know that white light isami^ture of many wavelenths^colors^ and that 
retinal cells react differentlytodifferentwavelengthsD 

fD    Students know light can be reflected, refracted, transmitted and absorbed by matter 

gDStudentsknow the angleof reflection of a light beam is equal to theangle of 
incidences 

hD Students know how to compare joints in the body ^wrist, knee, shoulders with 
structuresused inmachines and simple devises ^hinge, ball and socket, and sliding 
joints^ 

iD Students know how levers confer mechanical advantage and how the application of 
this principle applies to the muscularDskeletalsystemD 
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^    Students kno^v that contractions of the heart generate blood pressure and that heart 
valves prevent backf^o^vofblood in the circulatory systemD 

^       investigation and ^perimentation 

AD  Students engageinthe scientific processby asking meaningfulquestions and conductingcareful 
investigations' 

ID Students select and use appropriate tools and technology (including calculators, computers, 
balances, spring scales, microscopes and binoculars) to perform tests,collect data and display 
dataD 

^ Students useavarietyof print and electronic resources (including the internet) to collect 
information and evidence as part of^aresearchpro^ectD 

^ Students communicate the logical connection amonghypotheses, science concepts, tests 
conducted, data collected and conclusions dra^vn from the scientific evidenceD 

4D Students construct scale models, maps, and appropriately labeled diagrams to communicate 
scientific knowledge (iDeD motion ofthe^arth^splates or cell structure)D 

^ Students communicate the steps and results from an investigation in written reports and oral 
presentations' 
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eighth ^rade 

^ ^hysica^ Science 

^   Students knowthe velocity ofanobjectis the rate ofchangeofits position 

a^ Students know position is defined in relation to some choice ofastandard reference 
pointandaset of reference directions 

b^ Students know that average speed is the total distance traveled divided by the total 
time elapsedand that the speed of an object alongthe path traveled can vary^ 

c^   Students know howto solve problems involving distance, time and average speed^ 

d^ Students know the velocity of an object must be described by specifying both the 
direction and the speed of an object 

e^   Students know changes in velocity may be due to changes in speed, direction or both^ 

f Students know how to interpret graphs of position versus time and graphs of speed 
versus time formotioninasingle direction 

^   forces 

^   Students know unbal^ncedf^rces cause changes in velocity^ 

a^   Students knowaforce has both direction and magnitudes 

bD Students know when an object is subject to two or moreforces at once, the result is 
the cumulative effect ofall the forced 

c^ Students know when theforces on an object are balanced, the motion of the object 
does not changed 

d^ Students know how to identify separately the two or moreforces that are acting ona 
single static object, including gravity,elasticforces due totension or compression in 
matter, and frictions 

eD Students know that when theforces on an object are unbalanced,the object will 
change its velocity ^that is, itwill speed up, slow down, or change directions 

f Students know the greater the mass of an object, the moreforce is needed to achieve 
the same rate ofchange in motion 

g^ Students know the role of gravity informing and maintaining the shapes of planets, 
stars and the solar systems 

^   Structu^eof^latter 
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1.   Students knowthat each ofthe more than 100 elements of matter has distinctpropertiesanda 
distinct atomic structure. Allforms of matter are composed of one ormore of the elements. 

a. Students knowthestructure of theatomandknow it is composed of protons^ 
neutrons and electrons. 

b. Studentsknowthatcompounds are formedb^combiningtwo or more different 
elements^ and that compounds ha^e properties that are different form their constituents 
elements. 

c. Students know atoms and moleculesform solids b^ building up repeating patterns^ 
such as the crystal structure of^a^l or long^chain polymers. 

d. Students knowthe states ofmatter^solid^lio^uid^ or gas^depend on molecularmotion. 

e. Students know that in solids the atoms are closely locked in position and canonic 
^ibrate^ in liquids the atoms and molecules are more loosely connected and can collide 
with and mo^e past on another and in gases the atoms and molecules arefree to mo^e 
independently colliding fre^uentl^. 

f. Students know how to use the periodic table to identify elements in simple 
compounds. 

O.  periodic ^able 

1.   Students know the organization ofthe periodic table is based on the properties ofthe 
elements and rejects the structure of atoms. 

a. Students know how to identify regions corresponding to metals^ nonmetals^ and inert 
gases. 

b. Students know each element hasaspecific number of protons inthe nucleus ^the 
atomic numbers and each isotope of the element hasadifferent but specific number of 
neutrons in the nucleus. 

c. Students know substances can be classified b^ their properties^ including their 
melting temperatures densi^ hardness and thermal and electrical conductivity. 

^.   Oensit^and^uo^anc^ 

1.   Students know all objects e^perienceab^io^ant force when immersed inafluid. 

a. Students know density is mass perunit^olume. 

b. Students now how to calculate the density ofsubstances ^regular and irregular solids 
and li^uids^from measurement of mass perunit volume. 

c. Students know the buo^antforce on an object inafluid is an upwardforcee^ual to 
the weight of the fluid the ob^ecthas displaced. 

d. Students know how to predict whether an object will float or sink. 
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11^        ^arth Science 

^  ^arthintheSolarSystem 

1^   Students know the structure and composition of the universe can be learned from studying 
stars and galaxies and their evolution 

a^ Studentsknowgala^iesareclustersofbillionsofstarsandmay have different 
shapes^ 

b^ Students know that the Sun is one of many stars in the l^lilky^ay galaxy and that 
stars may differ inside, temperature and colorD 

c^ Students know how to use astronomical units and light years as measures of distances 
between the Sun, stars and ^arth^ 

d^ Students know that stars are the source oflight^or all bright objects in outer space 
and that the ^loon and planets shine by reflectedsunlight, not bytheir own light^ 

e^ Students know the appearance, general composition, relative position and si^e, and 
motion of objects in the solar system, including planets, planetary satellites, comets and 
asteroidsD 

^   reactions 

1^   Studentsknowchemical reactions are processesinwhichatomsrearrangedintodifferent 
combinations of molecules^ 

a^ Students know reactant atoms and molecules interact to ^brm products with different 
chemical propertied 

b^ Students know the idea of atoms explains the conservation of matter^ln chemical 
reactions, the number of atoms stays the same no matter how they are arranged, so their 
total mass stays the same^ 

c^   Students know chemical reactions usually liberate heat or absorb heat^ 

dD Students know physical processes include freezing and boiling, in whichamaterial 
changes ^brm with no chemical reactions 

e^   Students know howto determine whetherasolution is acidic, basic orneutral^ 

HID       l^ife Science 

^        chemistry ofl^iving Systems 

1^   Students know principles ofchemistry underlie the functioning ofbiologicalsystems^ 

a^ Students know that carbon, because ofits ability to combine in many ways with itself 
and other elements, hasacentral role in the chemistry oflivingorganisms^ 
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b^ Students kno^ that lining organisms are made of molecules consisting largelyof 
carbons hydrogens nitrogens o^ygen^ phosphorus and sulfur 

c^ Students kno^ that lining organisms ha^e many different kinds of molecules^ 
including small ones^ such as ^ater and salt^ and ^ery large ones^ such as carbohydrates^ 
fats^ proteins and ^^A^ 

1^       Investigation and ^perimentation 

A^ Students engage inthe scientific process by asking meaningfulquestions and conductingcareful 
investigations' 

1^   Studentsplan and conductascientific investigation to testahypothesis^ 

^   Students evaluate the accuracy and reproducibility of data^ 

^   Students distinguish between variable and controlled parameters inatest^ 

4^ Students recognize the slope of the linear graph as the constant in the relationship^!^ and 
apply this principle in interpreting graphs constructed from the data^ 

^ Students construct appropriate graphs from data and develop quantitative statements about 
the relationships between ^ariablesD 

^ Students apply simple mathematic relationships to determine a missing quantity in a 
mathematic expression gi^en the t^o remaining terms ^including speed^distance^time^ 
density^mass^olume^fbrce^pressure^area^olume^area^height^ 

7^   Students distinguish between linear and nonlinearrelationshipsonagraphof^data^ 
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^o^al^tud^es 

^^^^^B^^ ^obetterphrase describes ^merica^ initially describingthe welding of one federal state from 
agroupofindividua^ colonies, me phrase^^^^^^^^ continued to grow in meaning and depth as our country 
grew^ "Out of many, one" now not only describes our one nation of 50 states, but our one people made up of 
individuals who have come from every nation in this worlds representing every religious group, every race, every 
wall^oflife^^v^at binds ^^ericans together despite different heritages, ethnicity,races, religions, cult^^ 
beliefin the most fundamental concepts of our democracy—our basic rights, responsibilities andfreedoms^ It is 
our duty to impart to all of our childrenabetterunderstanding of our own democratic ideals, their origins and an 
understanding of the countless sacrifices that have been made by others to assure the present generation of 
Americans the basic rights and freedoms we now en^oyD without this deep civic knowledge, our children will not 
be prepared to figure out where we stand, what we believe in, what we must defend, and what we still must do— 
when confronted withadiscrepancy between our behavior and our ideals—to ensure that America does achieve 
for all its citizens the ideals expressed in the preamble of our^onstitution^ 

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

Inaworld of global interdependence, it is also imperative that American students not only are knowledgeable 
about ^^ history and the fundamental concepts of our democracy, but are also knowledgeable about ^sian, 
African, European, middle eastern and l^atin American history^ m doing so,we are creating well-rounded, 
educated American and global citizens who have the knowledge and skills necessary to place conflicting ideas in 
content and me wisdoro to ma^e good judgments in dealing with the tensions inherent in our local, national and 
global society^ ^s Colorado commissioner of education and chairman of the national assessment governing 
8oard ^illiam^^and^l stated in 1^5, in his statem 
ofhistoryisimportantbecause, without it,studentsare open tomanipulationanddeceit,andoursystemof 
democratic self-government, which depends on knowledgeable citizens, will be wea^enedB^ 

^fhere is much division in this country,however, about what should be taught in history^ refactions that mal^e 
up the different sides of the debate on the teaching of American history and^orld history in our public schools 
rival those in the debate on the teaching of reading^ m simplest terms, the struggle is between those that believe 
thefocus of the teaching ofhistory,and of American history in particular, should be on the "pluribus^ and those 
that believe the focus should be on the ^unumB^ ^e the two sides of the reading debate,those promoting 
phonics and those promoting whole language, the two sides in the history debate have become highly politicised^ 
^he proponents ofme^luribus" approach to the teaching ofhistory became aligned with the liberal left and were 
about emphasising me multicultural nature of our society,at me expense of teaching about our common culture^ 
^heir treatment of American history emphasised the nations wrongs and failings and diminished itsgenuine 
accomplishments^ On the other hand, the proponents ofthe^^unum^ approach were aligned with the conservative 
right and were about teaching cornmon culture, pride in our heritage as Americans filled with public patriotic 
affirmation, American history mat de^emphasi^ed our filings and wealmesses, and world historyfroma^estern 
^uropeanperspective^ ^fheteachingofhistoryhasbecomeahighlycharged partisan issue witheachside 
believing the two strains of mought are mumallye^clusive^^fhe irony of the debate on the teaching ofhistory is 
thefact that me two sides have separated me nation^soriginal motto mat characterises our country "epluribus 
unum^into two strains of thought when they are, infact, inseparables 

^v^ile the debate swirls^merican students^ l^nowledgeof^merican history continues to decline^ ^s secretary 
of^ducation^od^ge stated at me ^ay^,^00^ press conference in which me ^^ department of^ducation 
releasedthelessthan^ositiveresultsforthe^OOl national assessment ^ducational^rogress^^ history 
^ssessment,"^fhis is unacceptable^  history isacritical part of our nations schoolcurriculum^   ^t is through 
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historv that we understand our past and contemplate our future... The questions that stumped so many students 
involve the most fundamental concepts of our democracy,our growth asanation and our role in the worlds 

The Bronx Charter Schoolfor^xcellence^ssocial studies content standards balance pluribus and unum. Through 
our SocialStudies curriculum of whichthe study of History isitsintegralcomponent, we seek to give our 
students the knowledge, intellectual skills, civic understanding and disposition toward democratic values that are 
necessary to function effectively in American society. ^urthermore,we desire to create students who understand 
their rights and responsibilities as citizens ofour country and citizens of this world. The standards draw on those 
from NewYork State, California, Texas and the revised 1996 standardsfrom the National Center for History of 
Schoolsof^C^ 

Critical in the teaching of social studies will beamoveawayfrom standardised history textbooks. ^tthel^ay9, 
^^ press conference announcing the results of the N^^ ^.S. History assessment, Indiana^niversity 
professor of^ducation^ohn^l.^atrick stated that hefound some positive developments in the N^^ assessment, 
particularly regarding the increased use ofnontextbook sources in the teaching and learning of^.S.History. The 
assessment showed that the use of primary sources was related to higher student achievement among^grade 
students, and 1^ graders who read biographies performed better than students who did not. Patrick concluded, 
^it seems that there has been an increasing use of courses other than the textbook in the teaching and learning of 
l^.S. History, which has led to improved achievement by students.^ furthermore, bother. Patrick and Historian 
and professor of^ducation at NY^,Oiane^avitch, recommended that prospective teachers should demonstrate 
their knowledge ofhistory before they are licensed to teach the subject in schools. Both these strategies will be 
employed by the Bronx Charter Schoolfor excellence, across all subject areas, BCS^ will employ teachers who 
have demonstrated excellence in the subject area they will teach,while the materials used in the study of social 
studies and history will include the use of the rbllowing in addition toastandardtext^ 

^    original documents and letters to bring students into direct contact with important documents of American 
and world history^ 

^    field trips to museums, exhibits and other historical sites^ 
^    high duality documentaries that are integrated into classroom instructions and 
^    art and literature to convey historical events and figures. 
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r^ew^ork State Social Studies Standards 

Standardl        ^istoryoftheunited States and^ew^ork 

Students will useavar^ety of intellectual skills to demonstrate their understanding of major ideas, eras, themes, 
developments, and turning points in the history of the united States and ^ew^ork^ 

Standards        ^orld^istory 

Students will useavar^ety of intellectual skills to demonstrate their understanding of major ideas, eras, themes, 
developments and turning points in world history and examine the broad sweep of history fromavariety of 
perspectives' 

Standards        geography 

Students will useavar^ety of intellectual skillstodemonstrate their understanding of the interdependent world in 
which we live—locals national and global—including the distribution ofpeople, places and environments overthe 
earth^ssurface^ 

Standards        economics 

Smdents will useavariety of intellecmal skills to demonstrate their understanding ofhow the united States and 
other societies develop economic systems and associated institutions to allocate scarce resources, how major 
decision^making unijunction in the united States and other national economies, and how an economy solves the 
scarcity problem through market and non^marketmechanisms^ 

Standards ^ivics^ citizenship and government 

Smdents will useavarietyofintellecmal skills to demonstrate meirunderstandingofmenecessityfor establishing 
governments^ the governmental system ofme united States and other nations^ the united States constitutions the 
basic civic values of^merican constitutional democracy^ and the roles, rights and responsibilities of citizenship, 
including avenues of participations 
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^he^on^^har^e^ School for ^^ellence Standards for Social Studies 

^nder^arten 

In kindergarten, the focus is on the self, home,family and the classroom, ^fhe study of our state and national 
heritage begins with an examination of the celebration of patriotic holidays and the contributions of historical 
people, ^fhe concept ofchronology is introduced. Students discuss geographic concepts oflocation and physical 
and human characteristics of places. Students are introduced to the basic human needs of food,clothing and 
shelter and to ways that people meet these needs. Students leam the purpose of rules and the role of authority 
figures in the home and school. Students leam customs, symbols and celebrations that represent American beliefs 
and principles andcontribute to our national identity. Students comparefamily customs andtraditions and 
describe examples oftechnology in the home and schools. Students acquire informationfroma^ariety of visual 
and oral sources. 

^. l^i^ingand^or^ing in families and communities, ^ow and ^ong^go 

^.  Students understand how people leam about themselves throughfamily,customs and traditions. 

1.   Students identify members of their families and their connections in order to constructatime 
line. 

^.   Students identifyfamily customs and traditions and explain their importance. 

^.   Students compare ramily customs and traditions 

^.   Students describe customs ofthe local community. 

^.   Students l^now that people use folktales, legends, music and oral histories to teach values, 
ideas and traditions. 

^.  Students understand similarities and differences amongpeople. 

1.   Students identifypersonal attributes common to all people. 

^.   Students identify differencesamongpeople. 

3.   Students recognise that ditferentpeopleli^e in theirneighborhoods 

^.  Students understand the importance of^obs. 

1.   Students identify^obs in their home, their school and their community 

^.   Students explain whypeople nabobs. 

^.  Students understand that basic human needs are met in many ways. 

1.   Students identify basic human needs. 

^.   Students explain how basic human needs of rood, clothing and shelter can be met. 

^.   Students understand how technology has changed how people li^e. 
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1^   Students identify examples oftechnologyused in the home and school 

2^   Students describe howtechnologyhelpsaccomplish specific tasks^ 

^   Students describe how their lives mightbedifferentwithout modem technology^ 

^   Students list ways in which technologymeetspeople^sneeds^ 

^   Students understand the purpose of rules^ 

1^   Students identify the purposefor having rules^ 

2^   Students identify rules thatprovide order, security and safety in the home and school 

^   Students identify rules that e^ist in the community^ 

^   Students recognise there are consequences and punishments when rules are not followed^ 

CD Students understand the role of authority figures^ 

ID   Students identify authorityfigures in the home, school and community^ 

2D   Students explain how authority figures make and enforce rulesD 

^  Students understand the concept oflocation 

ID   Students locate places in the school and in the community and describe their relative 
locations' 

2D   Students use vocabulary that describes relative location including over, under, near,far, left 
andrightD 

DID    Students understand the physical and human characteristics of the environment 

ID   Students identify the physical characteristics of places such as landforms, bodies of water, 
natural resources and weathers 

2D   Students identify the human characteristics of places such as types of houses and ways of 
eamingalivingD 

11D        ^fhe history of^ewYork City and NewYork State 

^D  Students know important factD^ about NewYork City 

ID   Students know there are five boroughs in NewYorkCityD  ^hey know the borough where 
they live and know the borough where they go to school 

2D   Studentsknowhistoricalandculturalsitesin New YorkCityandtheir significance: the 
Statue ofD^iberty,the empire State building, Yankee Stadium, the D^ronD^^ooD 
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3^   Students can identify ^ew^ork^ityona^ew^ork State map^ 

^   Students know the name of the Mayor of^ew^ork^ity^ 

^   Studentsknowimportant facts about^ew^orkState 

1^   Students know the capital of^ew^ork State is Albany^ 

^   Students can identify ^ew^ork StateonamapoftheUnited States of America^ 

^   Students knowthe name of the governor ofl^ew^orkState^ 

111        The History of the United States: Democratic Principles and Values, and the Myriad of PeopleWho 
contributed to our^ultural, economic andPoliticalHeritage^ 

A^ Students understand that history relates to events, people and places of other times^ 

1^   Studentsidentify the purposes of, and the people and events honored in,commemorative 
holidays that celebrate the core democratic values and principles ofthis nation, and understand 
the human struggles that were the basisfortheevents^ 

a^ George Washington^s^irthday 
bD Abraham l^incoln^s^irthday 
c^ Martin Luther ^ing^Day 
d^ Independence Day 
e^ Columbus Day 
f Thanksgiving 

^ Students know the triumphs in American legends and historical accounts through the stories 
of such people as George Washington, looker T^ Washington, Pocahontas, Daniel 13oone, 
^en^aminPranklin, Martin Luther ^ing^, and Thomas ^dison^ 

^   Students know the symbols and figures that representthe United States and their significance 

aD The American Plag 
b TheWhiteHouse 
c TheStatueof^iberty 
d^ The Pledge of Allegiance 
e^ The8ald^agle 

^ Students haveabasic understanding of the United States government and how it wasformed 
and our nations basic democratic principles as set forth in the Declaration of Independence and 
the constitution 

a^   The United States government was formed by our forefathers—colonists—who 
foughtfor independence from 15nglandD 
b^   The UnitedStatesisademocracy^ruled by peopled and England, at that time,was 
ruled byaking^ 

^   Students identify key presidents and stories associated with them^ 
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a^   ^eorge^ashington—r^atherofour country, l^^resident, Story of Washington 
chopping down the cherrytree^ 
b^   Thomas Jefferson—wrote the declaration oflndependence 
c^   Abraham Lincoln—^residentwho freed the slavesD 
d^   current president 

^   Students understand the concept of chronology 

aD   Students can place historical events in chronological order^ 
b^   Students use vocabulary related to time and chronology,including before, after, ne^t, 
first and last^ 

1^       ^he history of^eoplesoflvlany^ulturesaround the ^orld^ 

^  Students identify and locate the seven continents onamap and globe^ 

B^ Students illustrate or retell the main ideas infolktales, legends, myths and stories of heroism that 
disclose the history and traditions ofvarious cultures around the world^ 

^ Students perform dance and music and make drawings that symbolize various cultures around the 
world, and through me artforms make conclusions aboutthe daily life, history and beliefs ofthe people in 
historyD 

^   students understand ^reat world movements ofpeople now and long ago^ 

1^   Students knowthe key elements of the voyage of^hristopher^olumbus^ 

a ^heyearl^^ 
b^ ^he names oftheships^ina,^inta, Santa ^laria 
c^ ^he prevailing viewthat the earth was flatD 
d^ ^fhe discovery ofthe^ew^orld^ 

^ Students leam about other explorers such as l^larco^olo and ^oncede^eon through stories 
and historical narratives and can describe their reasonsfor exploring and the knowledge they 
gained f^omtheir^oumeys^ 

^   Students understand key elements of the pilgrim story,including^ 

a^ ^heirreasonsfor settling in America 
b^ ^he Mayflower 
c^ ^lymouth^ockandits locationonamap^ 
dD ^fhe meaning, origin and custom ofthe thanksgiving Oay celebration 

^ general Skills 

^ Students communicate in oral and visual formsD 

1^   Students express ideas orally based on knowledge and experiences 

^   Students create and interpret visuals including pictures and maps 
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BD  Students use prohlem-solving and decision-making skills, working independently and with others, in 
avarietyot^settingsD 

ID Students useaprohlem-solving process to identiryaprohlem, gather intormation, list and 
consider options, consider advantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution and 
evaluate the et^ectivenesso^asolutionD 

^ Students use decision-making processes to identiryasituation that requiresadecision, gather 
intormation, identify options, predict consequences and take action to implementadecisionD 
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In Grade 1, students leam about their relationship to the classroom, school and community. The concepts of time 
and chronology aredeveloped by distinguishing among past, present and future events. Students identify anthems 
and mottoes of the United States and NewYork. Students make up simple maps to identify the location of places 
intheclassroom,schoolandcommunity. Theconceptsofgoodsandservicesand the valueof work are 
introduced. Students identify historic figures andordinary people who e^hibitgoodciti^enship. Students 
describe me importance offamilycuston^ and traditions and identify how technology has changed family life. 
Students sequence and categorize events. 

I. giving and^orkingTogetherin^amilies and communities, Now and l^ong^go. 

^. Studentsunderstand how family life now and in the recentpasthas similarities and differences 

^.   Students understand that different kinds offamilies that e^ist in the community. 

^.   Students understand how families meet basic human needs. 

a. Students describe ways thatfamilies meet basic human needs 
b. Students describesimilaritiesanddifferencesinwaysfamiliesmeetbasichuman 
needs. 

^.   Students understand me irnportantoffamily beliefs, customs, language and traditions. 

a.   Students describe various beliefs, customs and traditions offamilies and explain their 
importance. 
b 
c. Students know that fblktales,biographies,oral histories andlegendsrelatefamily 
histories. 
d. Students retell stories from selected folktales and legends such as ^esop^s^ables. 
e. Students compare and contrast family life in the various cultures represented in the 
classroom both now and over time. 

^.   Students trace their family history back to their grandparents, identifying various members 
and their connections, and constructatimeline. 

a. Students identifyplaces where theirfamilies lived 
b. Students identifyyears in which various familymembers lived. 

^.   Students understand the concepts oftime and chronology 

a. Students distinguish between past, present and future 
b. Students createacalendar or timeline 
c. Students use vocabulary related to chronology including yesterday, today and 
tomorrow. 

^.   Students understand the roles people have in the community. 

1.   Students understand the concepts ofgoods and services 
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a^   Students identify examples of goods and services in the  home,  school  and 
cor^munityD 
bD   Students identifyways people exchange goods and services 
c^   Students identifythe role ofmar^ets in the exchange of goods and services^ 

^   Students understand the value ofworl^ 

a^   Students describe the requirements ofvarious^obs and the characteristics ofa^ob 
well^performed^ 
bD   Students describe how speciali^ed^obs contribute to the production ofgoods and 
services^ 
c^   Students l^now that people worl^ to earn money to purchase goods and services they 
needand^orwantD 

3^   Students understand the condition of not being able to have all the goods and services one 
wants^ 

a^   Students identify examples ofpeoplewantingmore than they can have^ 
b^   Students explain why wanting more than they can have requires that people ma^e 
choices^ 
c^   Students l^now that people must mal^e decisions about how to spend the money they 
eam^ 
d^   Students identify examples of choices families mal^e when buying goods and 
servicesD 

^   Students understand the purpose of rules and lawsD 

a^   Students explain the needfor rules and laws in the home, school and community 
b^   Students give examples of rules or laws that establish order,provide security and 
manage conflict 
c^   Students l^now the members of their school community and understand they have 
rights and responsibilities as part of the school community^ 

^   Students understand the role of authority figures 

aD   Students identify leaders in the home and school community 
b^   Students identify the responsibilities of authority figuresinthehome and school 
community^ 
c^   Students l^now that the greater community has authority figures—public officials' 

^   Students understand howtechnology has affected daily li^e,pastand present, in their communities' 

1^   Students describe how household tools and appliances have changed the ways families live^ 

2^   Students describe how technology has changed communication, transportation and recreation 

3^   Students describe how technology has changed the way people wor^ 

^  Students understand various physical and human characteristics of the environment 
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ID   Students identify and describe the physical characteristics ofplaces such as landforms, bodies 
ofwater, natural resource and weather 

2D   Students identifyexamples of and usesfornaturalresourcesinthecommunity,state and 
nation 

3D   Students identify and describe the human characteristics ofplaces such as types ofhouses and 
waysofeamin^ali^in^ 

^   Students understand the relative location of place 

aD   Students locate places usin^thefour cardinal directions 
bD   Students describe location of self and objects relative to other locations in the 
classroom and school 

^   Students understand the purpose and maps and ^lobesD 

aD   Students create and use simple maps to identify the location of places in the 
classroom, school, community and beyondD 
bD   Students locate places of significance on maps and globes such as the local 
community,NewYork State and the united StatesD 

^D ^he^i^ory^NewYorkCitya^d^ewYorkD3tate 

D^D Students know important facts about NewYork City 

ID   Students knowthe political leaders ofNewYorkCityD 

aD   Students describe the roles ofpublic officials including the ^layor and the l^orou^h 
D^residentD 
bD   Students can name the l^ayorofNewYork City 
cD   Students can name the ^ronx^orou^h president 

2D   Students can identify major histoi^cal, educational and cultural institutions in NewYork City 
and understand their si^nificanceD 

aD metropolitan museum of ^rt 
bD museum ofNatural history 
cD Madison Square Carden 
d ^adioCity^lusic^all 
eD 13ronx botanical Cardens 
fD ^ordham^ni^ersity 

^D  Students know important facts about NewYorkState 

ID   Students knowthe name of theC^o^emorofNewYorkD 

2D   Students know that Native Americans were the first people who inhabited NewYork State 
and can name some tribes who are indigenous to the StateD 
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^   Students are familiar with legends and myths of the native Americans indigenous to ^ew 
^orl^State^ which provide personal accounts oftheirhistoryD 

111        The History ofthe United States: Democratic Principles and Values and the People Prom Many Cultures 
^ho Contributed to itsCu^^ural, economic andPolitical Heritage 

AD  Students understand how democratic principles came to be, and how they have been exemplified by 
people, eventsandsymbolsD 

ID   Smdents understand how the United States government was formed and the nations basic 
demo^Draticprinciples set D^rth in the Declaration of^ndependence and the ConstitutionD 

a^   Students identify the Declaration ofmdependence as the document that declared our 
independence ^rom^n^landD 
bD   Studentsidentiry the Constitution asthe document thatformedtheUnited States 
government and delineates ourri^hts and responsibilities as citi^ensD 
CD   Students identiry and explain the basic principles ofAmerican democracy that unity 
us as a nation: our individual rights to lire, liberty and the pursuit of happiness^ 
re^onsibilityt^r the common ^ood^ equality of opportunity and eo^ual protection under 
the law^rreedom of speech andreli^ionD 
dD   Through stories and narratives,studentscanidentiryhow since thebirthof the 
nation, different individuals and groups in American society have stru^led to achieve 
the liberties and equality promised in the principles of American democracy^ 
^    Students underhand the ruleDma^in^ process  in a direct democracy  and  in  a 
representative democracy^ ^ivin^ examples of both in their classroom, school and 
communityD 

2    Students understand ordinary people who have exemplified values and principles of 
American democracy^ 

aD   Students understand characteristics of^ood citizenship such as beliefin justice, truth, 
equality and responsibility tbrthe common ^oodD 
bD   Students identiry contributions of historical ri^ures such as Abraham Lincoln who 
have influenced the community,state and nationD 
CD   Students identify historic ti^ures such as Clara barton, Nathan Hale, Martin Luther 
^^^rD, Eleanor Roosevelt who have exempliried^oodcitiD^enshipD 
dD   Students identify historic ri^ures such as AlexanderCraham^ell and Thomas Edison 
whohaveexhibitedaloveofinventivenessD 
eD   Students identify ordinary people who exemplify ^ood citizenship and exhibitalove 
ofmdividualismandinventivenessD 
f    Students identiry the elements of rair play and ^ood sportsmanship, respect tor the 
ri^htsandopinionsof othersand respect tor rulesby which we live, including the 
meaning ofthe^Oolden^uleB^ 

^   Students understand important customs, symbols and celebrations that represent American 
beliefs andprinciples and contribute to ournationalidentityD 

aD   Students explain the United States r^a^, the r^ew^orl^ Stated, the liberty ^ell, the 
StatueofD^ibertyD 
bD   Students canrecite and explain the meaning ofthe Pledge of Alle^ianceD 
CD   Students understand the process of voting inademocraticsocietyD 
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dD   Students understand themeaningofl^emorialOayD 
eD   Students understand the meaning of^eteransOayD 
fD   Students understand the meaning of^lartin Luther ^ingDlrDOay 
gD   Students explain ho^v selected customs,  svmhols  and celehrations  reflect an 
American love ofindividualism, inventiveness and freedomD 
hD   Students identify anthems and mottos of the united States and ^evB^orl^StateD 
iD    Smdents l^o^ me national Anthem and learn such songs as ^h^eautiful^^y 
country ^tisof^fhee^D 

l^BD^fhe history of^eoplesoflv^anyOulturesAround the ^orldD 

AD Students can name and identify onamap the seven continents and five oceansD 

BD Students understand the cultures and historical developments of selected societies in such places as 
Atrica, the Americas, Asia and 13uropeD 

ID Students compare and contrast various aspects of family life, structures and roles in 
differencecultures and in many eras ^vithstudents^ov^nfamilylivesD 

D^D Students illustrate or retell the main ideas in toll^tales, legends, myths and stories ofheroism 
that disclose the history and traditions of various cultures around the v^orldD 

D^D Students analy^ethedance,music and artofvariouscultures aroundthe v^orldtodravB 
conclus^onsa^out the history,daily lite and heliers of the people in historyD 

4D Students explain the customs related to important holidays and ceremonies in various 
countries in the pastD 

^DD  Students understand great ^vorld movements ofpeoplenov^ and long agoD 

ID Students dra^v upon historical narratives to identify early explorers and v^orld travelers and 
describe the l^no^vledge gained from their joumeysD 

^D Students dra^ upon historical narratives in order to identify European explorers of the 1^ 
an^ l^cenmries andexplainmeirreasonsfor exploring, theinformationgainedfromtheir 
joumeysand^vhathappenedasaresultoftheirtravelsD 

AD Students understand the development of technological innovations, the major scientists and inventors 
associated ^ith them and their social and economic effectsD 

ID Students compare and contrast the hehaviorsofhunters and gatherers ^vith those people vBho 
cultivated plants and raised domesticated animalsforfoodD 

^D Students dra^v upon visual data to illustrate the development of the ^vheel and its early uses in 
ancient societiesD 

D^D Students identify and descrihe the significant achievements of important scientists and 
in^ent^rsD 
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4^ Students draw upon photographs, illustration, models and nonfictional resource materials to 
demonstrate the developments in marine vessels constructed hypeoplefrom ancient times until 
todayD 

^   Oeneral Skills 

AD Students apply critical-thinking skills to organize and use information acquired fromavariety of 
sources including electronic technology^ 

ID Students ohtain information ahoutatopicusingavariety of oral sources such as conversation, 
interview and musicD 

^ Students ohtain information ahoutatopicusingavariety of visual sources such as pictures, 
graphics, television, maps, computer images, literature and artifactsD 

^   Students sequence and categorize information 

4D Students identify main ideasfromoral,visual and print sources andavariety of historical 
DrecordsD 

^  Students communicate in written, oral and visual formsD 

ID   Students express ideas orally hasedonknowledge and e^periencesD 

^   Students create visual and written material including pictures, maps, timelines and graphsD 

^D   Students use problem-solving and decision-making skills,working independently and with others, in 
avariety of settings 

ID Students useaprohlem-solving process to identifyaprohlem, gather information, list and 
consideroptions,consideradvantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution and 
evaluate the effectiveness ofasolutionD 

^ Students use decision-making processes to identifyasituation that requiresadecision, gather 
information, identify options, predict consequences and take action to implementadecisionD 
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Second ^rade 

m Graded students focuson thestudy of theirlocal community by examining the impactof significant 
individuals and events on the history of the community as well as on the state and nation. Students begin to 
develop the concepts oft^me^nd chronology by measuring calendartime by days, weeks, months and years, ^fhe 
relationship between thephysical environment and human activities is introduced as are the concepts of 
consumers and producers Students identify functions of government as well as services provided by the local 
government. Studentscontinuetoacquireknowledgeof importantcustoms, symbols and celebrations that 
represent American beliefs andprinciples. Studentsidentify thesignificance of works of art in the local 
community and explain how technological innovations have changed transportation and communication. 
Students communicate what they have learned in written, oral and visualforms. 

I. giving and^orkmg^ogether in families and communities ^ow and ^ong^go 

^. ^he^ommuoity 

1. Studentsknow distinguishing characteristics ofurban, suburban and rural communities. 

2. Students characterise their own community as urban, suburban orrural. 

^. Student identify how their community has changed over time includingchangingfroma 
rural tourban community, and the ways in which that change also changed the roles and 
responsibilities offamilies overtime. 

^.   Students recognise that communities in the future may be different in many ways. 

^. Students identify events, people, traditions, practices and ideas that made up their 
community. 

^.   Students use symbols, find locations and determine directions on maps and globes. 

7 Students draw maps to show places and routes. 

^.   Student^understandthesignificanceofworksofart in the local community. 

aD   Studentsidentifyandexplain thesignificanceof selectedstories,poems, statues, 
paintings and other examples ofthe local cultural heritage. 

^.  ^uman,^apita^ and natural resources 

1.   Students understandhow humans use andmodifythe physical environment 

a.   Students identify ways in which people depend on the physical environment, 
including natural resources, to meet basic needs. 
bD   Studentsidentify waysin whichpeoplehavemodifiedthephysical environment 
^including ways in their own community^ such as building roads, clearing land for urban 
development, and mining coal. 
cD   Students identify positive consequences of human modification of the physical 
environment suchasmeuse of irrigation toimprovecropyields, roadsto facilitate 
transportation and negative consequences such as removal of greenery,pollution, etc. 
dD   Students identify ways people can conserve and replenish natural resources. 
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eD   Students descrihehow weather pattems,natural resources, seasonalpattemsand 
natural hazards affect activities and settlement pattersD 
fD    Students identify how communities and lifestyles in communities are influenced hy 
environmental and geographic factor 

^   Studentsunderstand the importance of wor^ 

aD   Students explain how worl^ provides income to purchase goods and ser^ices^ 
hD   Students explain the choices people in the^DSD free enterprise system can mal^eahout 
earning, spending, and sa^ingmoney and where to li^e and wor^ 

3D   Students understand the role of producers and consumersintheproductionofgoods and 
ser^icesD 

aD   Students distinguish hetween producing and consuming^ 
hD   Students identify ways in which people are hoth producers and consumersD 
CD   Students trace the development ofaproductfromanatural resource toafinished 
produce 
dD   Students l^now that people must mal^e choices due to unlimited needs and wants and 
limited resources and can gi^e examples of this situation 

4D   Students understand how technology has affected daily life, past and present, in their 
communities^ 

aD   Students describe how science and technology ha^e changed communication, 
transportation and recreation 
^   Students describe howscienceand technology ha^e changed the ways in which 
people meet hasicneedsD 

11D        history ofNew^or^ State 

ID   Students l^now the name of the ^o^emorofNew^orl^D 

DDDD   Students l^nowthe history of the Native Americans who originally inhahitedNew^orl^StateD 

aD   Students draw upon data in paintings and artifacts to hypothesise ahout the culture of 
the early Native Americans who li^ed in the StateD 
hD   Students draw upon legends and myths of these Native Americans in order to 
describe personal accounts of their history^ 

3D   Students understand the history ofthe first European explorers and settlers who came to New 
^orl^StateD 

aD   Students examine visual data in order to describe ways in which early settlers adapted 
to, utilised and changed the environments 
^D   Students usea^ariety of sources to construct an historical narrative ahout daily life in 
theearlysettlementsof^Dew^orl^StateD 

4D   Students understand thata^ariety of other groups from regions around the world came to 
New^orl^ State long ago and during the recent pastD 
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a^ Students useavariety of visual data, fiction and nonfiction sources^ and speakers to 
identify the^roups that have cometo^w^orl^Stateand^ew^or^Cityandto 
generate ideas about why they cameD 
b^ Students examine photographs and pictures of peoplefromthe various racial and 
ethnic groups who lived in ^ew^orl^ State in the last century in order to hypothesise 
about their lives, feelings, plans and dreams and to compare ways in which their 
experiences were similar and different 

^   Students understand the ideas that were significant in the development of the State and that 
helped to forfeits unique identity^ 

a^ Students drawupon visual and other data to identify symbols, slogans and mottos and 
research whytheyrepresent^ew^orl^State^ 
bD Students research in order to explain why important buildings, statues, monuments 
and place names are associated with ^ew^orl^ State history^ 

^       The History of the United States: Democratic Principles andValues and the People Prom Many Cultures 
^Bho Contributed to its Cultural, economic and Political Herita^ 

A^  Students understand how democratic principles came to be, and how they have been exemplified by 
people, events and symbols 

1^   Students understand how the United States government was formed and the nations basic 
democratic principled ^et^orth in the Declaration ofmdependence and the Constitutions 

a^   Students can explain the Declaration of independence asastatement of grievances 
against ^in^Ceor^e^i and an assertion of fundamental human ri^hts^ 
bD   Students l^now there were 1^ original colonies and can name them^ 
c^   Students l^now the significance ofthe^ostonTeaParty^ 
d^   Students understand the significance of^Taxation without representations 
e^   Students understand the story ofPaul^evere^s ride and the meaning of^neifby 
land, two ifbysea^ 
f   Students l^now what the revolutionary ^arwas fought for and the sides represented 
bytheMinutemenandtheP^edcoats^ 
^   Students identifyThomas^ef^erson^srole as the primary author of the Declaration of 
mdependence^ 
h^   Students identify Ceor^e^ashin^ton, and his role as military commander and first 
President 
i^    Students l^now who ^etsy Rossis and the story of her role inthecreationof the 
American fla^ 
^    Students l^now the first capital of the United States was ^ew^orl^ City and that the 
capital ofthe United States was moved to ^ashin^ton^ 

2^   Students understand the importance of individual action and character and explain how 
heroes from lon^a^o and the recent pa^t have madeadirferenceinothers^lives 

a^ Students identify characteristics of ^ood citizenship such as belief in justice, truth, 
equality and responsibility ^brthecommon^ood^ 
bD Usin^ historical biographies, fictionalised accounts or news articles ofhistorical and 
more recent figures such as Abraham Lincoln, Ceor^e^ashin^ton Carver, ^ouis Pasteur, 
Marie Curie, ^acl^ie Robinson, the rescue workers of^ll,students describe how people 
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in the united States and in other parts of the world influenced the community, 
exemplified good citizenship and e^hibitedaloveofindividualism and inventivenessD 
cD   Students can identify ordinary people who exemplify good citiD^enshipD 

3D   Students understand important customs, symbols and celebrations that represent American 
beliefs and principles and contribute to ournationalidentityD 

aD   Students identify selected songs as patriotic songs 
bD   Students identify symbols suchasthestateandnational birds and flowersand 
patriotic symbols like the American and l^ew^ork State flag, ^ncle Sam, etcD 
CD   Students  explain  how selected customs,  symbols  and celebrations reflect an 
American love ofindividualism, inventiveness and freedomD 

^D   Students understand the purpose of governments 

aD   Students identify the functions of govemmentsD 
bD   Students knowthat there are local, state and national govemmentsD 
CD   Studentscompare the role of public officials in particular, the mayor, the governor 
and the president 

D^D   Students identify ways thatpublic officials are selected including election and appointment to 
officeD 

aD   Students understandthat governments providefacilities and serviceslikelibraries, 
schools, parks and hospitals, to help meet the needs and ^vants of people in the united 
States 
bD   Students describehowgovemments establish order,provide security and manage 
conflicts 
CD   Students know that governments collect ta^esfrom people in order to pay for the 
services it providesD 

^D   Students explain governmental institutions and practices in the united States 

aD   Students explain howthe united States make laws, carry outlaws, determine whether 
la^vs have been violated and punish ^vrongdoersD 
bD   Students describe the ways in which the united States interacts with other countries 
to try to resolve problems in such areas as trade, cultural contacts, treaties, diplomacy and 
militaryforceD 

l^BD^he history ofl^eoplesoflv^any cultures Around the ^orld 

AD  Students demonstrate map skills by describing the absolute and relative locations of people, places 
and environments 

ID   Students can name and identify onamap or globe the seven continents and the five oceansD 

DDDD   Students can label from memoryasimple map of the l^orth American continent, including 
the countries, oceans, OreatlDDakes,ma^or rivers and mountain rangesD 
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^ Students identifyAsia as the largest continent and kno^v among the major countries that 
comprise Asia are ^apan,^orea, India and ^ai^van and can locate these countries onamap or 
glohe 

BD  Students understand the cultures and historical developments of selected societies in such places as 
Africa, the Americas, Asia and ^urope^ 

1^ Students compare and contrast various aspects of family life, structures and roles in 
difference cultures and inmany eras ^vith students^ o^vn family lives^ 

^ Students illustrate or retell the main ideas infolktales, legends, myths and stories ofheroism 
that disclose the history and traditions ofvarious cultures around the ^vorld^ 

^ Students analyze the dance, music and art of various cultures aroundthe^vorldtodra^v 
conclusions ahout the history, daily life and heliefsofthe people in history^ 

^ Students explain the customs related to important holidays and ceremonies in various 
countries in the past^ 

^  Students understand great ^vorld movements ofpeopleno^v and long ago^ 

1^ Students dra^v upon historical narratives to identify early explorers and ^vorld travelers and 
describe the knowledge gained from their joumeys^ 

^ Students dra^v upon historical narratives in order to identify European explorers of thel^ 
and l^centuries and e^plaintheirreasonsfor exploring, theinformation gainedfromtheir 
journeys and ^hat happened asaresult of their travels^ 

^  Students understand the development oftechnological innovations, the major scientists and inventors 
associated ^vith them and their social and economic effects^ 

1^ Students identify and descrihe the significant achievements of important scientists and 
inventors ^such as ^ouis Pasteur, ^arie^urie,the^right Brothers, ^ohert pulton, Alexander 
^rahamBell^ 

^ Students dra^v upon photographs, illustrations, models and nonfictional resource materials to 
demonstrate the developments in marine vessels constructed hy people from ancient times until 
todays 

^ Students compare and contrast ^vays people communicate ^vith each other no^v and long ago, 
and list chronologically the technological developments thatfacilitated communication 

^ Students compare and contrast various systems of long distance communication, including 
runners,^talkingdrums^of Africa, smoke signals of native Americans, the pony express, the 
telegraph, telephones and satellite systems of ^vorld^vide communication 

^  general Skills 

A^  Students applycritical^thinking skills to organize and use information acquired fromavarietyof 
sources, including electronic technology^ 
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ID Students obtain information aboutatopicusingavarietyot^ sources such as conversations, 
interview and musicD 

2D Students obtain information aboutatopicusingavarietyoD^ visual sources such as pictures, 
graphics, television, maps, computer soD^vare, literature, reterence sources and artitactsD 

D^D Students use various parts oD^asource, including the table o^ contents, glossary,andindeD^, as 
well as keyword computer searches to locate informations 

^D   Students sequence and categorize inD^brmationD 

D^D Students interpret oral, visual and print materials by identifying the main idea, predicting, and 
comparing and contrasts 

^D   Students can respond to document-based questions through the interpretation oi^avarietyo^ 
types o^historical records and the expression ot^theirunderstandingo^them through well-written 
sentences or well-constructed oral responsesD 

D^D Students communicate in written, oral and visual D^brmsD 

ID   Students express ideas orally based on knowledge and experiences' 

2D Students create written and visual material such as stories, poems, maps and graphic 
organisers to express ideasD 

^D Students use problem-solving and decision-making skills working independently and with others, ina 
variety o^settingsD 

ID Students useaproblem-solving process to identiryaproblem, gather inrbrmation, list and 
consider options, consider advantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution, and 
evaluate the et^ectivenessoD^ the solutionD 

2D Students useadecision-making process to identiryasituation that reD^uiresadecision, gather 
information, identity options, predict consequences and take action to implementadecisionD 
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^hird^rade 

In Grade 3, students leam how individuals have changed their communities and world. Students study the effects 
inspiring heroes have had on communities, past and present. Students learn about the lives ofheroic men and 
women who made important choices, overcame obstacles, sacrificedfor the betterment of others, and embarked 
on journeys that resulted in new ideas, new inventions and new communities. Students expand their knowledge 
through the identification and stuffy of people who madeadifferent, influenced public policy and decisions 
making, and participated in resolving issues that are important to all people. Throughout Grade 3, students 
develop an understanding ofthe economic, cultural and scientific contributions made by individuals. 

^ giving and^orkingTogether in families and Gommunities,l^ow and ^ong^go 

^.  Students understand the history of theirregion 

^. Students describe the native American nations in ^ew^ork State, both long ago and in the 
recent past^ 

a^   Students describe national identities, religious beliefs, customs and variousfolklore 
traditions. 
b^   Students describe the ways in which physical geography,  including climate, 
influenced how the local Indian nations adapted their natural environment ^i.e. how they 
obtainedfood, clothing, tools^. 
c.   Students describe the economy and systems of government, particularly those with 
tribal constitutions ^nd their relationship to federal ^nd state government. 
d^   Students discuss the interaction ofnew settlers with the already established Indians of 
the region. 

^. Students draw from historical and community resources to organise the sequence of local 
historical events and describe how each period ofsettlement lefts its mark on the land. 

aD   Students research the explorers who visited here, the newcomers who settled here, 
and the people who continue to come to the region, including their cultural and religious 
traditions and contributions. 
b^   Students describe the economies established by settlers and their influence on 
present-day economy, with emphasis on the  importance of private property  and 
^ntrepreneurship. 
c.   Students trace why their community was established, how individuals and families 
contributed to its founding and development, and how the community has changed over 
time, drawing on maps, photographs, oral histories, letters, newspapers, and other 
primary source. 

^3. Students describe the physical and human geography and use maps, tables, graphs, 
photographs andchartstoorgani^einformation about people,places and environments in a 
spatial conte^tD 

aD   Students identify geographical features in their local region^oceans, rivers, hills^ 
b.   Students trace the ways in which people have used the resources of the local region 
andmodified the physical environment. 

^.   Students demonstrate basic economic reasoning skills and an understanding of the economy of the 
local region. 
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ID Students descrihe the^vays in B^vhich local producers have used and are using natural 
resources, human resources, and capital resources to produce goods and services in the past and 
present 

D^D Students understand that some goods are made locally,some elsewhere in the United States, 
and some ahroadD 

3D Students understand that individual economic choices involve trade-offs and the evaluation of 
costs and henefitsD 

aD   Students identify^vaysof earning, spending and saving moneyD 
hD   Students analyD^easimplehudget that allocates money for spending and savingD 

^D Students discuss the relationship of students^ vBorl^ in school and their personal human 
capital 

D^D   Students understand the concept of an economic systemD 

aD   Students define and identify examples of scarcityD 
hD   Students explain the  impact of scarcity on the production,  distribution  and 
consumption of goods and services^ 
CD   Students explain the impact of scarcity on interdependence within and among 
communiti^sD 
dD   Students explain the concept ofarreemarl^etD 

^D   Students understand ho^v businesses operate in theUDSD free enterprise system 

aD   Students give examples ofho^vasimple business operatesD 
hD   Students explain ho^v supply and demand affect the price ofagood or serviceD 
CD   Students explain ho^vthe cost ofproduction and selling price afreet profitsD 
dD   Students identify historic figures, such a^Henry^ord, and ordinary people in the 
community ^vho have started ne^vhusinessesD 

CD  Smdents understand the hasic structures and functions oflocal government 

ID   Students describe the haD^ic structure ofgovemment in the local communityD 

D^D   Students identify services commonly provided hy local govemmentsD 

3D   Students identify local government officialsand explain ho^v they are chosenD 

^D   Students explain ho^v local government services are financedD 

D^D Students explain the importance of the consent of the governed to the functions of the local 
government 

11D        The History of me Uruted States: Democratic Principles and Values and me People ^rom Many Cultures 
^hoContriouted to its Cultural, economic and Political Heritage 
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AD Students understand how democratic values came to be, and how they have beenexemplified by 
people, eventsandsymbols 

ID Students identify and explain the basic principles that Americans setforth in the documents 
that declared the nation's independencefrom England (Declaration of Independence) and that 
created thenewnation'sgovemment(^DSD constitutions 

D^D Students l^now and explain the histories of important local and national landmarks, symbols 
and essential documents that create a sense of community among citizens and exemplify 
cherished ideals (the ^DSD flag, the bald eagle, the Statue oflDDibei^, the ^DIDSD constitution, the 
Declaration oflndependence, the ID^DSD capital, the Washington Ivlonument, Lincoln l^lemorial)D 

^ Students understand characteristics ofgood citizenship as exemplified by historic figures and 
peopled 

aD   Students identify characteristics of good citizenship such as belief in^ustice,truth, 
equality and responsibilityfor the common goodD 
bD   Students identify historic figures such as Diane Addams, Harriet ^ubman and l^elen 
^ellerwho have exemplified good citiD^enshipD 
cD   Students identify ordinarypeople who exemplify good citi^enship^ 

4D Students understand the role of rules and laws in our daily lives and the basic structure of the 
^DSDgovemmentD 

aD Students determine the reasons ^br rules, law and the ^DSD^onstitution^ the role of 
citiD^enshipinthe promotion of rules and laws^and the conse^uencesfor people who 
violate rules and lawD^D 
bD Students discuss the importance of public virtue and the role of citizens, including 
how to participate in the home, classroom, in the community and in civic life^ 

^ Students understand the impact of individual and group decisions on the communities ina 
democratic society^ 

aD   Students give examples of community changes that result from individual or group 
decisions^ 
bD   Students identify examples ofactions individuals and groups can tal^e to improve the 
community 
CD   Students identify examples of nonprofit andBor civic organisations such as the ^ed 
^Dross and explain howthey serve the common goodD 

^   Students l^now why the ^ivil^arwasfoughtD 

aD   Students can explain why slaverydoes not represent the democraticidealsofour 
countryD 
bD   Students l^now that the abolition of slavery was the reason why the nation entered 
intoa^ivil^arD 
cD   Students l^ow that me ^ormfought me South, and that the ^orthadvocatedfor 
abolition ofslave^y, while the South was against itD 
dDD   Students l^now president Lincoln ^bughtto end slaveryD 

D8D  Students understand the basic structure ofthe federal government 
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ID   Smdents understand me th^ee branches ofgo^ernmentD^ecuti^e, legislative and DludicialD 

D^D Students describe the ^ays in ^hich^e^^ork State, the other states and sovereign ^ati^e 
American tribes contribute to the making of our nation and participate in thefederal system of 
governments 

^D  Students understand the ethnic and^orcultural celebrations ofthe United States and othernations 

ID Students explain the significance of selected ethnic and^or cultural celebrations in ^e^^ork 
State, the United States and othernations such as StD^atrick^sOay,^^an^aa, Chinese D^e^^ear, 
and the ethnic parades held in D^e^^ork^ityD 

D^D Students compare me etlinicand^or cultural celebrations in l^e^^ork, the United States and 
othernationsD 

OD  Students understand the role of real and mythical heroes in shaping the cultures of communities, the 
state and the nations 

ID   Students identifythe heroic deeds of state andnationalheroesD 

^D   Students retell the heroic deeds of characters from Americanfolktales and legendsD 

D3D    D^tude^ts retell the heroic de^dsof^haractersof^reek and D^oman myths 

^D Students identify ho^ selected fictional characters such as Robinson Crusoe and Romulus 
and D^Demus created ne^communitiesD 

111D       ^he history of^eoplesof^any cultures Around the ^orld 

AD  Students understand the concepts oflocation, distance and direction on maps and globesD 

ID Students use cardinal and intermediate directions to locate such places as the Amazon D^Di^er, 
Himalayan fountains and ^ashingtonOD^D on maps and globesD 

D^D   Smdentsuseascale to determine the distance between places on maps and globesD 

DD^D Students identify and use the compass rose, grid and symbols to locate places on maps and 
globes 

^D Studentsdra^ maps of places and regionsthatcontainmap elements, includingatitle, 
compass rose, legends scale and grid systemD 

D^D  Students understand the concepts of time and chronology 

ID Students use vocabulary related to chronology,including ancient and modem times and past, 
presentandfutureD 

^D   Students create and interpret timelinesD 
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^ Students describe historical times in terms ofyears, decades and centuries^ and l^now and use 
the terms ^^and^^ 

^  Students understand the cultures and historical developments of selected societies in such places as 
Africa, the Americas, ^sia and Europe^ 

1^ Students understand the importance of writers and artists to the cultural heritage of 
communities' 

^ Studentsidentifyselectedindividual writers and artistsandtheirstories,poems,statues, 
paintings and other examples of cultural heritagefrom communities around the world^ 

^ Students explain the significance of selected individual writers and artists and their stories, 
poems,statues,paintingsandother examples ofcultural heritage to communities aroundthe 
world^ 

^ Students draw conclusions about the history, daily life and beliefs of different world 
communitiesbasedonthesestories,poems,statues,paintings and other examples ofcultural 
heritages 

^   Students investigate ways historians leam about the past ifthere are no written records^ 

^ Students describe the effects geography has had on societies, including their development of 
urban centers, ^od,cloming,industry,agriculture, shelter, trade and other aspects of cultures^ 

^   Students describe significant historical achievements of various cultures oftheworld^ 

^  Students understand great world movements ofpeople now and long ago^ 

1^ Students trace on maps and explain migrations oflarge groups, among them the movement of 
native American ancestors across the Bering Strait land bridge, the movement ofEuropeans and 
Africans to the western ^eritageD 

^ Students identify ways in which the migrations of distinct people impacted the culture of the 
communities in which they settled^ 

E^  Students understand that all world communitiesface the challenge ofmeetingneeds and wants^ 

1^ Smdentsl^ow mat societies organise their economies to answer three fundamental economic 
o^uestions^ ^hat goods and services should be produced and in what quantities' ^ow shall 
goods and services be produced^ ^orwhom shall goods and services be produced^ 

^   Students l^now that human needs and wants dif^erfrom place to place 

^ Students l^now people in world communities mal^e choices due to unlimited needs and wants 
and limited resources' 

^ Students l^now that people in world communities must depend on others to meet their needs 
andwantsD 
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^   Studentsknowthatproduction, distribution, exchange and consumption ofgoods and services 
are economic decisions all societies mustmake^ 

^   Students know people in world communities use human, capital and natural resources' 

^   Students know people in world communities locate, develop and make use of natural 
resources^ 

^   Students know resources are important to economic growth in world communities' 

F^   Students understand how individuals have created or invented new technology and affected life in 
communities around the world, past and presents 

1^   Students identify scientists and inventors who have created or invented new technology such 
as^ouis^eguerre,^yrus^lc^ormick,^ouis^asteurand^onasSalk^ 

^   Students  identify  the  impact  of new  technology  in  photography,   farm  equipment, 
pasteurisation and medical vaccines in communities around the world^ 

1^       ^eneralSkills 

A^  Smdents apply ci^tical^minking skills to organize and use information acquired fromavariety of 
sources including electronic technology^ 

ID   Students obtain information, including historical and geographic data about the community, 
usingavariety of print, oral, visual and computerresources^ 

^   Students sequence and categorize information 

^   Students interpret oral,visual and print materialby identifying the mainidea,identifying 
cause and effect, and comparing and contrasts 

^   Students use various parts ofasource, including the table of contents, glossary,inde^ as well 
has keyword computer searches, to locate information 

^   Students interpret and create visuals including graphs, charts, tables, timelines, illustrations 
and maps 

^   Students use appropriate mathematical skills to interpret social studies information such as 
maps and graphs^ 

^   Students can respond to document^based questions through the interpretation ofav^riety of 
types ofhistorical records and me expression ofmeirunderstanding of them through well^written 
sentences andBorp^r^graphsorwell^constructed oral presentations' 

^   Students communicate effectively in written, oral ^nd visual fbrms^ 

^   Students express ideas orally based on knowledge and experiences' 

^   Students create written and visual material such as stories, poems, pictures, maps and graphic 
organizers to express ideasD 
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3^   Students use standard grammar, spelling, sentence structure and punctuation 

^  Students use problem-solving and decision-making skills,working independently and with others, in 
a variety o^set^ngs^ 

1^ Students useaproblem-solving process to identifyaproblem, gather information, list and 
consider options, consider advantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution, and 
evaluate the effectiveness of^ the solution 

2^ Students useadecision-making process to identifyasituation that requiresadecision, gather 
information, identify options, predict consequences and take action to implementadecision^ 
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fourth ^^de 

In ^rade^, students e^an^me the history ofNewYork from the early beginnings to the present within the content 
of influences of the Western Hemisphere. Historical content focuses on NewYork State history including the 
Native American fndiansofNewYork State, the European encounter, the colonial and revolutionary Warperiod, 
the new nation, and the period ofindustrial growth and development in NewYork State. Students describe how 
early Native Americans in NewYork and the Western Hemisphere met their basic economic needs and identify 
economic motivations for European exploration and colonisation. Afbcus on location, distribution and patterns 
of economic activitiesand of settlement in NewYork further enhances the concept ofregions. The in-depth study 
of localgovernmentw^ll emphasise the structure and function of the different branches and the roles of civic 
leaders. Students continue to leam about the rights, responsibilities and duties of citizenship. Students discuss 
important issues,events and individuals of the 19^and20^centuries. Students identify the contributions of 
people of various racia^ethnicandreligiousgroupstoNew York anddescribe the impact of science and 
technology on life in thestate. 

1. The ^arlyfnhabitantsofNewYork State 

A.  Studentskn^w Native Americans were the first inhabitants ofour local region and State 

1. Students studythefroo^uois and the Algono^uian 

2. Students identifythe basic needs ofthese Native Americans 

^.   students understand howthey used the environment and how environmental and geographic 
factors influenced these Native American settlements. 

^.   Students know important accomplishments and contributions ofNative American Indians 
who ^ived in the State. 

^.   Students examine the art forms, traditions, customs and religion ofthese Native Americans. 

^.   Studentscompare the ways oflifeofNative American groups in NewYork and others in the Western 
Hemisphere before European exploration. 

^.  Studentsunderstand the causes and effects of^uropean exploration and colonisation ofNewYork 
State and the Western Hemisphere. 

1. Students knowthema^or explorers ofNewYork State. 

2. Students summarise the reasons for European exploration and settlement ofNewYork and 
the Western Hemisphere. 

^.   Students explain the impact of exploration fromasocial^cultural, economic, political and 
geographic perspective. 

^.   Students explain theriseofthe slave trade and slavery in the colonies. 

^.   Students identify groups ofpeople who migrated to our local region and into our State. 

^.   Students understand the ways that people depended on and modified theirphysical 
environment. 
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^ ^fhe colonial and revolutionary period 

^   Students can identifythel^utch, English and French influences in NewYorkState^ 

^   Students compare and contrast lifestyles in the colonies and the lifestyles during different 
time periods hefore and af^er colonial times^ 

^   Students identifythedifferenttypesofdaily activities that made up the social^cultural, 
pohtical, economic and religious life ofthe period as well as identify scientific and technological 
innovations of the period 

^   Students understand the ways that colonists depended on and modified theirphysical 
environments' 

^   Students identify cultural similarities and difference, including folklore, ideas and other 
cultural contributions thathelped shape our community,local region and State^ 

^   Students understand that colonial societies were organised to answer three fundamental 
economic questions: What goods and services do we produce? How do we produce them? For 
whom do we produce them? 

^   Students understand ways of makingaliving in our local region and State during colonial 

^   Students understand and can e^plaincauses for revolution: social, political and economic 

11^        ^fhe revolutionary WarandNewYork State 

^  Students locate NewYork State onamap^ 

BD  Studentsunderstand the significance ofNewYorkState'slocation and its relationship to the locations 
of^otherpeopleandplaces^ 

^   Studentsunderstand the geographic features that influenced the War^ 

^ Studentsunderstand how Native American Indians in NewYork State influenced the War^ 

^   Studentsunderstandthewarstrategy: Saratogaand other local hattles^ 

FD   Students identify loyalists andpatriots in NewYorkState^ 

^  Students identify leaders of^ the devolution in NewYork^ 

H^ Students identifytheeffect ofthe revolutionary War on NewYork^ 

111^       ^fhe New Nation 

^  Student^understand the ideals ofthe declaration of^ndependence 

ID   Students understand the proposition that ^11 men are created equalB' 
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^   Students understand the responsibility of govemmenttoprotectthe"unalienable rights^ of 
thep^ople^ 

^   Studentsunderstandnatural or "C^odgiven^ rights of"^ife, liberty and the pursuit of 
^appiness^ 

^   Students understand the "rights ofthe people to institute new governments 

^   Students identify Thomas Jefferson as the author ofthe declaration oflndependence^ 

^  Students knowthe events leadingup to the writing ofthe Constitution of the United States 

1^   Studentsknowthedefinitionof"republican^government 

^   Students knowtheprecursorto the Constitution, the Articles ofConfederation, and know that 
it lead toaweak central government 

^   Students identify me "^ounding^athers^ identify Barnes Madison as the "father ofthe 
Constitutions 

^   Students understandkeyfactsaboutthe Constitutional Convention 

a^    ^be arguments between small and lar^estates^ 
bD   ^he divisive issue of slavery,and the "three^fifths^ compromised 

C^   Students understand thatthe Constitution created the government of the United States^ 

1^   Students knowthatthe purposes of government in the United States are to protect the rights 
ofthe individuals and to promote the common good^ 

^   Students know,understand the meaning of and can recite from memory the preamble to the 
Constitution,"Wethe people ofthe United States, in ordertoformamoreperfectunion, establish 
justice, insure domestic tran^uility,provideforthe common defense, promote the general 
welfare, and secure the blessings ofliberty to ourselves and ourposterity,do ordain and establish 
this Constitutionforthe United States of American 

^ Students know the fundamental values ofthe American democracy include an understanding 
of thefollowing concepts^ individual rights to li^e,liberty,property and the pursuit ofhappiness^ 
the public or cornmongood^ustice, equality of oppormnity^ diversity^ truth and patriotisms 

^   Students know that these fundamental values and principles are expressed in the declaration 
oflndependence, the United States Constitution, the ^illof^ights, the pledge of Allegiance, 
speeches, songs and storied 

^ Students identify the separation and sharing ofpowers in American government as described 
in the Constitutions 

a^   Students knowthe components and the roles and responsibilities ofthe legislative 
^ranch^ 
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^   Students knowthe components and roles and responsibilities of the Executive 
Branch. 
c.   Students knowthe components and roles and responsibilities ofthe judicial Branch. 

^.   Studentsunderstand the concept of^checks and halances^ within the government and 
understand why that is important. 

7.   Students knowthe first ten amendments to the constitution are the Bill of^ights in 
particulars 

a. freedom ofreligion^ speech and the press—the Eirst Amendment 
h. protection against ^unreasonable searches and seizures^ 
c. ^herightto^dueprocessoflaw" 
d ^herightto trial hy^ury 
e^ protection against^cruel and unusual punishments^ 

^.   Students see the parallel hetween the structure oftheEederal government and the State and 
local governments. 

a.   Smdents identify current government officials including the united States president 
and ^ice^residentand the governor ofNewYork State. 
h.   Students identifythe structure and function ofthe branches of government ofNew 
York State and local governments including the Executive^egislative and judicial 
branches. 
c. Students understand keyterms and concepts related to governments including 
democracy^power and citizenship. 
d. Students parallel the constitution ofthe State ofr^ewYork and its Bill of^ights with 
the united States constitution and its Bill of^ights as written plans for organizing the 
functions ofgovemment and safeguarding individual liberties. 
e. Students identifyrepresentatives in the legislatives executive and^udicial branches at 
the locals State andEederal levels of govemmentand how they are elected or appointed 
to office. 
f. Students understand the roles and responsibilities ofEederal^ state and local 
governments. 
g. Students understand how govemmentservices are paid for. 
h.   Students know howpeople can participate in government. 
i.    Students know ourresponsihilities as citizens (voting^uryduty^ 

1^.       ^he Industrial growth andExpansion in NewYork State 

A. Smdents identify technological advances in transportation and communication and their impact on the 
social^cultural and economic environment. 

B. SmdentsunderstandNewYork'suniquerolemirnmigration and migration (i.e. Ellis Island; the mass 
starvation inlrelandl^^^O; forced relocation ofNative American Indians in NewYork Stated 

^.  Studentsunderstand the important contributions ofimmigrants to NewYork State. 

O.  Students understand the geographic influences ofindustrialization and expansion (i.e. natural 
resources^ location^and the interactions hetween economic and geographic factors. 
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^.        urbanization of^ew^orkState^conomic, political and Social Impact 

A. Students trace the migration from rural to urban and suburban communities 

B. Students understand the interdependence ofthe rural, urban and suburban communities (i.e. resource 
use^ from farm to marked 

^  Students understand the impact ofurbanization on the labormovement and child labor. 

1^. Students understand the impact ofurbanization on ways ofleaming and public education. 

^1        ^eneralSkills 

A. Studentsapply critical-thinking skills to organize and use information acquired fromavariety of 
sources including electronic technology. 

1.   Students differentiate between, locate and use primary and secondary sources such as 
computer softwares interviews biographies^ oral, print and visual materials and artifacts to acquire 
information about the united States and ^ew^ork. 

^.   Students analyze information by sequencing, categorizing, identifying cause-and-effect 
relationships, comparing, contrasting, finding the main idea, summarizing, making 
generalizations andpredictions, and drawing inferences and conclusions. 

^   Students organize and interpret inrbrmation in outlines, reports, databases, and visuals 
including graphs, charts, timelines and maps^ 

4.   Students identify differentpointsofview about an issue ortopic. 

^.   Students identifythe elements offrameofreference that influenced the participants in an 
events 

^.   Students use appropriate mathematical skills to interpret social studies information such as 
maps and graphs^ 

^.   Students can respond to document-based questions through the interpretation ofavariety of 
types ofhistorical records and the expression oftheirunderstandingofthem through well-written 
essays orwell-constructed oral presentations. 

B. Students communicate in written, oral and visualforms. 

1.   Students use social studies terminology correctly. 

^.   Students incorporate main and supporting ideas in verbal and written communications. 

^.   Students express ideas orally based on research and experiences. 

4.   Students create written and visual material such as journal entries, reports, graphic organizers, 
outlines and bibliographies. 

^.   Students use standard grarnmar, spelling, sentence structure and punctuation. 
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^  Students use prohlem-solving and decision-making skills, working independently and with others, in 
avarietyot^settingsD 

1^ Students useaprohlem-solving process to identifyaprohlem, gather intormation, list and 
consider options, consider advantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution, and 
evaluate the et^ectivenesso^the solutions 

^ Studentsuseadecision-makingprocesstoidentifyasituation thatrequiresadecision, gather 
intormation, identify options, predict consequences and take action to implementadecision^ 
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In graded,students expand their understanding ofhistory by studying the people and events that ushered in the 
dawnofma^or^estem and non^estemancient civilizations, geography is ofspecialsignificanceinthe 
development of the human story, continued emphasis is placed on the everyday lives, problems and 
accomplishments of people their role in developing social, economic, everyday lives, problems and 
accomplishments of people,theirroleindevelopingsocial,economic, and political structures, as wellasin 
establishing and spreading ideas that helped transform the worldforever. Students develophigher levels of 
critical thinking by considering why civilizations developed where and when they did, why they became 
dominant and whythey declined. Students analyze the interactions among the various cultures, emphasizing their 
enduring contributions and the linl^, despite time, between the contemporary and ancient worlds. 

I. Students describe what is l^nown through archaeological studies of the early physical and cultural 
development ofhuman^indfrom the paleolithic era to the agricultural revolution. 

^. Students describe hunter^gatherer societies, includingthe development oftools and the use offire. 

^.  Students identify the locations ofhuman communities that populated the ma^or regions ofthe world and 
describehow humans adapted toavariety of environments. 

^.  Students discuss the climatic changes and human modifications ofthe physical environment that gave rise 
to the domestication ofplants and animals and new sources ofclothing and shelter. 

II. Students analyze me geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures of the early civilizations 
ofl^esopotamia,^gyptand^ush. 

^.  Students locate and describe ma^or river systems and discuss the physical settings that supported 
permanent settlement and early civilizations. 

13.   Students tracemedevelopmentofagriculmraltechni^ues that permittedtheproductionofeconomic 
surplus and the emergence ofcities as centers ofculture and power. 

^.  Students understand the relationship between religion and the social and political order in Mesopotamia 
and^gypt. 

O. Smdentsl^ow Mesopotamia was the ^cradle of civilizations and understand the importance of the^figris 
and Euphrates divers. 

^. Students l^now the significanceof^ammurabi^s^ode. 

^. Students discuss the main features of^gyptian art and architecture. 

0. Students describe the role of^gyptian trade in theeastern mediterranean and ^ile galley. 

^. Students understand the significance of^ueen^atshesutand Ramses the ^reat. 

1. Smdents identify the location of the ^ush civilization and describe its political, commercial and cultural 
relations with ^gypt. 

^.    Students trace the evolution oflanguage and its written ^brms. 
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III. Students analyze the geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures of the Aricient Hebrews. 

A. Students de^ribe the origins and significance of^udaism as the first monotheistic religion based on the 
concept on ^ne^od who sets down moral lawsfor humanity. 

^. Students identify the sources of the ethical teachings and central beliefs of Judaism ^the Hebrew ^ible, 
the commentaries^ belief in^od,observance of law, practice of the conceptsof righteousness and 
justice, and ethical traditions of^estem civilization. 

^. Students explain the significance of Abraham, lvIoses,^aomi,I^uth,I^avidand^ohanan ben ^accai in 
the development of the ^ewishreligion. 

0. Studentsdiscu^the locationsofthesettlementsand movements of Hebrew peoples, including the 
^odus and their movement to andfrom^gypt, and outline the significance of the ^odus to the Jewish 
andotherpeople. 

^. Students discus how Judaism survived and developed despite the continuing dispersion of much of the 
Jewish populationfrom Jerusalem and the rest oflsraelafterthe destruction of the second^femple in A.O. 

IV.Smdents analyze the geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures of the early civilizations 
of Ancient ^reeceD 

A. students discus the connections between geography and the development of the city-states in the region 
of the Aegean Sea, including patterns of trade and commerce among ^reel^ city-states and within the 
wider mediterranean region. 

13. Students trace the transition form tyranny and oligarchy to early democraticforms of government and 
bac^ to dictatorship in ancient Greece, including the significance of the invention of the idea of 
citizenship^^ trom^^^^^^^^^^. 

^.   Students state thel^ey differences between Athenian, or direct, democracy and representative democracy. 

^. Students explain the significance of^ree^ mythology to the everyday life ofpeople in the region and how 
^reel^ literature continues to permeate our literature and language today,drawingfrom^reel^ mythology 
and epics, such as Homer^s^^ and ^^^^v,and^rom^^^^^^^. 

^.   Students outline ^bunding, expansion and political organization ofthe Persian empire. 

^. Students compare and contrast life in Athene and Sparta, with emphasis on their roles in the Persian and 
I^eloponnesian^ars. 

O.  Students trace the rise ofAle^anderthe^reatandthe spread of^ireel^ culture eastward and into ^gypt. 

H. Smdents describe the enduringcontributions of important ^reel^figuresinthe arts and sciences ^i.e. 
Hypatia, Socrates, ^lato, Aristotle, Euclid, ^hucydides^. 

V. Students analyze the geographic, political, econon^c, religious and social structures of the early civilizations 
oflndia. 
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A. Students locate and describe the ma^orriver system and discuss the physical setting that supported the rise 
ofthis civilization. 

13.  Students discu^sthesignificance of Aryan invasions. 

^. Students explain the ma^or beliefs and practices of^rahmanism in India and ho^v they evolved into early 
Hinduism. 

1^. Students outline the social structure ofthe caste system. 

^ Smdentsl^o^ me life and moral teachings of^uddha and ho^v buddhism spread into India, Ceylon ^Sri 
I^an^ and central Asia. 

1^. Students describe the growth of the^Iaurya empire and the political and moral achievements of the 
emperor Asol^a. 

^. Studentsdiscussimportant aesthetic and intellectual traditions^i.e. Sanscrit literature, including the 
^^^v^^^ medicines metallurgy^ and mathematics, including I^indu^Arabic numerals and the zero^. 

VI. Students analyze the geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures of the early civilizations 
of^hina. 

A. Smdents locate and describe the origins of Chinese civilization in the ^luang^e Valley during the Shang 
dynasty. 

8. Students explain the geographic features of^hina that made governance and the spread ofideas and good 
difficult and served to isolate the country from the rest of the ^vorld. 

^.  Students l^o^ aboutme life of^onfucius and me fundamental teachings of^onfucianismand^aoism. 

1^. Students identifythepolitical and cultural problems prevalent in the time of^onfucius and hovB he sought 
to solve them. 

^. Students list the policies and achievements ofthe emperor Shi ^luangdi in unifying northern ^hina under 
the ^in dynasty. 

^. Students detail thepolitical contributions ofthe^an dynasty to the development of the imperial 
bureaucratic state and the expansion of the empire. 

^. Smdents cite me significance of me trans^urasian^sill^roads^ in the period of the I^anOynasty and 
Roman empire and their locations. 

^1.  Students describe me diffusion of^uddhism northward to ^hina during the I^an dynasty. 

VII. Students  analyze  the  geographic, political,  economic,  religious  and  social  structures  during the 
development ofRome 

A. Students identify the location and describe the rise of the Roman Republic, including the importance of 
such mytmcal and historical figures as Aeneas, Romulus and Remus,^incinnatus, Julius Caesar and 
Cicero. 
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^ Students describe the government of the Roman Republic and its significance ^i^e^written constitution 
and tripartite government, checks and balances, ci^ic duties^ 

C^ Students identify the location of and the political and geographic reasonsforthegrowthof Roman 
territories and expansion of the empire, including how the empirefostered economic growth through the 
use ofcurrency and trade routes^ 

^ Students discuss the influence of Julius Caesar and Augustus in Rome^s transition from republic to 
empires 

E^ Students trace the migration ofJews around the Mediterranean region and the effects oftheir conflict with 
the Romans, including the Romans^ restrictions on theirrighttoli^e in Jerusalem^ 

F^ Smdents note me origins of Christianity in the Jewish Messianic prophecies, the life and teachings of 
Jesus of^la^areth as described in the ^ew^estament and the contribution of St^aul the apostle to the 
definition and spread of Christian beliefs ^e^ me beliefin the ^rinity,resurrection and sal^ation^ 

C^ Students describe the circumstances that led to the spread of Christianity in Europe and other Roman 
territories 

^ Smdents discuss the legacies ofRoman art and architecture, technology and science, literature, language 
andlaw^ 

^^      general ^ills 

^  Students apply critical^thinl^ing skills to organise and use information ac^uiredfroma^ariety of sources 
including electronic technology^ 

1^   Students differentiate between, locate and use primary and secondary sources such as computer 
softwares inter^iew^ biographies^ oral, print and visual materials and artifacts to acquire information 
about the united States and ^ew^orl^ 

^ Students analyse information by sequencing, categorizing, identifying cause^and^effectrelationships, 
comparing, contrasting, finding the main idea, summarising, making generalisations and predictions, 
and drawing inferences and conclusions' 

^   Students organise and interpret information in outlines, reports, databases, and visuals including 
graphs^ charts, timelines and maps^ 

^   Students identify differentpoints of ^iew about an issue ortopic^ 

^   Students identifyme elements offrameofreference that influenced the participants in an e^ent^ 

^ Students use appropriate mathematical skills to interpret social studies information such as maps and 
graphs^ 

^   Students can respond to document^based questions through the interpretation ofa^ariety of types of 
historical records and the expression oftheirunderstandingofthem through well^written essays or 
we^constructed oral presentations^ 

^   Students communicate in written, oral and visual rorms^ 
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1^   Students use social studies terminology correctly^ 

^   Students incorporate main and supporting ideas in verbal and written communications' 

^   Students express ideas orally based on research and experiences' 

^   Students create written and visual material such as^oumal entries, reports, graphic organisers, 
outlines and bibliographies' 

^   Students use standard grammar, spelling, sentence structure arid punctuation 

^  Students use problem-solving and decision-making skills, working independently and with others, ina 
variety of settings^ 

1^ Students useaproblem-solving process to identifyaproblem, gather information, list and consider 
options, consider advantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution, and evaluate the 
effectiveness of the solution 

^ Students use a decision-making process to identify a situation that requires a decision, gather 
information, identify options, predict consequences and take action to implementadecision^ 
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^ix^^de 

In Crade^,smdentssmdy the social, culmral and technological changes that occurred in Europe, ^sia and Africa 
inthe years ^.E^. ^^17^. ^fter reviewing the ancient world and the ways in which archaeologists and 
historians uncover the past, students study the history and geography of great civilisations that were developing 
concurrently throughout the world during medieval and early modem times. They examine the growing 
economic interaction among civilisations as well as the exchange ofideas, beliefs, technologies and commodities. 
They leam about the resulting growth ofEnlightenment philosophy and the new examination ofthe concepts of 
reason and authority,thenatural rights ofhuman beings and the divine right offings, experimentalism in science 
and the dogma ofbelief Einally,students assess the politicalforces let loose by the Enlightenment, particularly 
the rise of democratic ideas, and they leam aboutthe continuing influence ofthese ideas in the world today. 

^. students analyse the causes and effects ofthevaseexpansion and ultimate disintegration of the ^.oman 
Empire. 

^. students study the early strengths and lasting contributions of^ome^i.e. significance of^oman 
citizenships rights under ^.omanlaw^oman art, architecture, engineering and philosophy^ preservation 
and transmission of^hristianity^and its ultimate internal weaknesses ^i.e. rise of autonomous military 
powers within me empire, undermining of citizenship by the growm of corruption and slavery,lacl^ of 
education and distribution of news^. 

E.  students discuss the geographic borders of the empire at its heightand the factors that threaten its 
territorial cohesion. 

C.  students describe the establishment byConstantineofthe new capital in Constantinople and the 
development oftheE^y^antine Empire, with an emphasis on the consequences ofthe development of two 
distinct European civilisations. Eastern Orthodox and ^oman Catholic and theirtwo distinct views on 
church^state relations. 

^1.        students analyse the geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures ofthe civilisations of 
Islam in the middle ^ges. 

^. students identify the physicalfeatures and describe the climate ofthe Arabian peninsula, its 
relationship to surrounding bodies oflandand water, and nomadic and sedentarywaysoflife. 

13.  students trace the origins oflslam and the life and teachings of^luhammad, including islamic 
teachings on the connection with^udaism and Christianity. 

C.  students explain the significance ofthe ^oran and the ^unnah as the primary sources of^slamic 
beliets, practice and law,and their influence in l^luslims^ daily lite. 

1^.  ^mdents discuss me expansion of^uslim rule through military conquests and treaties, emphasising 
the cultural blending within Muslim civilisation and the spread and acceptance of^slam and the Arabic 
language. 

E.   students describe the growth of cities and the establishment oftrade routes among^sia, Africa and 
Europe, the products and inventions that traveled along these routes ^i.e. spices, textiles, paper, steel, new 
crops^and the role of merchants in ^rab society. 
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^ Students understand the intellectual exchanges among Muslim scholars of^urasia and Africa and the 
contributions Muslim scholars made to later civilizations in the areas of science, geography,mathematics^ 
philosophy,medicine,artand literatures 

HID       Students analyze the geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures ofthe civilizations of 
^hina in the middle ^gesD 

^  Students describe the reunification of^hinaunderthe Tang dynasty and reasonsforthe spread of 
Buddhism in Tang ^hina,^oreaand^apanD 

BD  Students describe agricultural, technological and commercial developments during the Tang and Sung 
periodsD 

^  Students analyze the influences of^onfucianism and changes in Confucian thought during the Sung 
and Mongol periods^ 

^  Students understand the importance ofboth overland trade and maritime expeditions between ^hina 
and other civilizations in the Ivlongol^scendancy and the Idling l^ynastyD 

BD Students trace the historic influenceof such discoveries as tea, the manufacture of paper, ^vood^blocl^ 
printing, the compassandgunpo^vderD 

^   Students describe the development ofthe imperial state and the scholar^officialclassD 

1^       Students analyze the geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures of the sub^Saharan 
civilizations of^hanaand^lali in Ivledieval^fricaD 

^  Studentstudythe^iger^iverand the relationship ofvegetationzonesofforest, savannah and desert 
to trade in gold, salt,food and slaves^ and the growth of the ^hana and l^laliempires^ 

BD  Students analyze importance offamily,labor specialization, and regional commerce in the 
development ofstates and cities in ^est^fricaD 

^  Students describe me role ofthe ti^ns^Saharan caravan trade in the changing religious and cultural 
characteristics of^est Africa and the influence oflslamic beliefs, ethics and la^ 

^  Students trace the growth ofthe Arabic language in government, trade and Islamic scholarship in 
^est^fricaD 

BD  Students describe me importance of^tten and oral traditions in the transmission of African history 
and cultures 

^        Smdents analyze me geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures ofthe civilizations of 
medieval DlapanD 

^  Smdentsdescribethe significance ofDlapan^spro^imity to ^hina and ^orea and the intellectual, 
linguistic, religious and philosophical influence ofthose countries on DlapanD 

BD  Students discuss the reign of^rinceShoto^uofDlapan and the characteristics of^lapanese society and 
family life during his reigns 
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C.  Students describe the values, social customs, and traditions prescribed by the lord^vassal system 
consisting of^^^^^B^^and^^^^and the lasting int^uence of the warrior code in the^ 
century. 

0. Students trace the development ofdistinctivetbrmsof^apanese Buddhism. 

^. Students studythe ninth and tenth centuries^ golden age ofliterature, art, and drama and its lasting 
effects on culture today,including^lurasa^iShi^ibu^s^^^^^. 

^. Students analyze the rise ofamilitary society in the lately century and the role of the samurai in 
that society. 

^1.       Smdents analyze the geographic, political, economic, religious and social structures ofthe civilizations of 
medieval Europe. 

A. Students study the geography of^urope and the Eurasian land mass, including its location, 
topography, ^vater^vays, vegetation, and climate and their relationship to the ^vaysoflife in medieval 
Europe. 

B. Students describe the spread ofChristianitynorth of the Alps and the roles played by the early church 
and by monasteries in its diffusion afterthe tall ofthe western halfofthe^oman empire. 

C. Students understand the development of feudalism, its role in the medieval European economy,the 
^vay in ^vhich it v^as influenced by physical ^eo^raphy (the role ofthe manor and the ^ro^vth of to^vns^, 
and ho^feudal relationships provided the foundation of political order. 

1^.   Students demonstrate an understanding ofthe conflict and cooperation between the ^apcy and 
European monarchs (i.e. Charlemagne, Gregory ^^, emperor ^enryi^. 

15.   Students l^no^v the significance ofdevelopments in medieval English legal and constitutional 
practices and their importance in the rise ofmodem democratic thought and representative institutions 
(i.e. ^agnaCarta, parliament, development ofhabeas corpus, an independent judiciary in ^ngland^. 

^. Smdents discuss me causes and course ofthe religious Crusades and their effects on the Christian, 
Muslim, and ^ev^ish populations in Europe ^vith emphasis on the increasing contact by Europeans ^vith 
cultures ofthe eastern mediterranean ^vorld. 

C  Smdents map me spread ofthebubonicplague from Central Asia to China, the middle ^ast, and 
Europe and describe its impact on global population. 

^.  Smdents understand the importance ofthe Catholic church asapolitical, intellectual and aesthetic 
instimtion (i.e. roundmg of universities, political and spiritual roles of the clergy,creation of monastic and 
mendicantreligious orders, preservation ofthel^atin language and religious te^ts, St. Thomas Ao^uinas^ 
synmesis of classical philosophy ^ith Christian theology,and the concept of^naturalla^v.^ 

1. Students l^no^v the history ofthe decline of^uslim rule in the Iberian peninsula that culminated in 
^econo^uista and the rise ofSpanish and Portuguese kingdoms. 

^Bll.      Smdents compare and contrast the geographic, political, economic, religious, and social structures of the 
^leso^American and Andean civilizations. 
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A. Students studythe locations, landforms, and climates ofMexico, Central America and South America 
and theireftectsonMayan,A^tec and mean economies, trade, and development of urban societies. 

^.  Students studyt^erolesofpeople in each society,including class structures,family life, warfare, 
religious belie^sandpractices, and slavery. 

C.  Students explain how and where each empire arose and how the A^tec and Incan empires were 
defeated by the Spanish^ 

O. Students descr^etheartisticand oral traditions and architecture in the three civilisations. 

E.   Smdents describe the Meso^American achievements in astronomy and mathematics, including the 
development ofthecalendarand the Meso^Americanl^nowledgeofseasonal changes to the civilisations^ 
agricultural systems. 

^Blll.    Students analyse me origins, accomplishments, and geographic diffusion of the renaissance. 

A.  Students describe the way in which the revival of classical learning and the artsfosteredanew 
interest in humanism (i^e.abalance between intellect and religiousfaith^. 

^.  Student explainthe importance ofElorence in the early stages of the renaissance and the growth of 
independent trading cities (i.e^enice^, with emphasis on the cities^ importance in the spread of 
renaissance ideas^ 

C.  Smdents understand the effects ofthe reopening ofthe ancient ^Sill^^oad^ between Europe and 
China, including Marco ^olo^stravels and the location ofhis routes. 

O.  Smdents describe the growth and effects of newways of disseminating information (i.e. the ability to 
manufacture papers translation ofthe^ible into the vernacular, printings 

E.   Students detail advances made in literature, the arts, science, mathematics, cartography,engineering, 
and the understanding ofhuman anatomy and astronomy (i.e. by OanteAlighieri,Leonardo da ^inci, 
Michelangelo di^uonarrotiSimoni,^ohannCutenberg,^illiam Shakespeare^. 

1^.       Students analyse the historical developments ofthe reformation 

A.  Smdents list me causes ^rme internal turmoil in and weakening ofthe Catholic church (i.e. tax 
policies, selling ofindulgences^ 

^.  Smdentsdescribethe theological, political and economic ideas of the ma^or figures during the 
reformation (i^l^srderius Erasmus^ Martin ^uther^ohnCalvin,^illiam^yndale^. 

C.   Students explain Protestants^ newpi^acticesofchurch self-government and the influence of those 
practices on the development ofdemocratic practices and ideas offederalism. 

O.  Students identify and locate the European regions that remained Catholic and those that become 
Protestant and explain how me division affected the distribution ofreligions in the ^ew^orld. 

E.   Students ana^y^ehowmeCounter^e^brmation revitalised the Catholic church and theforces that 
fostered the movement(i.e. St. Ignatius Eoyola and the Jesuits, the Council of^frent^ 
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F.   Students understand the institution and the impact ofmissionaries on Christianity and the diffusion of 
Christianityfrom Europe to otherpartsofthe world in the medieval and early modem periods^ students 
locate missions onaworld map. 

C Students describe the Colden^ge of cooperation betweenJews and Muslims in medieval Spain that 
promoted creativity in art^ literature and sciences including how that cooperation was terminated by the 
religious persecution ofindividuals and groups (i.e. the Spanish Inquisition and the expulsion ofJews and 
^uslimsfrom Spain in 1^^. 

^.        Students analyse the historical developments ofthe Scientific devolution and its lasting effect on 
religious^ political and cultural institutions. 

^.  Students discuss the roots ofthe Scientific devolution (i.e. Creek rationalism^Jewish^ Christian and 
Muslim science^enaissance humanisms new knowledgefrom global expansions 

^.  Students understand the significance ofthe new scientific theories (i.e. those of Copernicus^ Calileo^ 
I^epler^ewton^and the significance of new inventions (i.e. the telescoped microscopes thermometer 
barometers 

C.   Students understand the scientific method advanced by ^acon and Oescartes^ the influence ofnew 
scientific rationalism on the growth ofdemocraticideas^ and the coexistence ofscience with traditional 
religious beliefs. 

^.       Students analyse the political and economic change in the ^^^^ and ^^ centuries (^he^ge of 
Explorations the Enlightenment and the ^geof^eason^ 

B^.   Students know the great voyages of discovery^the locations of the routes and the influence of 
cartography in the development ofanew European worldview. 

13.  Students discuss the exchanges of plants^ animals^ technology^culture and ideas among Europe^ 
^frica^sia and the Americas in the l^andl^centuries and the ma^or economic and social effects on 
each continent. 

C.  Students examine the origins ofmodem capitalisms the influence ofmercantilism and cottage 
industry^ the elements and importance ofamarket economy inl^century Europe^ the changing 
international trading and marketing patterns^ including their locations onaworld map^ and the influence 
ofexplorers and map makers. 

O.  Students explain howthe main ideas of the Enlightenment can be traced back to such movements as 
the renaissances the reformations and the Scientiflc devolution and to the Creeks^omans^ and 
Christianity. 

E. Students describe how democratic thought and institutions were influenced by Enlightenment thinkers 
(i.e. John l^ocke^Charles^ouis^lontequieu^merican founders^. 

F. Students discuss howthe principles of the l^agnaCarta were embodied in such documents as the 
English ^illof^ights and the American declaration oflndependence. 

^11.      Ceneral Skills 
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^ Students apply critical-thinking skills to organize and use information acquired fromavariety of 
sources including electronic technology^ 

^   Students differentiate between, locate and use primary and secondary sources such as 
comp^e^s^ftware^ interviews biographies^ oral, print and visual materials and artifacts to acquire 
information aboutthe united States and ^ew^orkD 

^   Students analyze information by sequencing, categorizing, identifying cause-and-effect 
relationships, comparing, contrasting, findingthe main idea, summarizing, making 
generalizations and predictions, anddrawing inferences and conclusions' 

^   Students organize and interpret information in outlines, reports, databases, and visuals 
including graphs, charts, timelines and maps^ 

^   Students identify differentpointsofview about an issue or topic^ 

^   Students identifythe elements offrameofreference that influenced the participants in an 
events 

^   Stodentsuse appropriate mathematical skills to interpret social studies informationsuch as 
mapsandgraphs^ 

^   Students can respond to document-based questions through the interpretation ofavariety of 
type^^fhistorical records and the expression oftheir understanding ofthem through well-written 
essaysorwell-constructed oral presentations' 

^  Students communicate in written, ora^and visual fbrmsD 

^ ID   Studentsuse social studies terminology correctlyD 

^   Students incorporate main and supporting ideas in verbal and written communications' 

^   Students express ideas orally based on research and experiences' 

^ Students create written and visual material such as journal entries, reports, graphic organizers, 
outlin^sandbibliographiesD 

^   Students use standard grammar, spelling, sentence structure and punctuation 

^  Students ^seproblem-solving and decision-making skills, working independently and with others, in 
avarietyofs^ttingsD 

^ Students useaproblem-solving process to identifyaproblem, gather information,list and 
consider options, consider advantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution, and 
evaluate the effectiveness ofthe solutions 

^ Students useadecision-making process to identifyasituation that requiresadecision, gather 
information, identify options, predict consequences and take action to implementadecision^ 
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In C^rade7,students learn ahout the history of me united ^tatesfrom its early heginning through reconstruction 
with an emphasis on the people who were already here, when and from where others arrived, and why they came, 
students leam ahout the colonial government founded on ^udeoDChristian principles, the ideals of the 
^nlightenment,andthe^nglishtraditionsof self-government, students identify the roots of representative 
governments this nationas well astheimportantideasin theOeclarationoflndependenceandthel^.^. 
Constimtion.^hey recognise me united states isanation that hasaconstimtion mat derives its powerfrom the 
people,which has gone througharevolution,which once sanctioned slavery,which experienced conflict over 
landwith the original inhabitants, and which experiencedawestward movement that toolkits people across the 
continent. Historicalcontent focuses onthepolitical,economic and socialevents and issues related tothe 
colonial and revolutionary eras,the creation and ratification of the ^.^.Constitution, challenges of the early 
I^epuhlic,westward expansion, sectionalism,Civil War and the reconstruction, studying the cause, course and 
consequences of the early explorations through the Warfor Independence and western expansion to the Civil War 
andl^econstructioniscentraltostudents^ fundamentalunderstandingof how the principles of the^merican 
republic form the hasisofapluralistic society in which individual rights are secured, students also evaluate the 
impact of supreme Court cases and ma^or reform movements of thel^century and examine the rights and 
responsibilities of citizens of the united states as well as the importance of effective leadership inademocratic 
society, throughout the course of study,the political, geographic, economic and social trends in united states 
history are tied to parallel trends and timeframes in ^ew^orl^^tate history. 

I. ^fheClohal Heritage ofthe American people 

^. ^he History of^ocial^ciences^he^tudyof^eople 

1.   students understand the social scientific method and techniques used hy social scientists to 
understand human cultures. 

a.   students understand the role ofhistory and the historian. 

o.   students l^now other social sciences including anthropology,economics, geography, 
political science, psychology and sociology and what each suh^ect entails. 

^.   students l^now how to use the social scientific method asatechniqueforprohlem solving and 
decision making. 

^. geographic factors Influence Cultures—students study different theories that attemptto explain 
human settlement in the Americas, students explore how geographicfactors affected the settlement 
patterns and living conditions of me earliest^mericans, including ma^or native American civilisations in 
Central and ^outh^merica. In doing so^ 

1.   students describe the relationships hetween people and the environments and the connections 
between people and places. 

^.   students describe the reasons forperiodi^ing history in different ways 

^3.   students map information aoout people, places and environments 

^.   ^mdents identify and compare the physical, human, and cultural characteristics of different 
regions and people. 
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5.   Students understand the geography of settlement patterns and the development of cultural 
patterns. 

C. Iroquoian and Algonquian Cultures on the Altantic coast of North America—In order to know the 
social and economic characteristics (customs, traditions, child-rearing practices, gender roles, foods and 
religious and spiritual beliefs) that distinguish different cultures and civilizations; map information about 
people, places and environments; understand the worldview held by native peoples of the Americas and 
how it developed; and to understand the ways different people view the same event of issues from a 
variety of perspectives, we undergo a study of two Native American groups indigenous to New York 
State. 

1. Students understand how the Iroquois and the Algonquian people adapted to the environment 
in which they settled. 

a. Geographic regions of New York 

b. Diversity of fauna and flora 

c. Seasons and weather patterns 

d. Kinds of settlements and settlement patterns. 

2. Students explore the cultural patterns that the Iroquois developed the reflected their needs and 
values 

a. Creation and religious beliefs 

b. Importance of the laws of nature and the wise use of natural resources 

c. Patterns of time and space 

d. Family and kinship 

e. Education 

f. Government—Iroquois confederacy and political organizations at the village level. 

g. Conceptions of land ownership and use. 

h. Language 

3. Algonquian Culture 

a. Spiritual beliefs 

b. Spatial patterns. 

D. European Conceptions of the World in 1500 

1.   Students understand the worldview held by Europeans prior to 1500 
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a. students I^nowthatthe European knowledge was based on accounts of early travelers 
and explorers^avariety of differentmaps^ writing of ancient scholars^ guesswork and 
oral traditions and history. 

b. students l^nowthat misconceptions resultedfrom different worldviews and 
ethnocentrism. 

II. European Exploration and Colonization ofthe Americas—In studying the exploration and colonization ofthe 
Americas, students understand ma^orturning points by investigating the causes and other factors that brought 
about changes and the results of these changes. In addition, students understand the impacts ofEuropean 
settlement on Native Americans and Europeans, investigate whypeople and places are located where they are and 
what patterns can be perceived in these locations, and understand the ways different people view the same event 
ofissuesfromavariety of perspectives. 

A. European Exploration and settlement 

1.   students understand the motivatingfactorsfor exploration and settlement 

a. technological improvements in navigation 

b. Consolidation ofpoliticalpowerwithin certain countries in Europe 

c. Oesire to brea^ into the Eastern trade markets 

d. missionary zeal 

^.   students leam how geographic factors influenced European exploration and settlement in 
North and ^outh America 

a. Effects ofweather and natural hazards on the Atlantic crossings 

b. Characteristics ofdifferent physical environments in the Americas and where 
different Europeans settled. 

c. redevelopmentof^NewEngland,^^NewErance,^^NewNetherlands and^New 
^painB 

^.   students studythe effects ofexploration and settlement in America and Europe—humane 
induced changes in thephysical environment in the Americas caused changed in otherplaces. 

a. Impact ofintroductionofnew diseases to the Americas 

b. ^he continued growth ofpopulation in the colonies resulted in the unjust acquisition 
ofNative American lands. 

c. New types offood improved both European and Native American health and life 
spans. 

d. Economic and political changes in the balance ofpower in Europe and the Americas. 

e. Introduction ofAtrican slaves into the America. 
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^   Students studythee^plorationand settlement ofthe^ew^ork State area by the f^utch and 
English 

^   relationships berween the colonists and the native American Indians^ 

b^   Similarities between the Europeans and native American Indians—role o^ traditions^ 
m^portanceo^^milyandkinship^ hierarchical nature or^the community and ramily^ the 
oeedtobeselfsuf^icient^ 

^   differences between the Europeans and native American mdians—ideas about land 
ownerships roles ofmen and women^belie^sabouthowpeople^rom different cultures 
should be addressed^ 

d^   P^ivalrybetweenf^utchandEnglisheventuallyresulted in English supremacy^ 

BD Colonial Settlement: Geographic, Political and Economic Factors—Students investigate the roles and 
contributions ofindividu^ls and groups in relation to key social, political cultural and religious practices' 
They investigate why people and places are located where they are and what patterns can be perceived in 
these locations^ Students explain how societies and nations attempt to satisrybasic needs and wants by 
utilising scarce capital and natural and human resources and analyse how the values of colonial powers 
affected the guarantee of civil rights andmade provisions ^br human needs^ 

^   ^^d^ntss^dy the English colonies in r^ew England, the^iddle Atlantic and southern 
regions^ 

a^   reviewed asageographic region—criteria to derine regions, types or^regionsD 

^   description of settlementpattems—who, when, why7 

^   Study ofhow economic patterns emerged to meet diverse needs—agricultural and 
^rban settlements' 

d^ Political systems oftheregion—^aytlowerCompact 

eD Social Carder 

^   Studentsstudyr^ew^etherlandsBFrenchand Spanish colonies 

a^ reviewedasageographicregion—types, connections between regions^ 

b^ description of settlementpattersn—who, when, why7 

c^ Study ofhow economic patterns emerged to meet diverse needs 

d^ Political systems and social orders 

C^  l^ife in Co^onia^ Communities—In studying li^e in the colonial communities, students understand 
how Europeans a^d other settlers adapted to li^e in the American colonies^ Students leam to classiry 
ma^ordevelopme^tsas social, political, geographic, technological, scientiric, religious or cultural ones^ 
Students investigate the roles and contributions ofindividuals and groups in relation to key social, 
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political, cultural and religious practices. Studentswill leam howto present geographic information ina 
variety offorms,includingmaps, tables, graphs^ charts, diagrams and computer^generated models. 
Students investigatehowpeople in colonial communities answered the three fundamental economic 
questions—What goodsand services shall beproduced and in what quantities?How shall these goods 
and services beproduced?Forwhom shall gooo^s and services be produced? Students analyze how values 
ofapeopleaffectthe guarantee of civil rights and mal^eprovisionfor human needs. 

1.   Students leam that colonial communities were the center ofsocial, economic and political life 
and tended to develop along European patterns. 

a. variations werefound based on religion, slave andfree^blacl^ communities, place of 
national origin. 

b. Social structures promoted interdependence 

c. Social goals promoted community consciousness over individual rights. 

d. ^olesofreligions. 

e. Survival demanded cooperationandastrongworl^ethic 

f. importance of waterways. 

^.   ^hierarchical social order created social inequity. 

^.   Studentsstudy the structure and roles of colonialfamilies 

a. l^uclearfamilies made up the basic social and economic unit. 

b. authority and obligationfollowed kinship lines. 

c. ^.olesoffamilymembers. 

3.   Students leam life in colonial communities wasareflection of geographic and social 
conditions. 

a. Impact ofphysical environments on travel, communication, settlements, and resource 
use. 

b. Social conditions led to differentforrns of government, religion, inequalities of 
economic conditions, unequal treatment ofblacl^s. 

c. impact ofgeographic and social conditions could be seen in the divergent 
landholding systems that developed in ^ew England, ^lew^etherland^patroonship 
systems southern colonies ^plantation systems^ 

d. ^ife in French and Spanish colonies wa^ both similar to and different from life in 
other colonies. 

III. A Nation is Created 
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^.. ^ack^round causes ofthe American devolution—Students understand the economics political and 
social causes ofthe American devolution. Students compare and contrast different interpretations ofkey 
events and issues in NewYorkStateand United States history and explain reasonsforthese different 
accounts. Studentsareable to investigate howpeople in the United States and throughout the world 
answerthe three fundamental economic questions and solve basic economic problems. Students consider 
the nature and evolution ofaconstitutional democracy. 

1.   Students explore economicfactors 

a. growthofmercantilism—trian^ulartrade. 

b. ^iseofan influential business community in the colonies 

c. ^ost of colonial wars a^ainstthe French. 

^.   Studentsexplorepolitical factors 

a    ^oleofthe8ritish^ivil^ar 

b. periods ofpoliticalfreedom in the colonies 

c. impact ofthe^rench^mdian^ar^lbany^lanofUnion. 

d^   political thought of^nli^htenment influenced prominent colonial leaders. 

^.   Students examine the new social relationships between European powers and the American 
colonies—developmentofanewcolonial identity. 

^. ^fhe Shift from protest to Separation—Students understand how colonists^ concerns re^ardin^ 
economic and political issues resulted in the movementfor independence. Students compare and contrast 
different interpretations ofkey events and issues in NewYork State and United States history and explain 
reasonsfor these different accounts. Students consider the nature and evolution of constitutional 
democracies. 

1.   Students understand the new British attitude toward coloniesfollowin^ victory over France. 

a. colonies could notprotectthemselves 

b. colonies werenotpayin^afair amount towards their support. 

^.   ^ew British policies anta^oni^edmany colonists 

a. various acts of^arliamentsuch as the Quebec ^ct 

b. Newtax policies and taxes^ Stamp ^ctand others. 

c. ^ther acts of repression^^en^er case and others 

^.   ^ub^ic opinion was shaped in differentforums 

a.   political bodies 
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b. public display and demonstration 

c. ^rintmedia 

^.   ^ide variety of viewpoints evolved 

a. complete separation 

b. ^oreautonomyforthe colonies 

c. No change in status ^uo—the^oyalistpopulation 

^. ^arly attempts to govern the Newly Independent States—Students understand how the colonists 
attempted to establish newforms of self-government. They investigate key turning points in NewYork 
State and United States history and explain whythese events or developments are significant. Students 
compare and contrast different interpretations ofkey events and issues in NewYork State and United 
States history and explain reasonsforthese different accounts. Students describe how ordinarypeople 
and famous historic figures in the local community,State and the United States have advancedthe 
fundamental democratic values, beliefs, and traditions expressed in the Declaration oflndependence, the 
NewYork state and United States constitutions, the ^illof^ights and otherimportant historic 
documents. 

i.   Students trace the beginning of the devolution 

a. ^arly confrontations 

b. Important headers 

c. I^irst continental congress 

^.   Students understand that the Second continental congress represented the first attempt to 
govern the colonies 

a. republicans government 

b. I^e^uestsforStateconstitutions and political systems 

c. asserts independence 

^.   Students examine how the movementfor independence evolved from the political debate of 
the day 

^.   Students examine the Declaration oflndependence 

a. Its origins 

b. Its content 

c. Its impact 
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d. ^embodied ideals 

^   Stude^it^ examine how independence created problems for l^ew^orl^ 

aD ^rgani^ing new State government 

b. economic problems 

c. Political factions 

d. Slavery 

^ Recruiting soldiers forwar 

O. Military andPolitical Aspects of the Revolution—Students understand how the colonists were able to 
unite againstBritishpowertowinamajormilitary and political victory. Students understand how events 
on the national ^evel influencedandaffected^ew^orl^ers. Students complete well^documented and 
historically accurate case studies about individuals and groups who represent different ethnics national 
and religious groups. Students explain how societies and nations attempt to satisfy their basic needs and 
wants by utilising capitals natural and human resources. 

1.   Students describe strategies oftheprincipal military engagements 

^.   ^ew^orl^ as me object of strategic planning 

c. evolution ofthe war from ^orth to South^exington and concord to Saratoga and 
^or^to^vn. 

^.   Stud^nt^ understand the role ofthe loyalists 

a.   ^n^ew^orl^^ity 

^.   colonists of^ova Scotia^ Quebec andPrince Edward Island didnotjoin the 
Revolutions becamearefuge for loyalists andastaging ground fbrattacl^s on l^ew 
^or^ patriots. 

^.   Students explain how the outcome ofthewarwas influenced by many factors 

a.   Personalities and leadership 

^.   geography 

^.   Allocation of resources 

d. Poreignaid^ funds and volunteers 

^.   Role ofwomen^ blacks and native American Indians 

f^    ^apha^ard occurrences 
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g.   Clash between colonial authority and Second Continental Congress 

^.  economic, political and Social Changes ^roughtAbout by the American devolution—Students 
understand howarevolution can haveaprofound effect on the economic, political and social fabric ofa 
nation. Students analyse howthe values ofanationaffectthe guarantee ofhuman rights and mal^e 
provisionsfor human needs, ^fheypresent information by using media such as tables, charts and graphs 
to communicate ideas and conclusions. Students understand how different experiences, beliefs, values, 
traditions, and motives cause individuals and groups to interpret historic events and issuesfrom different 
perspectives. Students explain how societies and nations attempt to satisfy their basic needs and wants by 
utilising capital, natural and human resources. 

1.   Students understand impact on the national level 

a. Britain gave up claims to govern 

b. Slavery began to emerge asadivisive sectional issue because slaves did not receive 
their independence. 

c. American economywas plagued by inflation and hurt by isolationfrom the world. 

^.   Students understand impact on the ^ew^orl^ State level 

a. ^he effects ofthe American devolution on the ^ro^uois Confederacy 

b. disposition of^oyalist property and resettlement ofmany to Canada after the 
revolution, thus changing the ^renchB^ritish balance. 

c. Arepublican ideology developed which emphasised shared power and citizenship 
participation. 

^.   Students understand impact on the western hemisphere 

a. Britain did not accept the notion ofAmerican dominance of the hemisphere 

b. ^he remaining British colonies in Canada strengthened theirties to Creat^ritain. 

c. Iv^any leaders in South America drew inspiration fromAmerican ideas and actions in 
theirstruggleagainst Spanish rule. 

^.experiments in Covemment 

A. ^he Articles ofConfederation and the Critical period—Students understand the earliestformal 
structure ofthe United States government as expressed in the Articles of Confederation and considerthe 
nature and evolution of constitutional democracies. 

1.   Students understand the needforaformal plan of union. 

a.   historical precedent^he Albany ^lanofUnion. 
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oD   development of state constitutions 

c^   Inadeo^uacv of Continental Congress asanational government. 

^   Students trace the development ofaformal plan of government 

a    OraftanddehateinCongress,177^1777 

o^   ratificationhvthestates,177^17^periodofoperation^l7^17^ 

^   Students understand the structure of governmentunderthe articles ofConfederation 

a^   Congress was the onlvhranch of government 

oD   ^ach state had e^ual representation 

c^   Congress^spowerunderthe^rticlesincluded^aking war and peaces Conducting 
foreign and Native American Indian affairs^ Settling disputes hetween and among stated 
and Issuance of currency and oorrowing 

^   Students recognise the weaknesses ofthe articles 

a^   Indirect representation 

h.   No coercive powers decision more advisorvthanhinding^i.e.Shav^srehellion^ 

c    l^ack of national executive and^udicialmnctions. 

d^   l^ack of taxing powers 

e^   Oifficultv in passing legislation 

^   Students recognise the achievements and contrihutionsofthe articles 

aD   The ^andC^rdinanceof!7^ and the NorthwestC^rdinance, 17^7 

h.   development ofthe privileges and immunities of citizenship 

c^   development ofthe concept oflimited government. 

B. The NewYork State Constitution of!777—Studentsunderstandtheearliestformalstructureofthe 
NewYork State government, as expressed in the first NewYork State Constitution. Students compare 
and contrast the development and evolution ofthe United States and NewYork State constitutions. 
Students understand how hoth constitutions supportma^oritvrulehutalsoprotectminoritv rights. 

1^   Students know thatthe Constitution was adopted hv convention without submission to 
popularvote. 

a^   Included declaration ofmdependence 

o^   Influencedhv leaders such as^ohn^av. 
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^   Studentscan trace the chronology ofthe document 

a. ^ra^t and debate in convention,177^1777 

b. ^eriodofoperation,1777^^ 

3.   Students understand the form ofearly State government 

a. Similarto colonial government 

b. Covemorwith limited authority and three^year term. 

c. Inclusion ofrights and liberties 

d. ^irst system ofState courts 

e. limited franchise 

f. bicameral legislatures Senate—rour^yearterm^ssembly—one^yearterm. 

^.   Students can describe the effectiveness ofthe early State government 

a. Smoother runctioning than national govemmentunder the articles of Confederation 

b. Cumbersome administrative procedures 

c. excessive use of veto procedures 

d    ^ model ^brthe United States Constitution ofl7^7. 

C ^fhe writing, Structure and^doption ofthe United States Constitution—Students understand the 
importance ofme events that took place duringthe writing and adoption ofthe United States Constitution 
and recognize its significance beyond theirtime and place. Students explain what citizenship means ina 
democratic society,how citizenship is detined in the Constitution and other laws of the land, and how the 
definition of citizenship has changed in the United States and^ew^ork State overtime. Students 
undei^tandthatmer^ew^ork State Constitution, along with other documents, served asamodelrorthe 
development ofthe United States Constitution. Students can compare and contrast the development and 
evolution ofthe US and r^S Constitution. Students derine federalism and describe the powers granted 
to the national and state governments bythe United States Constitution. 

1.   Students studythe Annapolis Convention,17^ 

a. ^mpracticalityofcorrecting weaknesses in the articles of Confederation 

b. r^eedror an improved rorm of government without losing key elements ofanew 
philosophy of government. 

c. decision to writeaconstitution. 

^.   Students study the Constitutional Conventions Setting and Composition 
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^   Students considerthemajorissues 

a^   limits ofpo^ver^ national versus state 

bD   representations slaves and apportionment 

c^   electoral procedures^ directversus indirect election 

d^   eights ofindividuals 

^   Students studythe need tor compromise 

a^   The issueofa^federal^or ^national^government 

bD   The Great Compromise on representation 

c^   The three^fifths compromise on slavery 

d^   The commerce compromises 

^   Students understand the underlying legaland political principles of the Constitution 

^   Federalism 

bD   Separation of powers 

c^   ^rovisionsfor change 

d^   protection ofindividual rights 

^   Students relate the Constitution and the functioning ofthe Federal Government 

a^   The preamble states the purpose ofthe document 

bD   The structure andfunction of the legislative, executive and judicial branch (Articles!^ 
^^ 

c^ The relation of states to thefederalunion^Articlel^ 

dD Assuming the responsibility fbrafederal system (Articled 

^   Students understand the Constitution asaliving document 

a^ The elastic clause and delegated po^verfacilitate action 

b^ Amendmentprocedureasamechanism for change (Articled 

c The8illof^ights 

dD Supreme Court decision (i^Tin^erv^es^oines School ^istrict^l^^ 
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^   Studeot^^nderstand the evolution ofan ^unwritten constitutions 

a^   ^o^itical parties 

b    ^he^resident^sGabinet 

CD   ^resident^srelationtoGongress 

d^   committee system in congress 

e^   traditional limitations on presidential term 

^   Stud^nts^nowtheratification process 

aD   ^hedebatesinthestates, especially New^orl^ State 

b^   ^he federalist papers 

c^   ^oughl^eepsie convention—federalists ^amilton^,Anti^ederalists^Glinton^ 

d^   formal ratification ofthe constitution and launching ofthe new government 

eD   ^be personal leadership ofpeoplelil^e^ashin^ton,^ran^lin, Hamilton, ^ladisonD 

^  l^ife in the New Nation 

AD New Government in Operation—Students understand how the new nation established itself and began 
tooperateD ^fheyunderstandhowpolitical parties emerged in response to concerns at the local, State and 
national levels^ ^heyunderstand how civic values reflected in the united States and New^orl^ State 
constitutions have been implemented through law and practiceD Students understand the relationship 
between and ther^elative importance of^nited States domestic and foreign policies overtimeD Students 
analyse the rolep^ayedbythe united States in international politics, past and present Students explain 
how societies and nations attempt to satisfytheir basic needs and wants by utilizing scarce capital, natural 
andhumanresourcesD Students investigate howpeople in me united States solve me three fundamental 
economic ^uestionsand solve basic economic problemsD Students can complete well^documented and 
historically correct case studies ab^ut individuals and groups who represent different ethnic, national and 
religious groups, deluding Native Americanmdians in New^orl^ State and the united StatesD 

ID   Studeotsstudy Washington as president 

^   Studeotse^amine the establishment of stability 

a^   ^amilton^seconomicplan 

b   ^he^hislAey rebellion 

c^   preservation ofneutralityD the French devolution, citizen Genet, Dlay and ^incl^ney 
^rea^esD 

d^   political parties 
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^ The^lectionofl^^ 

f^ TheJudicial^eview^arburyv.^adison,!^^^ 

^.   Students examine the expansion ofthenation^sboundaries 

a. ^inckneyTreatywith Spain 

b. Louisiana purchase 

c. v^arofl^l^—guaranteeing boundaries 

d. Monroe doctrine—sphere ofinfluence 

e. purchase of^lorida 

f. Native American mdian concessions and treaties. 

^.   Students explore the challenges to stability 

aD French and English trade barriers and the embargo Act. 

b. v^arof^^—second war^or independence 

^    The^raof^ood^eelings 

a. ^lay^sAmerican System 

b. mtemale^pansiom new roads, canals, railroads 

c^ protective tariffs 

d. National assertions^arshall^sdecision^i.e.^ibbonsv.^gden,!^^ 

e. ^tension of slavery bythe Missouri compromise 

f. Threats to ^Batin American the Monroe doctrine 

g. disputed election ofl^^ 

B. TheAgeofJackson—Students understand how an American consciousness began to develop during 
Jackson^sadministration. Students complete well^documented and historically accurate case studies 
about individuals and groups who represent different ethnic, national, and religious groups, including 
Native American Indians, in NewYork State and the united States at different times and in different 
locations. Students describe how ordinary people andfamous historic figures in the local community,the 
State and the united States have advanced the fundamental democratic values, beliefs and traditions 
expressed in the declaration ofmdependence, the NewYork State and united State constitutions, the 
8illof^ights and other important historic documents. Students gather and organise information about 
the important achievements and contributions ofindividuals and groups living in NewYork State and the 
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United States. Students develop conclusions about economic issues and problems by creating broad 
statements that summarize findings and solutions. 

1.   Students study the age of the ^common man^ 

a. ^pansion of suffrage 

b. citizenship 

c. ^lectionofl^ 

d. ^acl^son^man^politician^resident 

e. The ^spoils systems 

f geopolitical parties 

^   Students understand^ac^son^sl^ative American policy 

a. Some native Americans resisted government attempts to negotiate their removal by 
treaty. 

b. government policy offorced removals ^l^^l^^ resulted in widespread suffering 
^nd death 

c. native American Indian territory 

^   Students recognize intensifying sectional differences. 

a. ^rotectivetariffl^ 

b. nullificationcontroversy^l^^l^^ 

c. ^lay^scompromisetariffl^ 

^. ^re^ndustrial^ge^!7^1^^—Studentsunderstand the way oflife of an agrarian society.They 
understand the nature and effect of changes on society and individuals as the United States began to move 
from an agrarian to an industrial economy. They describe historic events through the eyes and 
experiences ofthose who were there. They explore the meaning of^merican culture by identifying the 
^eyideas^liefs^ patterns ofbehavior^ and traditions thathelp define it and unite all Americans. 
Students define basic economic concepts such as scarcity^supply and demands marl^ets^ resources and 
economic systems. They understand how scarcity requires people and nations to mal^e choices that 
involve costs and future considerations. They develop conclusions about economic issues and problems 
by creating broad statements that summarize findings and solutions. They describe relationships between 
people and environments and the connections between people and places. Students useanumber of 
research skills ^.computer databases^ periodicals^ census reports^ maps^ standard reference wor^ 
interviews^ surveys^to locate and gather geographical information about issues and problems. 

^.   Students describeaportraitoftheUnitedStates^l^^ 

a.   agriculturally based economy 
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b. Urban centers on the coast 

c. Poor communication and transportation systems 

d. Self-sufficiency 

e. Regional differences 

2. Students identify patterns of community organizations, work and family life in agrarian 
America 

3. Students track how technological changes altered the way people dealt with each other. 

a. Improved transportation made travel and communication easier. 

b. Greater ties between communities were possible. 

c. The Erie Canal and its impact (reasons for building, technology involved in 
construction, types and sources of labor, results of its building) 

4. Students explore the impact of early industrialization and technological changes on work and 
workers, the family, and the community. 

a. An increase in the production of goods for sale rather than personal use. 

b. Increased purchasing of what was formerly produced at home. 

c. Emergence of a new work ethic. 

5. Students describe the way family roles changed, affecting society in general. 

a. Changing role of women 

b. Childhood became a more distinct stage of life 

c. Roles of private agencies 

6. Students study slavery and abolition 

a. Review the institution of slavery 

b. The meaning and morality of slavery 

c. Abolition movement (Leaders like Harriet Tubman, Garrison; Activities like the 
Freedom Trail and the Underground Railroad). 

d. Abolition in New York State. 

e. Canada's role 
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f.   ^f^ects of Abolition 

^.   Student understand social changes 

a. religious revival 

b. Women^srights 

c. cental hospital and prison reform 

d. education 

e. Temperance 

^.   Students leam how an American culture begins to emerge. 

a.   literature 

b    Art 

^.   Students paintaportraitofthe united States, ^^ 

a^   growth brought aboutmany changes andregions—the spatial patterns of settlement 
in difrerent regions in the united States. 

b^   Si^e and shape of communities 

c. environmental impacts due to development ofnatural resources and industry— 
human modification ofthe physical environment. 

d. diversity ofpeople within the larger communities and regions 

e. Ability ofthe political system within communities to deal with deviance. 

f. The ^re-mdustrial Age tool^place at differenttimes and different places. 

g. The^orth—industrial base, increasingpopulation, urban centered 

h.   The South—agricultural base^cotton^, impact ofmdustrial devolution on agriculture, 
increasing slave population. 

^ division and reunion 

A. underlying Causes of the CivilWar—Students understand the series ofevents and resulting 
conditions that led to the American Civil War. They understand how different experiences, beliefs, 
values, traditions, and motives cause individuals and groups to interpret historic events and issues from 
different perspectives. Students participate inanegotiating and compromising role-playing activity that 
mirrors the attemp^atpolitical compromise in the l^Os. 

1.   Students explore territorial expansion and slavery. 
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a. The secession ofTexas,!^ 

b    The^exicanWar,!^^!^^ 

c. OregonTerritory 

d. The westwardmovement and its effects on the physical, social and cultural 
environments 

^.   Students understand the emotional impact of slavery 

^.   ^^^^^^^ 

b. ^ohn^rown^sraidon^arper^s^erry 

c. fugitive slave laws 

^.   Students understand the failure of political compromise 

a. Compromise ofl^O 

b. ^ansas^ebraska^ct,!^^ 

c. ^oundin^ of me republican ^arty,l^^l^^ 

^ ^^^^^^^^^^ 

e. ^incoln^Oouglas debate, 1^^ 

f election ofl^^ 

g.   firing on r^ortSumter, 1^1 

f^. The Civil War breaks Out—Students understand the development and progress ofthe Civil War. 
They investigate keytumingpoints in the Civil War and NewYork State and United States history and 
explain why these events or developments are significant. They map information about people, places 
and environments, and describe relationships between people and environments and the connections 
between people and places. Studentsidentify and collect economic information related to the CivilWar 
from standard reference works, newspapers, periodicals, computer databases, textbooks, and other 
primary and secondary sources. 

1    Students examine the presidency ofl^incoln 

a. personal leadership 

b. Opposition 

c. emancipation proclamation 

^.   Students delineate the advantages and disadvantages of each side 
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a.   advantages ofSouth^tnilitary leaderships commitment ofpeople to preserve their 
wayoflife 

^   advantages of norths effectivenavy,largerarmy,manufacturing^ agricultural 
production, transportationsystem. 

^   disadvantages ofSouth^ lacked manufacturing, lacl^edanavy,ill^preparedfbrwar. 

d^   disadvantages of^orth^ lacked^ualitymilitary leadership, ill^preparedforwar. 

e.   military and political dimensions ofthe war 

f^   geographic factors influenced the war^sprogress and outcome—role of physical and 
otherbarriers. 

g^   ^a^or campaigns evolved aroundachanging strategy on both sides. 

^   wartime problems and political issues. 

^    foreign policymaneuvering was crucial to the final outcome ^Seward^sconcem with 
^e^ico, emancipation proclamation asan element offoreign policy^. 

^    technology ofthe war. 

^    St^de^tsstudy^ew^or^State^sroleinthe^ivil^ar 

aD   military role 

^.   political opposition inl^ew^orl^^ity 

^   conscription laws and draftriots ^undemocratic nature of the draft, conscription asa 
fa^torin racisms 

^.   Students understand individuals, issues and events ofthe^ivilv^ar 

^   Students explain the roles played by significant individuals during the ^ivil^ar 
^luding^effersonOavis, Ulysses S.^rant, Roberta. l^ee,and^braham Lincoln. 

^.   Students explain the issues surrounding significant events of the ^ivil^ar, including 
t^fir^gon^ortSumter,^he battles of^etrysburg and ^icl^sburg, the announcement of 
t^e emancipation proclamation, the assassination ofl^incoln, and l^ee^ssurrender at 
^ppomatto^^ourt^ouse. 

^. Results^fthe^ivil^ar—Students understand howthe^ivil^araffected the development ofthe 
postwar United States and influenced other countries. Students describe how ordinary people and famous 
historic figu^s in t^e local cornmunity,me State, and the United States have advanced fundamental 
democratic v^ue^ beliefs, and traditions e^ressed in the declaration oflndependence, the ^ew^orl^ 
State and U^ted States constitutions, the Bill ofRights and other important historic documents. Students 
considermesou^cesofhistoric documents, narratives or artifacts and evaluate theirreliability. Students 
value the pri^^ip^es, ideals and core values ofthe American democratic system based upon the premises 
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ofhumandigmty,liberty,justice and equality. Students analyze the role played by the United States in 
international politics, past and present. 

I.   Students understand thepreser^ationofthe Union. 

^.   Students studytheabolitionofsla^ery 

a. ^he emancipation proclamation 

b. Ci^ilRightsandthel^ amendment 

^.   Students explore political po^er and decision making 

a. Secession 

b. State^srights 

^.   Students understand the Reconstruction—theory,practice and termination 

a. I^incoln^s^lan 

b. ^ohnson^sl^lanand Congressional opposition 

c. Congressional Reconstruction 

d. Constitutional ^mendmentsl^andl^ guarantee equal rights for all races except 
^ati^e American Indians 

e. problems of economic and social reconstruction led to sharecroppingasasubstitute 
Ibr slavery 

f. ^he official end ofReconstruction in 1^7 

^.   Segregationheldlegal^^^^^.^^^^^^^o^ 

^.   Students understand the enormous human suffering and loss oflife caused by the ^ar. 

VII. Smdentsunderstand me effects ofthe Reconstruction on the political, economic, and social life of the 
nation. 

^. Studentse^aluate legislativerelbrmprograms ofthe Radical Reconstruction Congress and 
reconstructed state governments. 

^.  Students describe the economic difficulties raced by the United States during Reconstruction. 

C  Students e^plam me social problems mat ^ced the South during Reconstruction and evaluate their 
impact on di^erent groups. 

VIII. Smdents understand the process of changingthe U.S. Constitution and the impact of amendments on 
American society. 
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^ Students summarize the purposesforand processes of changing the ^DSD Constitutions 

BD Studentsdescribe the impact ofl^century amendments includingthe 13^ 14^andl^amendments 
on life in the united StatesD 

CD Students identifythe origin ofjudicial review and analyze examples of congressional and presidential 
responses' 

ID^D Students understand the impact oflandmarl^ Supreme Court cases 

^ Students summarize the issues^ decisions and significance oflandmarl^ Supreme Court cases 
including^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^and^^^^^^^^ 

BD Students evaluate the impact ofselected landmark Supreme Court decisions including^^^^^ 
^D^^life in the united StatesD 

D^D Students understand howthe virtue of citizenship has permeated^merican life and history 

D^D Students understand the rightsand responsibilities ofcitizens in the united States 

ID   Students define and give examples ofunalienablerightsD 

DDDD   Students summarize rights guaranteed by the D^illof^Dights 

aD   Students describe the importance of free speech and press inademocratic^ociety^ 

3D   Students explain the importance ofpersonal responsibilities such as accepting responsibility 
forone^sbehavior and supporting one^sfamilyD 

4D   Students identify examples ofresponsible citizenships including obeying rules and lawsB 
voting and serving on juriesD 

5D   Students summarize the criteriaand explain the processforbecominganaturalized citizen of 
the united StatesD 

^D   Students explain howthe rights and responsibilities of^DSD citizens reflect ournational 
identityD 

BD Students understand the importance ofvoluntary individual participation in the democratic processD 

ID   Students explain the role of significant individuals such as William l^enn in the development 
ofself^govemment in colonial D^mericaD 

DD^D   Students evaluate the contributions of the bounding fathers as modelsfor civic virtueD 

3D   Students identify reasonsfor and the impact of selected examples of civil disobedience in 
l^DSDhistoDysuchasD^enryOavid^horeau^srefusaltopayataxD 

CD Students understand the importance of effective leadership inademocraticsocietyD 
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1.   Studentsanaly^e the leadershipo^ualities of elected and appointed leaders of the united States 
such as Abraham ^incoln^ George ^ashington^and^ohn Marshall. 

^   Students describe the contributions ofsignificantpolitical, social, and military leaders ofthe 
united States such as Fredericl^^ouglass,^ohn^aul^ones, Barnes Monroe and ^li^abeth^ady 
Stanton. 

XI.Studentsunderstand the impact of science and technology on economic development and social life in the 
united States through reconstructions 

A. Students explain the effects ofthe technological and scientific innovations such as the steamboat, the 
cotton gin^ and the Bessemer steel process. 

^. Students analyse the impact oftransportation systems on the growth, development and urbanisation 
ofthe untied States. 

^. Students analyse how technological innovation changed the way goods were manufactured and 
mar^eted^nationally and internationally. 

^. Students explain howtechnological innovations led to rapid industrialisation. 

^.  Students compare the effects ofscientific discoveries and technological innovations that have 
influenced daily in different periods in ^.S. history. 

F.  Students describe how scientific ideas influenced technological developments during different periods 
in ^S. history 

^. Students identify examples ofhowindustriali^ation changed life in the united States. 

Xll.      Smdents understand me culmral development in me united States through reconstruction 

A. Students understand the relationships between and among people from various groups, including 
racial, ethoicandreligiousgroupsduringthel7^,l^andl^centuries. 

^   Students identify selected racial^ ethnic, and religious groups that settled in the united States 
and theirreasons for immigration. 

^   Students explain the relationship between urbanisation and conflicts resulting from 
deferences in religions social class and political beliefs. 

^   Students identifywaysconflictsbetweenpeople from various racial, ethnic and religious 
groups were resolved^ 

^.   Students analyse the contributions ofpeopleofvarious racial, ethnic, and religious groups to 
ournational identity. 

^.Studentsundersta^d me ma^orreformmovements ofthe 1^ century. 

^.   Students describe the historical development ofthe abolitionist movement 
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^   Studentsevaluate the impactofreformmovements includingpublic education, temperance, 
women^srights, prison reform and care ofthe disabled. 

^. Studentsu^erstand the impact of religion on the American way oflife. 

1.   Studentstrace the development of religious freedom in the united States 

^.   Studentsdescribe religious influences on immigration and on social movements, including 
the impact ofthefirstand second ^reat^wakenings 

3.   Studentsanaly^e the impact ofthefirstamendment guarantees of religiousfreedom on the 
^mer^canwayoflife. 

f^. Studentsuoderstand the relationship between the arts andthe times duringwhich they were created. 

1.   Students describe developments in art^ music, literature, drama and other cultural activities in 
the history ofthe united States. 

^.   Students analyse the relationship between fine arts and continuity and change in the 
^mer^canwayoflife. 

3.   Students identify examples of^merican art, music and literature that transcend American 
cultur^and convey universal themes. 

XIII. Students understand traditionalhistorical points of reference in ^.S. history throughl^77. 

^. Students ^ent^rythema^or eras in ^.S.history through 1^77 

B.  Students apply absolute and relative chronology through the sequencing of significant individuals, 
events and time periods. 

^. Studentse^plainthesignificanceofthe following dates^ 1^7,177^,17^7,1^3,1^1^1^5. 

XIV. Students knowthename and location of the current50 states and the names oftheirstate capitals. 

XV      ^eneralSkills 

^. Smdentsa^lycritical^thinking skills to organise and use information acquired fromavariety of 
sources including electronic technology. 

1.   Students differentiate between, locate and use primary and secondary sources such as 
computer software, databases, media and news services, biographies, interview and artifacts to 
acquire information about I^ew^ork. 

^.   Students analyse information by sequencing, categorizing, identifying cause^and^effect 
relationships, comparing, contrasting, finding the main idea, summarising, making 
genera^ations and predictions and drawing inferences and conclusions. 

3.   Students organise and interpret information from outlines, reports, databases, and visuals 
including graphs, charts, timelines and maps. 
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^   Students identifypointsofview^rom the historical context surrounding an event and the 
^rameof^efere^ce that influenced the participants^ 

^   Students supportapoint of view onasocial studies issue or event 

^   Students identify bias in written, oral and visual material 

7D   Students evaluate the validity ofasource based on language, corroboration with other sources 
and information aboutthe author 

^   Studentsuse appropriate mathematical skills to interpret social studies information such as 
maps and globesD 

^   Students can respond to document-based questions through the interpretation ofavariety of 
types ofhistorical records and theexpression of theirunderstanding of them through well-written 
essays orwell-constructed oral presentations' 

^ Students communicate in written, oral and visualformsD 

ID   Students use social studies terminology correctly 

^   Students use standard grammar, spelling, sentence structure and punctuation 

^   Students transfer mformationform one medium to another, including written to visual and 
statistical to written orvisual, suing computerso^ware as appropriated 

^   Students create written, oral and visual presentations ofsocial studies information 

^  Students useproblem-solving and decision making skills, working independently and with others, in 
avarietyofsettmgs^ 

ID   Studentsuseaproblem-solvingprocesstoidentifyaproblem, gather information, list and 
consideroptions, consider advantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution, and 
evaluatetheef^ectivenessofthe solution 

^   Students useadecision-makingprocess to identifyasituationthatreo^uiresadecision, gather 
information, identify options, predict consequences, and take action to implementadecisionD 
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^hth^rade 

In ^rade^, which is the second part ofatwo^year study ofU.S.history that begins in ^rade7,students study the 
historyoftheUnited States since^econstructiontothe present, ^istoricalcontent focuses onthe political, 
economic and social events and issues related to industrialisation and urbanisation, ma^or wars, domestic and 
foreign policies ofthe^old^arandpost^old^areras, and reform movements including civil rights. Students 
examine the impact of geographicfactors on ma^or events and analyse causes and effects of the ^reat depression. 
Students examine the impact of constitutional issues on American society,evaluate the dynamic relationship of 
thethreebranches of ^ederalgovemment, and analyse effortstoexpandthe democratic process. Students 
describe the relationship between the arts and the times during which they were created. Students analyse the 
impact of technological innovations on the American labor movement. Throughout the course of study,parallels 
will be drawn between the political, geographic, economic and social trends inUnited States history and the 
trends and time frames in^ew^orl^ State history. 

1.    An Industrial Society 

A. The maturing of anmdustrial Society in the Second^alfofthel^^entury—Students understand how 
industrialisation led to signiticant changes in the economic patternsforproducing, distributing, and 
consuming goods and services. Students explain how societies and nations attempt to satisfy their basic 
needs and wants byutili^ing scarce capital, natural and human resources. Students define basic economic 
concepts such as scarcity,supply and demand, markets, resources, and economic growth. Students 
understand how scarcity requires people and nations to mal^e choices that involve costs and future 
considerations. Students understand howpeople in the United States and throughoutthe world are both 
producers and co^^un^iers of good^ and ^e^vices. 

1.   Students explore the problems and progress in American politics^ ^rameworl^forachanging United 
States. 

a. l^ew problems createdachanging role for government and the political system. 

b. Scandals^ depressions, and limitations oftraditional politics resulted in reluctant change, i.e. civil 
service. 

c. national politics were dominated bythe democratic and republican parties, butthird parties 
occasionally arose to meet special interests. 

d. r^ew^or^Stateandl^ew^orl^^iry in an era ofmachine politics, i.e.Tweed^ingandTammany 
^all 

e. prevailing attitude of noninterference ^laissea^fiare^as the appropriate role for government 
withsomeregulationstomeetexcesses. 

^.   Students understand howthe United States developedas an industrial power. 

a. changes in methods ofproduction and distribution ofmanufacturedgoods^ Transportation 
developments and their effects on economic developments,!^^!^^ communication 
developments^l^^l^^ Industrial technology, l^^l^O^^iseofbanl^ing and financial 
institutions 

b. Increase in renumber and si^eoftirms engaged in manufacture and distribution of goods. 
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CD   Increase in the number and sl^ill level ofworl^ers^ new labormarl^ets 

dD   ^pansionofmarD^etsformanufacturedgoodsD 

eD   ^fhe growth and emergingproblems of the citiesD 

3D   Students trace the growth of the corporation asaformofbusiness organization: Case studies: oilD 
railroads^ steelD 

aD C^ne of severalformsofbusiness organization 

bD Ivlany firms maintained traditional ways of doing business 

CD advantages and disadvantages ofacotporationD 

^D   Students understand the govemment^sresponse to industrial development and abuses 

aD laissez-faire versus regulation 

bD interstate commerce: state and national control 

CD Sherman ^ntitrust^ct: bigness asathreatD 

D^D    Students observe changing patterns ofagricultural organization and activity in the United States and 
l^ew^orl^D 

aD   Unprecedented growth in agriculture 

bD   Changes in the methods ofproduction and distribution offarm products—spatial distribution of 
economic activities^ 

cD   efficient use of resources combined with competition and the profitmotive to improve methods 
of productions 

^D   Students study the occurrence ofmany significant and influential changes 

aD   Communities grew in size and number 

bD   Interdependence increased 

CD   OecisionDmal^ing procedures changed 

dD   ^echDnology advanced^ 

eD   adaptation of^ratherthanto^ the environment—human modifications of the physical 
environment 

fD    perceptions oftime became more format iDeD railroad schedulesD 

gD   political machines influenced daily liD^eD 
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7.   Students understand the response oflahorto industrialisation 

a.   industrialisation createdalargerworkforce and more complex work. 

h.   forking conditions underwent extensive changed which often placed hardships on the woi^kers^ 
roles ofwomen^ children^ minorities and the disahled changed. 

c. ^arly attempts to unionise the workforce metwith resistance andfailnre^i.e. the anights of 
^ahorand the ^aymarket^iot^ American railway Unions the ^ndustrial^orkers of the ^orld^. 

d. ^.ootsofmodemlahorunionism^ i.e. American federation of^ahor. 

e. ^ahorasareform movement in other aspects of society. 

^.   Students understand the response of thefarmerto industrialisation 

a.   ^panding agricultural production and railroads 

h.  ^Cheap money and high railroad rates 

c. The grange and state reforms 

d. The^opulistmovement 

e. The closing of the frontier—limitations ofthe physical environment 

B.   Changes in the Social Structure Altered the American Scene—Students understand how industrialization 
altered the traditional social pattern of American society and createdaneedforreform. They investigate 
key turning points in NewYork State and United States history and explain why these events or 
developments are significant. They complete well^documented and historically accurate case studies 
ahout individuals and groups who represent different ethnics national and religious groups including 
Native Americans^ in NewYork State and the United States at different times and in different locations. 
Students considerthe sources ofhistoric documents^ narratives or artifacts and evaluate theirreliahility. 
Students descrihe historic events through the eyes and experiences ofthose who were there, ^inally^ 
students understand how scarcity requires people and nations to make choices that involve costs and 
future considerations. 

1.   Students studythe immigration experience 

a    Thetwodistinctwavesofimmigration^thel^^stol^^sandthel^Ostol^^s. 

h.   differences were hased on national origins^ cultural patters and religion. 

c. Similarities included motivations for coming and patterns of community settlement. 

d. Initial clashes ended in varying degrees of acculturation. 

e. Occupational and political experiences varied. 

^.   Students explore case studies of the immigrant experience in the United States and NewYork State 
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aD   A comparison ofEuropean immigrants and the blackslave experience—human migration's 
effects on the character of different places and regionsD 

b^   Immigrants as rural settlers in the midwest 

c^   ^fhe Chinese experience in the ^ar^est^ 

dD   Mexicans in the Southwest 

e^   NewYork^itv^sethnic neighborhoods 

f    ^rench^anadian settlement in northern NewYork State 

g^   Immigration patterns and experiences throughout NewYork State 

h^   Irish immigrants^ ^ass starvation in Ireland^l^Dl^ 

i^    Immigrants in the local communitv^ 

^   Students understand the legal basis for citizenship in the United States 

aD   citizenship bv the ^lawofthesoil^ 

b^   citizenship bv birth to an American parent 

c^    citizenship through naturalization 

^   Students understand the responsibilities of citizenship 

a^    ^ivic responsibilities 

bD   I^egal responsibilities 

^   Students explore how America becomesamore mobile society 

a^   ^obilitv motivated bv new economic opportunities 

b^   ^hangingpattemsofmovement^ i^ blacks begin to move North 

c^   ^fhe westward settlement 

d^   ^he disappearance of the frontier—phvsical limits of geographv 

^   Students trace how America developed asaconsumersocietv 

a^   Improved standard ofliving increased consumption 

b^   ^reatervarietvofgoods and services available 

c^   continually rising expectations 
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7D   Students explore how the leisure activities ofthe time reflected the prevailing attitudes and view of 
thetimeD 

a^   ^reatervarietyofleisure activities became available as less time was spent on worl^D 

bD   leisure activities reflected general characteristics of modem society,i^eD organized use of 
technology, emphasis on the individual role, and reliance on e^pertsD 

^  The Progressive Movement, 1900-1920: Efforts to Reform the New Society—Students understandhow 
industrialization led toaneedforreevaluating and changingthe traditional role of government in relation 
to the economy and social conditions' Studentsinvestigate^eytumingpointsinNew^orl^ State and 
united States history and explain whythese events or developments are significant They gather and 
organize information abouttheimportantachievements and contributions ofindividuals and groups living 
in New^orl^ State and the united StatesD Students classify ma^or developments into categories such as 
social, political, economic, geographic, technological, scientific, cultural or religiousD Students describe 
historic events through the eyes and experiences ofthose who were thereD 

ID   Students explore the social ills ofthe time and means to address themD 

aD   TheMucl^ra^ers—exposing corruption and abuses in industry,govemment and urbanliving 
conditions 

bD   lighting racial discrimination 

CD   Temperance and prohibition 

dD   Settlement houses 

2D   Students understand the efforts made to reform government and politics 

aD   Needforresponsive government 

bD   Progressive leaders lil^e^a^ollette, Roosevelt, Taft,DOebs 

cD   The Socialist Party 

dD   direct election ofSenators—thel^^mendment 

eD   ^omen^ssuffrage—the 19^ amendment 

^   Students understand the economic reform efforts 

aD   fDDabor-related legislation: minimum wage laws, worl^men^scompensation insurance, safety 
regulations, child labor laws 

bD   Prosecuting trusts 

CD   government regulation of the railroads 

dD   The Pederal Reserve ^ct 
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eD   graduated income tax—the 1^ Amendment 

11D The United StatesasanDlndependent Nation in an Increasingly Interdependent ^orld 

AD The United States expands its territories and builds an overseas empire—Students understand how and 
whythe United States grew during the l^centuryD They recognize thatAmerican territorial and 
economic growth had widespread economics political and social impacts at home and abroad^ They 
describe the r^easonsforperiodizing history in dirferentwaysD Students understand the relative 
importance ofUnited States domestic andforeign policies overtime and analyze the role played by the 
United States in international politics^ both past and present Students compare and contrast different 
interpretations ofkey events and issues in NewYork State and United States history and offerreasons tor 
these difrerentaccountsD 

ID   Students leamtbat imperialist sentimentwas caused by several factors 

aD   A belief that thenationhadarightto the landD manifest destiny 

bD   perceived moral obligations to extend America^swayoflife to othersD 
ethnocentrism and racisms 

CD   American citizens were already migrating into new lands in North America—the 
efrectsofhumanmigration on the characteristics of difDerentplacesD 

dD    IDn^reased foreign trade led toagrowing interest in gaining control over some 
roreignmarketsD 

eD    ^earthat other roreign nations would gain control ofstrategic locations at the 
expense of the United StatesD 

f    developing technology in transportation and communication contributed to 
American expansion potential—the importance oflocation and certain physical 
reaturesD 

^D   Students understand the Spanish^American^arsignaled the emergence ofthe 
United States asaworldpowerD 

aD   The war^sorigins lay in ^ubanattempts to gain rreedomrrom Spain 

bD   concernsoftheUnited States^ iDeDpro^expansionistsentiment ^uba^slocationD 
Spanish tactics 

CD   Newspapers shared public opinion overmer^aine incident—^yellow journalisms 

dD   conduct ofthe war created domestic and international problems 

eD   Opposition to American imperialist movement 

D^D   Students understand whythevietory in the Spanish^American^arcreatedaneedror 
anew roreign policy 
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aD   Acquisition ofland^arfromAmerica^sshores—importance of resources and 

markets 

bD   Emphasis on doingwhat the government ^elt was necessary and possible to 
protect American interests i^e^maintainingastrongnavy^gaining control of other 
strategic locations^ advocating e^ual trading rights in Asia ^The^penOoor 
^olicy^ 

c^   Actions created conflict between the Philippines and ^lapan^ 

^   Students understand United States policies in ^atin America 

a^   The United States attempted to controlanumberoflocations in l^atin America 
for economic and political reasons 

b^   The ^uestforl^atinAmericanstabilitythrough the Roosevelt corollary to the 
Monroe OoctrineD 

c^   The Manama ^anal 

d^   Armed intervention in l^atin America 

BD  The United States begins to takearole in global politics—Students understand how American relations 
with othernations developed between the end ofthe^ivil^ar and the end of^^B^ They describe the 
reasons torperiodizing history in dif^erentwaysD Students understand the relative importance of the 
United States domestic andforeign policies overtime and analyze the role played by the United States in 
international politics^ past and presents Students describe the relationships between people and 
environments and the connections between people and placesD 

1^   Students understand that United States policy on noninvolvement in European affairs was based ona 
number of factors 

aD   Tradition dating backto the earliest daysofthe century 

b^   Eocus on the international problems ofthe new nation 

c^   recognition ofUnited States military unpreparedness 

d^   impacts of geography^location^resources^on United Statesforeign policy 

^   Students explore ^re^^^T involvements 

aD   Application ofthe Monroe Ooctrine in the western hemisphere 

b^   Threats to American foreign trade 

c^   ^oosevelt^s Treaty of^ortsmouth 

^   Students understand that ^^1 occurred asaresultofintemational problems 

a^   mtense nationalism 
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b. ^ower struggles among European nations 

c. Afailureofleadership 

d. European alliances 

^.   Students explore the events that led up to United States involvement in WW1 

a. ^he American people were dividedin ways thatmade involvement difficult 

b. ^herewasfearthatthe United States involvementwould increase intolerance at home. 

c. Initial attempts tofollow traditional policy of neutralityfailed. 

d. Unwillingness ofwarringnations to accept^resident Wilson as mediator 

e. England wasama^or United States trade partner 

f. Despite varied ethnic backgrounds in the United States, leaders felt closerto the English than the 
Germans. 

g. While both sidesattempted to restrict United States trade with the opponent, Germany did so by 
sinking American ships 

h.   recognition thatthe United States wouldhave no say atanypeace conference ifit remained 
neutral. 

^.   ^fhe United States entrance into the War 

a. Gombiningnew technology with oldstrategies^ Chemical warfare 

b. ^hewarwa^ supported bythe majority of Americans 

c. ^he war effort created changes on the home fronts economic controls, the role ofwomen in the 
workforce, black migrations to the l^orth, attempts to organise labor to improve conditions 

d. Warpromoted intolerance, i.e. the Espionage Act of!917and the Sedition Act of!918.Certain 
groups ofAmericans have their loyalty questioned 

^.   ^he United States and the peace negotiations 

a. Wilson^sfailed attempts to establish leadership with his fourteen joints 

b. Senate opposition to the league of^ations 

c. ^he Versailles treaty 

7.   Students studythe^olshevik^evolution 

a    ^heef^ectonWW^ 
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h.   ^ivil^ar in Russia 

c. western intervention 

d. Threat ofintemational communism 

ffl.The United States between the v^ars 

A. The RoaringTwenties Reflected the Spirit ofthe Postwar Period—Students understand the economic, 
social, and political development ofAmerica in the period between ^^^ and ^^^1. They understand 
the relative importance ofUnited States domestic andforeign policies over time. They analyze the role 
that the United States played in international politics past and present. Students classify the ma^or 
developments into categories such as social, political, economic, geographic, technological, scientific, 
cultural or religious. They understand how people in the United States and throughout the world are both 
producers and consumers ofgoods and services. 

1.   Students study Prohibition and the l^Amendment 

a. ^nd of reform era 

b. The rise of organized crime 

^.    ^onorr^i^, social, political 

^.   Students explore the Republican decade 

a. Political developments—bacl^ to ^normalcy^the election ofl^^ scandals^ 
^oolidge^austerity and integrity^ government and business^ laissez-faire and 
protections election ofl^. 

^.   Relative isolation ofthe United States in world political affairs 

a. general policy ofnoninvolvement in European Affairs, the league of^ations 
controversy 

b. limited participation in international activities^orld^ourt,r^aval disarmament 
l^^,^ellogg^riandPactl^^Postwarreparationtall^s, relief efforts in 
^urope^ 

c. ^pansionofintemationaltradeandtariffs 

d. Restrictionsonimmigration^i.e.^uotaActl^^ 

^.   Students explore how the rising standard ofliving resulted in the growth ofa 
consumer economy and the rise ofthe middle class. 

a. mcreaseinsingle^familyhomes^movetonuclearfamilies 

b. emergence of suburbs 
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cD Spread of middle^class values 

d^ increased use of credit 

^   Students explore the changes in ^he workplace 

aD Shir^from agrarian to industrial workforce 

bD lessened demandfor skilled workers 

cD forking conditions and wages improved 

dD mcrease in whi^collar employees 

eD ^omen continued to increase theirpresence in the workforce 

^   Students leamofthe problems that developed in the midst of this unprecedented 
prosperity 

aD   Not all groups benefited equally (lowfarm prices, high black unemployment, 
millions of poor^ 

bD   New trends conflicted with ^radi^ion 

CD   environmental balance was^eopardi^ed 

7D   Students understand the foreign immigration and black migration resulted inavery 
diverse population and an increase in social pensions—the effects ofhuman 
migrations on denature and characteristics of places and regions^ 

aD D^es^ric^ions on immigration 

bD 131ack migration ^o Northern cities 

CD ^row^h of organisations ^ofigh^ discrimination, ND^^^ 

dD Orow^hofblackar^, music and culn^raliden^(me Harlem renaissances 

eD generational conflicts 

fD widespread emergence ofretired workers 

gD ^Digh^wing hate groups 

^   Students explore the new ideas that emerged about the use ofleisure time 

aD impact of the automobiles D^enry^ord 

bD ^rgani^edsportsDD3abe^uth 

CD Search for heroes and heroinesD Lindbergh, D^arhart 
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d. motion pictures 

e. popular literature 

f. r^adsandfasion 

g. Ghanges in social behavior 

^.   Students leamofthestockmarket crash and ho^v it marked the beginning of the 
^vorst economic period the country has ever kno^vn 

a. national prosperity had been structured on the investments of the wealthy 

b. There ^vere problems ^vith the economic structure 

c. people lostfaith in the system 

d. The govemment^vas unwilling orunable to correct the downturn 

e. The economic depression thatfollo^ved^vas the ^vorst in our history 

B.  The Great Depression—Students understand the economic, political and social impacts of the Great 
depression on the united states. They understand the economic, political and social changes that took 
place in the ^orld during the l^^s.They explain ho^v societies andnations attempt to satisfy basic 
needs and v^ants by utilising scarce capital, natural and humanresources. Students understand ho^v 
scarcity requires people and nations to make choicesthat involved costs and future considerations. They 
evaluate economic data by differentiating fact from opinion and identifyingframes of reference. Students 
develop conclusions about economic issues and problems by creating broad statements that summarise 
findings and solutions. 

1.   Students understand thecontributing factors to the GreatDepression 

a. economic grovBth declined during the late l^s 

b. Stock purchases ^vere made on margin^credit 

c. Gorporations and individuals became overextended 

d. The stock market crash led toacycleoflo^v demand and high unemployment 

^.   Students understand the responses to the economic crisis 

a    hoover administration response 

b. Zealand State actions^soupkitchens,amodified^e^vDeal^ in ^e^v^ork Stated 

c. ^ectionofl^^ 

^3.   Studentsfocusonthe^e^vDeal 
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aD   franklin Delano Roosevelt 

bD   relieving rDDuman sufferings providingfor dignity and jobs 

cD   helping business and industryrecover 

dD   Adjusting the economic system to preventrecurrence(Government regulation ofbanking and 
business^ institutionofSocial Security^ the^agner Act) 

eD   ^ther^voices 

^D   Studentse^plore the effects oftheGreat^epression on work,family and communities 

aD   people tended to retain jobs, butat reduced hours and wages 

bD   IDDossofjobs tell unequally on women, blacks and the unskilled 

cD   psychological strain ofpotentialjob loss on workforce 

dD   ^heeftectofunemploymentonmenintheirroleofprovider 

eD   Strain on charitable resources 

fD    ^ocaD^cor^munities^ response to meet rDeeds of their people 

gD   ^heOustl^owlandthe^kies—human modification ofthe physical environment 

D^D   Students explore the cultural environmentduringtheGreat depression 

aD   D^owartand literature reflected the times 

bD   Escapismin fiction and film 

CD   Social commentary and criticism 

dD   federal government supports me arts through the ^orks^rojectAdministration 

DDDD   Smdentse^p^ot^theefDDectsoftheGreatD^epression on industrialized Europe 

aD   ^radeand^oanstied^estem economies together 

bD   ^eGreatD^epressiontbllowedsimilarpatterns in affected nations^tighter credit, business 
tailure, decreased money supply,lowered demand, lower production, widespread unemployment) 

CD   Oevelopingtotalitai^an responses (mGermany,DDtaly,Spain,Dlapan) intensified communism 

7D   Students understand how European conflicts resulted in several basic problemsfor United States 
policymakers 

aD   ^he^ueD^on of whemertosriiD^rbcus from domestic problems toforeign policy 
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b. Issue ofneutralityversus the growingpower of totalitarian states 

c. continued efforts to improve I^atinAmerican relations through the ^^ood Neighbor I^olicy^ 
without losing influence in thatarea^saf^airs. 

I^.The United States Assumes Worldwide responsibilities 

A. Students engage inastudyofWWII—Students understand why WWII began and how it changed the 
lives of millions of people. They become aware ofthe much different world left asalegacyofWWII. 
They investigate keyturningpoints in NewYork State and United States history and explain whythese 
events or developments are significant. Students understand the relative importance ofUnited States 
domestic andforeign policies overtime. They analyse the role played by the United States in 
international politics, past and present. They describe historic events through the eyes ofthose who were 
there. 

I.   Students explore theorigins of the war 

a^   The Versailles Treaty 

b. The ^reat depression 

c^ The rise oftotalitarianism^ expansionism and persecution 

d^ The rearming of^erm^ny 

e^ Isolationism 

f. failure of the league ofNations 

^.   Students understand theprewar alliances 

a. Axis powers 

b^ Allied powers 

c. ^.ole of the United Staes 

^   Students explore the failure of peace efforts 

aD   Aggression by Germany in ^urope^ Italy in Europe and African and ^lapan in Asia 

b. Appeasements chamberlain in Munich 

c. German attack on Poland—WWII begins 

d. United States role to 1^1—guarded isolationism and aid to allies 

^.   Students studytheUnitedStatesentranceand involvement in WWII 

a.   Japanese attack on I^earl harbor 
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b.   Two-front war (Europe: Eisenhower; Pacific: MacArthur) 

5. Students explore new aspects of the war 

a. German Blitzkrieg 

b. Aerial bombing 

c. New technology and its impact on people and the physical environment 

d. Atomic Bomb—the Manhattan Project 

e. The Nazi Holocaust 

f. Concept of unconditional surrender 

6. Students explore life on the homefront 

a. Total mobilization of resources 

b. Rationing 

c. The role of women 

d. War bonds 

e. Internment to incarceration of Japanese-Americans 

f. Limited progress toward economic, political and social equality for black 
Americans (Roosevelt's Executive Order 8802) 

7. Students study the End of the War 

a. Allied agreement—the Yalta Conference 

b. The defeat of Germany 

c. The defeat of Japan—dropping of the Atomic Bomb 

8. Students explore the impact of the War 

a. Entire countries were physically and demographically devastated 

b. Millions of families suffered losses 

c. The Nazi Holocaust 

d. United States response to Holocaust: Fort Ontario, Oswego, New York 

e. The Nuremberg Trials 

EXHIBIT C-230 
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f. C^lohal impacts rise ofnationalism in ^sia and Africa 

g. advent ofthe United nations 

hD   advent of the nuclearage 

B. The United States as Leader of the Free World—Students understand why the United States assumeda 
leadership role in the post-WW^ world. They appreciate the historical hacl^groundforthe formation of 
United Statesforeign policy of this era.Theyunderstand the relative importance ofUnited States 
domestic andforeign policies overtime and analyse the role played hy the United States in international 
politics, past and present. 

1.   Students understand the role ofthe United nations ^uman rights issues^ Commission on l^uman 
P^ights^ctionsofU^ to promote peaces 

^.   Students see the United States and the Soviet Union emerge as world leaders 

a    TheColdWa^ 

h.   Truman doctrine and the Marshall Plan 

c.   ^lliances^^l^TC, The Warsaw Pact 

^.   Students explore how communist expansion led to the United states policy of containment 

a.   In ^urope^ Berlin airlift, Berlin Wall 

h.   m^sia^ Communist China, Korean War 

c. In Latin ^merica^ Cuhan missile crisis 

d. InSoutheast^sia^ Vietnam War 

^   Students explore the superpower rivalry 

a.   Spread ofnuclearweapons 

h.   The arms race 

c.   The race to space 

C. The United States in the Post-Cold WarWorld—Students understand the historic, political and social 
context in which United Stateforeign policy has evolved during the post-ColdWar era. They understand 
the relative importance ofUnited States domestic andforeign policy overtime and analyse the role that 
the United States has played in international politics, past and present. 

1.   Students explore the shiftingforeign policies thathelped lead to the end oftheColdWar 

a.   ^etenteandarms control beginning with Presidentr^ixon 

h.   military huildup and treaties to hringahoutreductions 
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c.   ^allofthe^erlinWall^l^andthecollapseoftheSoviet Union 

^   Studentse^orethenewrolethatthe United States has in the world 

a. ^rabDIsraeli conflicts^ ^ampl^avid^ccord 

b. I^ersian^ulfWar 

c. ^eacekeepingmissions^Somalia^osnia 

d. ^fghar^^tan^^xisof^vil 

^   Students expire the relationships in the Western hemisphere 

a. ^conort^c cooperation and competitions N^T^ 

b. Immigration patterns between the United States and Ivlexico^atin America 

cD   Spread ofdemocratic principles in I^atin America 

^  The changing Natur^eofthe American people I^rom WWII to the present 

^.  postwar society characterised by prosperity and Optimism—Students understand that the period 
immediatelyfollowing WWII wasaprolonged period of prosperity withahigh level of public confidence 
in the United States. They investigate keytumingpoints in NewYork State and United States history and 
explain whythese events or developments are significant. They compare and contrast different 
interpretations ofkey events and issues in NewYorkStateand United States history and explain reasons 
for these diflere^taccounts. 

I.   Students explore changing patterns ofproduction and consumption and how it resulted in economic 
expansion. 

a. Increased productivity asaresultofimprovingtechnology and rising consumer demand led to 
higherwages and declining unemployment 

b. Numberofservice^obs and the number ofwomen in the workforce increased. 

c. poverty continued to existdespitetheprosperity. 

^.   Students explore howfamiliesandcommunitiesunderwent significant changes 

a. I^ostwarbaby book had ma^or effects on social and economic decisions made byfamilies 

b. growth ofsuburbs paralleled movement from ma^or cities 

c. effect ofautomobiles reflected in interstate highway systems shopping centers^ increased 
commu^mgtowork. 

^.   Students understand how the civil rights movementplacedfocus on equality and democracy 
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a.   Importante^e^utiveand^udicialdecisionssupportede^ual rights 

h.   ^^^^v.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ overturned legal basis of segregation 

c. Activists and leaders such as Dr. Martin Luther KingJr. and MalcolmXdeveloped strategies to 
secur^civilrightsforAfrican^Americans. 

d. ^om^n, Native Americans and others sought ^br greater equality 

^.   Supreme Cotn^moved to protect individual rights^^^^^v.^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

^.   Students observe how self-confidence oftheearlvpostwaryears eroded by series of events 

a. Assassinations ofma^or leaders^ Kennedy and King 

b. Nation split over involvement in Vietnam ^ar 

c. groups in society turn to violence to reach goals 

d. designation of^residentNi^on^ Watergate 

e. Cilcrisisand skyrocketing infiation 

B.  United StatesBeginsaNewCentury—Students understandthe economic, social and political trends that 
shaped the end of th^ 20^ century and point to the21^ century. They investigate the problems and 
opportunities that the united States races in its immediate future. 

1. Students understand the United States^ role asacompetitor in the world economy 

a. Competition ^rom Europe, Asia and rest of^estem hemisphere 

b. ^fleets on the economy ofthe United States 

2. Studentsunderstandhowthe federal and state governments have reevaluatedtheirroles 

a.   fiscal and monetary policies^ taxation, regulation, deregulation 

h. Social programs^ health, welfares education 

^.   Students e^plore^ the old and new problems that must be addressed 

a. violent crime and substance abuse 

b. protection ofthe environment 

c. Crowing number of elderly Americans 

d. The continuing strugglefor economic and social justice tor all citizens 

e. Balancing me ideals ofnationalunitvwith growing cultural diversity 
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f    ^ivic and legal responsibilities of citizenship 

g^   ^hegrowingthreatofterrorism 

^citizenship in the period from reconstruction to the present 

^ Students understand efforts to expand the democratic process 

1^   Students identify and analyze methods of expandingthe ways to participate in the democratic process, 
including lobbying, protesting, courtdecisionsand amendments to theU^S^onstitution^ 

^   Students evaluate various means of achieving equality ofpolitical rights, including the l^,2^and 
2^ amendments^ 

^   Students explain howparticipationinthe democratic process reflects ournationalidentity^ 

B^  Students understand the importance of effective leadership inademocraticsociety^ 

1^   Students describe dualities of effective leaderships 

^   Students evaluate the contributions ofsignificantpolitical and social leaders in the United States such 
as Andrew ^acl^son, Shirley ^hisolm, and r^ranl^lin Delano l^oosevelt^ 

^   Students identifythe contributions ofl^ew^orl^ers who have been president of the United States^ 

^Bl^      reconstruction to the ^resent^roma^ultural perspective 

^  Students understand the relationship between the arts and the times during which they were created^ 

1^   Students describe how the characteristics and issues of various eras in U^history have been 
reflectedmworl^s of art, music, and literature, such as paintings by Georgia 0^eeffe,rocl^ and roll, 
and^ohnSteinbec^s^^^^^^^ 

2^   Students describe the impact ofsignificantexamplesofcultural movements in art, music, and 
literature on^mericansociety^includingthe^arlem^enaissance^ 

^   Smdents identify examples of ^^ericanart, music and literature thattranscend^merican culture and 
conveyuniversal themes^ 

^   Students analyze the relationship between culture and the economy and identify examples such as the 
impact ofthe entertainment industry on the U^economy^ 

^   Students identify the impact ofpopular American culture on the rest of the world^ 

B^  Students understand how people from various groups, including racial, ethnic and religious groups, adapt 
to life in the United States and contribute to ournational identity^ 

1^   Students explain actions tal^en by people from racial, ethnic and religious groups to expand economic 
opportunities and political rights in American society^ 

^O^^O^ 
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^   Students explain efforts ofthe Americanization movement to assimilate immigrants into American 
cultures 

^   Students analyze ho^v the contributions ofpeopleofvarious racial^ ethnic and religious groups have 
helped to shape the national identity^ 

^   Smdents identify me politicals social and economic contributions ofv^omen to American society^ 

^1^1     Scientificand^echnological changes ^uringthe period of^econstruction to the present 

A^  Studentsunderstand the impact of scienceand technology on the economic development ofthe United 
States 

1^   Students explain the effects ofscientific discoveries and technological innovations such as electric 
po^ver^ the telegraph and telephoned petroleum^hased products^ medical vaccinations^ and computers 
on redevelopment ofthe United States^ 

^ Students explain ho^v scientific discoveries and innovations such as those in agricultures the military 
and medicine resulted from specific needsD 

^ Smdents analyze the impact oftechnological innovations on the nature of^vork^ the American lahor 
movement and husinesses^ 

B^   Students understand theinfluence of scientific discoveries and technological innovations on daily lif2 in 
theUnitedStates^ 

1^   Students analyze hov^ scientific discoveries and technological innovations including those in 
transportation and communication have changed the standard ofliving in the United States^ 

^ Students explain ho^v technological innovations in areas such as space exploration have led to other 
innovations that affect daily life and the standard ofliving^ 

^^eneralSkills 

A^  Studentsapplycritical^thinking skills to organize and use information acquired fromavariety of sources 
including electronic technology 

1^   Students locate and use primary and secondary sources such as computer soft^vare^datahases^ media 
and ne^s services^hiographies^ interviewsandartifacts to acquire information ahout the United 
Stated 

^ Students analyze information hy sequencings categorizing^ identifying cause^and^effectrelationships^ 
comparing^ contrasting^ frnding me main idea^ summarizing^ making generalizations and predictions^ 
and drawing inferences and conclusions^ 

^   Students explain and apply different methods that historians use to interpret the past^ including the 
use ofprimary and secondary sources^ points ofvie^ frames ofreference^ and historical conte^ 

^   Students use theprocessofhistoricalinquiryto research^ interpret and use multiple sources of 
evidenced 
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^ Students evaluate the validity ofasource based on language, corroboration with other sources, and 

information about the authors 

^   Students identify bias in written, oral and visual languageD 

7^   Students supportapoint of view onasocial studies issue or event^ 

^   Students use appropriate mathematical skills to interpret social studies information such as maps and 
globes^ 

9^   Students can respond to document-based questions through the interpretation ofavariety of types of 
historical records and the expression oftheirunderstandingofthem through well-written essays or 
well-constructed oral presentations 

^  Students communicate in written, oral and visualforms^ 

1^   Students use social studies terminology correctly 

^   Students use standard grammar, spelling, sentence structure, and punctuation 

^   Students transter information from one medium to another, including written to visual and statistical 
to written orvisual, using computersoftware as appropriated 

^   Students create written, oral and visual presentations of social studies intormation^ 

^  Students use problem-solving and decision-making skills, working independently and with others, ina 
variety of settings^ 

1^ Students useaproblem-solving process to identifyaproblem, gather information, list and consider 
options, consider advantages and disadvantages, choose and implementasolution, and evaluate the 
effectiveness of the solutions 

^   Students useadecision-making process to identifyasituation that requiresadecision, gather 
information, identify options, predict consequences, and take action to implementadecision^ 

^^O^^O^^ 
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^hysica^ducation 

^here is no shortage ofheadlines in newspapers and on news programs about how^mericans are getting more 
and more overweight sedentary lives combined with poor nutritional habitsfoster this rampant problem in our 
country which is contrtbutmg to all sorts of physical and medical problems in our citi^enry^ Disturbingly,ina 
September ^000 articlemme^^^^^^^^entitled,^imess Cap is ^merica^s^ecipefor^at^outh,^ 
^rody informs us that American children today arefatterthan ever and less fit than they were in the 1^60s, when 
^ohn^^ennedy established the president's Council on physical r^itnessB 8ut, it is really no wonder that 
children shouldbeles^ fit man mey were in me 60s given the growth infastfoods and the growth in the types of 
teclmological advancements that have kept kids indoors doing sedentary activities like watching ^B,playing with 
their PlayStations and other videogames and sitting behind the computer surfing the^eb^ ^hile studies have 
been done to link me relationship between time spent in front ofthe^and overweight children^ we did not need 
that kind of proof to know that if the average childfromage6tollwatches^hours of televisionaweek, the 
less fit and thefatterthe child is likely to be versus the child who watches less television and is leading an active 
life^ ^hat is worse is that public schools hav^ been complicit in thefattening of our children as the same budget 
cuts thatforced art and music out of the school have alsoforced the curtailment or total abandonment of physical 
education classes^^ccording to l^s^rody in the same article, ^^^ of all school^age children receive no physical 
education in school, and Illinois is the only state that requires daily phys^edfor all children^ through high 
school^^ln most school districts, the idea ofasound mind inasound body has been abandoned, despite evidence 
thatphysically active ^h^ldren tend to do better in schoolB^s^rodyreports^ 

In the changingenvironment outside of schoolwhere children livein homes where parents are sanctioning 
sedentary activitiesformeir children versus vigorous physical activity,me^ron^ Charter ^choolfor^cellence 
iscommitt^dtoen^u^^gthatourchildr^ndev^lop^oundbodi^a^ w^ll^^^ndminds^ according tome 
Centers for Disease Control, the goalfor elementary schoolchildren should beatotalof 30 to 60 minutes of 
physical activity e^chday,and preferably more; participation inavariety of activities that work different partsof 
the body,and at lea^t one period oflOtol^minutesaday of vigorous exercise that get^ the heart to beatfaster^ 

^fhe fact that the ^ron^ Charter ^choolfor^cellence has an extended school day could allow us to incorporate 
^^ physical education time^ ^ince the school day at ^ron^ Charter ^choolfor^cellence ends at ^00 p^m^, 
we are inauni^ue position to ensure that me ^normal^after^school hours of 3^ pm are filled wim enrichment 
activities like art and music and physical ^as well as enrichments activities like sports and dancefor our kids who 
might otherwise be in fi^ont of the television or the Playstation at home^ ^s the ^ron^ Charter ^choolfor 
^cellence grows to incorporate the middle school grades of 6^,wewille^plore the possibilityof creating 
interscholastic sports tearr^for those children who would like to participate in competitive sports^ Civenthe 
extended school day of the school,we will investigate thefeasibility and appropriateness ofhaving the physical 
education periodformose students function as the practicefor their specific sports team^ ^lltimately,if mis plan 
is implemented,wewil^ work to ensure that the sports team practice will work towards the same standards for 
physical education setforthforall student 

maddition to contributmg to our smdents physical health, me physical education program at the ^ron^ Charter 
^choolfor^cellence will help our children develop physical skills, amletic skills, makefriends, have fun, learn 
toplay asamemberofateamande^celonan individual level, learn therulesofplayingfairandgood 
sportsmanship, and improve self-esteems 

^he^rori^ Charter ^choolfor^cellence has adopted those standards that relate to physical educationfrom the 
^tateof^as^tandard^for physical 13ducationD 
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^ewYorkState Health, ^hys^ca^d^ca^on,andFamily and Consumer Sciences Standards 

^ewYorkState^sleaming standards in the area ofPhysical Education are combined with thosefor Health and 
Family and Consumer Sciences, ^heE^ron^ Charter Schoolfor Excellence deals with each area separately^ 
Physical Education, Health Education andFamily and Consumer Sciences, dissection, and the section that 
follows,focus on Physical Education andHealth Education, respectively. Family and Consumer Sciences does 
not have its own section asthestandardsfor Family and Consumer Sciences as contemplated by NewYork State 
appearthroughoutthe curriculum of the Eron^ Charter School for Excellence in Health Education, Physical 
Education, Science, Social Studies and mathematics. 

Standardl        Personal Health and Fitness 

Students will have the necessary knowledgeand skills to establish and maintain physical fitness, participate in 
physical activity,and maintain personal health. 

Standards        ^ Safe and Healthy Environment 

Students will acquire the knowledge and ability necessary to create and maintainasafe and healthy environment. 

Standards        resource management 

Students will understand and be able to manage theirpersonal and community resources. 

^^^3^0^^ 
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The ^ronx^har^e^Schoo^fo^ excellence Standards fo^^hvsica^d^ca^on 

^nder^a^te^ 

^. Students will perform basic motorand manipulative skills. They will attain competency inavariety of 
physical activities and proficiency inafew select complex motorand sports activities. Students will design 
personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory endurance, flexibility,muscular strength, endurance and 
body compositions 

^.  Students demonstrates competency in fundamental movementpatterns and proficiency inafew 
specialised movement torms. 

^ Students travel in differentwaysinalarge group without bumping into others orfalling. 

^ Studentsdemonstrate clear contrasts between slow andfast movement when traveling. 

^ Studentsdemonstratenon^locomotor^axial^ movements such as bend and stretch. 

^ Studentsmaintain balance while bearingweightonavarietyofbody parts. 

^ Studentswalkforward and sideways the length ofabeamwithoutfalling. 

^   Students demonstrateavarietyofrelationships such as under, over, behind, next to, through, 
right, left, ^p, down, forward, backward and in f^ont of 

^   Students roll sideways^right or left^ without hesitation. 

^   Studentstossaball and catch it before it bounces twice. 

^.   Students applymovement concepts and principles to the learning and development ofmotor skills. 

1^   Students identify selected bodyparts such as head, back, chest, waist, hips, arms, elbows, 
wrists,hands, fingers, legs, knees, ankles, feet and toes. 

^   Students demonstrate movement forms of various bodyparts such as head flexion, extension 
and rotations 

^.  Students exhibitahealm enhancing, physicallv^active lifestyle that improves health and provides 
opportunities for enjoyment and challenged 

^   Studentsdescribe and selectphysical activities that provide opportunitiesfor enjoyment and 
challenged 

^.   Students participate in moderate to vigorous physical activities onadaily basis that cause 
increased heartrate, breathing rate and perspiration. 

^   Students participate in appropriate exercises for flexibility in shoulders, legs, trunk. 

^   Students lift and supporttheir own weight in selected activities that develop muscular 
strength and endurance of the arms, shoulders, abdomen, back and legs such as hanging, hopping 
and^umping^ 
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^.   Students are able to describe benefitsfrom involvement in dailyphysical activity such as 
feelingbetterand sleeping better. 

11.        Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behaviorwhile engaged in physical activity. 
Theywill understand that physical activity provides the opportunityfor enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, 
self-discipline and communication. Students will be able to identify safety hazards and react effectivelyto ensure 
and safe and positive experiencefor all participants. 

^. Students understand safetypractices associated with physical activity and space. 

1.   Students know how to handle sports equipment and use space safely. 

^.   Studentswear appropriate attire and protective gear as necessarywhile they participate in 
sports, games, activities and exercises and explain how proper shoes and clothing promotes safe 
play and prevents injury. 

^.   Students explain appropriate reactions during emergencies. 

13.  Students understand basic components such as strategies and rules ofstructured physical activities 
including, butnot limited to, games, sports, dance and gymnastics. 

1.   Students respond appropriatelyto starting and stopping signals. 

^.   Students demonstrate the ability to playwithin boundaries during games and activities. 

^.   Students develop positive self-management and social skills needed to work independently and with 
others in physical activity settings. 

1.   Students take turns in playing various roles in games. 

^.   Studentsfollow directions, procedures andsafe practices in orderto perform safely and 
correctly. 

^.   Students work inagroup setting in cooperation with others. 

^.   Studentsshare space and eo^uipmentwith others. 

^^O8^^^0 
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^stOrade 

I. Students will perform basic motorandmanipulativesl^ills.They will attain competency inavariety of 
physical activities and proficiency inafew select complex motor and sports activities. Students will design 
personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory endurance, flexihility,muscular strength, endurance and 
hody composition. 

^.  Students demonstrate competency in fundamental movement patterns and proficiency inafew 
specialised movement forms. 

1.   Students demonstrate an awareness ofpersonal and general space while moving at different 
directionsand levels such as high, medium and low. 

^.   Students demonstrate proper foot patterns in hopping,jumping, shipping, leaping, galloping 
and sliding. 

^. Students demonstrate control in balancing and traveling activities. 

^. Students demonstrate the abilitytoworl^withaparmer such as leading and following. 

^. Students clap in time toasimplerhythmic heat. 

^. Students create and imitate movement in response to selected rhythms. 

^. Students jumpalongrope. 

^. Students demonstrate on cue l^ey elements in overhand throw,underhand throw and catch. 

^.  Students apply movement conceptsand principles to the learning and development of motor skills. 

1. Students recognise thatmotors^illdevelopmentreo^uirescorrectpractice. 

^. Students demonstrateahase of supportand explain how it affects balance. 

^.  Students exhibitahealth-enhancing, physically-active lifestyle that improves health and provides 
opportunities for enjoyment and challenge. 

1.   Students describe and selectphysical activities mat provide opportunities for enjoyment and 
challenge. 

^.   Students participate in moderate to vigorous physical activities onadaily basis that cause 
increased heart rate, breathing rate and perspiration. 

^.   Smder^ts participate inappropriate exercises for flexibility in shoulders, legs and trunl^. 

^.   Students life and support his/her own weight in selected activities that develop muscular 
strength and endurance ofthe arms, shoulders, abdomen, bacl^ and legs such as hanging, hopping 
and jumping^ 

II. Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behaviorwhile engaged in physical activity. 
Theywill understand that physical activityprovides me opportunity for enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, 
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self-discipline and communication. Students will be able to identify safety hazards and react effectively to ensure 
and safe and positive e^periencefor all participants. 

^. Students knowa^d apply safetypractices associated with physical activities. 

1.   Studentsusee^uipmentandspacesafelyandproperly. 

^.   Student^describe the importanceofprotective equipment in preventing injury such as 
helmets^ elbow^kneepads^ wrist guards^ propershoes and clothing. 

^3.   Studentsdescribehowtoprotecthirnself^herselffrom harmful effects of the sun. 

^.   Students describe and demonstrate appropriate rescue reactions to emergency situations 
common to physical activity. 

B.  Students understand basic components such as strategies and rules ofstructured physical activities 
including^ but not limited to^games^ sports^ dance and gymnastics. 

1.   Students^demonstrate starting and stopping signals. 

^.   Students explain boundaries and rulesfor simple games. 

^.  Students develop positive self-management and social skills need to work independently and with 
others in physical a^vity settings. 

1.   Studentsfollow directions and apply safe movementpractices. 

^.   Students interacts cooperate and respect others. 

^.   Students resolve conflicts in socially acceptable ways such as talking and asking the teacher 
for help. 
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Second ^rade 

^. Studentswill perform basic motorand manipulative skills. Theywill attain competency inavariety of 
physical activitiesandproflciencyina^ew select complex motorand sports activities. Students will design 
personal flmessprograms to improve cardiorespiratory endurance, flexibility,muscular strength, endurance and 
body compositions 

^. Students will demonstrate competency in fundamental movementpattems and proflciencyinafew 
specialised movement forms. 

^   Students travel independently and inalarge group while safely and quickly changing speed 
and direction. 

^   Students demonstrate skills ofchasing, fleeing, and dodging to avoid or catch others. 

^   Students combine shapes, levels and pathways into simple sequences. 

^   Students demonstrate mature form in walking, hopping and skipping. 

^   Students demonstrate balance in symmetrical and non^symmetrical shapes rromdifterent 
basis of support. 

^   Students demonstrateavariety of relationships in dynamic movement situations such as 
^nde^,ov^, behind, next to, through, ^ight,lef^ up o^ down. 

^   Students demonstrate simple stunts that exhibit personal agility such as dumping with one or 
two toot takeoffs and landing with good control. 

^   Students demonstrate smooth transition rrom one bodypartto the next in rolling activities 
such as side roll, log roll, balance^curl and roll^balanceinanew position. 

^   Students demonstrate control weighttransters such as ^eetto hands with controlled landing 
andteettoback. 

^.Students demonstrate theabilitytomirroraparmer. 

^1^ Students walk in time toa^underlying beat. 

^. Students per^rm rhythmical sequences such as simple ^olk, creative and ribbon routines. 

^.Students ^umpaself^tumedroperepeatedly. 

^.Students demonstrate on cue key elements ofhand dribble, foot dribble, kick and strike such 
as strikingaballoon or kicking ball. 

^.  Students apply movement concepts and principles to the learning and development of motor skills. 

^   Students recognise that attention to the reeling ofmovement is important in motor^skill 
development 
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^   Students identify similarmovement concepts and terms inavariety of skills such as straddle 
position, readyposition and bending knees to absorbforce. 

^  Studentse^hibitahealth enhancing, physically-active lifestyle that improves health and provides 
opportunitiesforenjoymentand challenge. 

1.   Students describe and select physical activities thatprovide opportunitiesforenjoymentand 
change. 

^.   Students participate in moderate to vigorous physical activities onadaily basis that cause 
increased heart rate, breathing rate and perspiration. 

^.   Students participate in appropriate exercisesfor flexibility in shoulders, legs and trunk. 

^.   Students lif^ and supporttheirweight in selected activities that develop muscular strength and 
endurance ofthe arms, shoulders, abdomen, back and legs such as hanging, hopping and jumping. 

^1.        Studentswill demonstrate responsible personal and social behaviorwhile engaged in physical activity. 
They will understand that physical activifyprovides the opportunityfor enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, 
self-discipline and communication. Students will be able to identify safety hazards and react effectively to ensure 
and safe and positive experiencefor all participants. 

^. Students know and apply safety practices associated with physical activities. 

^.   Students use eo^uipmentandspace safely and properly. 

^.Students select and use appropriate protective equipment in preventing injuries such as 
helmets^ elbow^knee pads, wrist guards, proper shoes and clothing. 

^.  Studentsunderstand basic components such as strategies and rules of structured physical activities 
including^ butnot limited to^ games, sports, d^nce and gymnastics. 

^.   Students identify goals to beaccomplished during simple games such as not gettingtagged. 

^.   Students identify strategies in simple games and activities such as dodging to avoid being 
tagged. 

^.  Students develop positive self-management and social skills needed to work independently and with 
others in physical activity settings. 

^.   Students display good sportsmanship. 

^.   Students treat others with respect duringplay. 
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Thi^d^de 

1. Studentswill perform basic motorand manipulative skills. Theywill attain competency inavariety of 
physical activities and proficiency inafew select complex motorand sports activities. Students will design 
personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory endurance, flexibility,muscular strength, endurance and 
body composition. 

^. Students demonstrate competency in fundamental movementpatterns and proficiency inafew 
specialised movement forms. 

1.   Students travel forward, sideways and backwards and change direction quickly and safely in 
dynamic situations. 

^.   Smdents demonstrate properfbrm and smooth transitions during combinations of 
fundamental locomotor and body control skills such as running and^umping safely in dynamic 
situations. 

^.   Students demonstrate mature form in^ogging, running and leaping. 

^.   Students demonstrate moving in and out ofabalanced situation with control. 

^.   Students demonstrate proper body alignment in lifting, carrying, pushing and pulling. 

^.   Students demonstrate control and appropriate form such as curled position and protection of 
neckinrolling activities such as forward roll, backward roll, shoulderroll and safety rolls. 

^.   Students transfer on and offe^uipment with good body control such a^bo^es, benches, 
stacked mats, bar and balance beam. 

^.   Students clap echoes inavariety of one measure rhythmical patterns. 

^.   Students demonstrate various step patterns and combinations of movement in repeatable 
patterns^ 

10. Students demonstrate key elements in manipulative skills such as underhand throw,overhand 
throw,catch and kick such as position yourside to the target. 

^.  Students applymovement concepts and principlesto the learning and development of motor skills. 

1.   Students identify similarpositionsinavarietyofmovements such as straddle positions, ready 
positions and bending knees to absorb force. 

^.   Students know thatpractice, attention and effbrtare required to improve skills. 

^.  Students exhibitahealth enhancing, physically^active lifestyle that improves health and provides 
opportunities for enjoyment and challenge. 

1.   Students describe and select physical activities that provide opportunities for enjoyment and 
change. 
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^   Students participate in moderate to vigorous physical activities onadaily basis that cause 
increased heart rate, breathing rate and perspiration. 

^.   Students participate in appropriate exercisesfor flexibility. 

^.   Students liftandsupporttheirweightin selected activities that develop muscular strength and 
endurance of^the arms, shoulders, abdomen, back and legs such as hanging, hopping and jumping. 

^.   Smdents identify opportunities fbrparncipatron in physical activity in me community s 
little leagueandparksand recreation. 

^1.        Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behaviorwhile engaged in physical activity. 
They will understand matphysical activity provides me oppormnityfor enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, 
self-discipline and communication. Students will be able to identify safety hazards and react effectively to ensure 
and sare and positiveexperience for all participants. 

^. Studentsunderstandandapplysafetypractices associated with physical activities. 

1.   Students use equipment andspace safely. 

^.   Students select and use proper attire that promotes participation and prevents injury. 

^.   Students identify and apply safetyprecautionswhenjogging and skating in the community 
such as useof sidewalks, walk on the leftside of the street when facing traffic, wear 
lightsBreflective clothing and be considerate of otherpedestrians. 

^.   Students identify exercise precautions such as awareness oftemperature and weather 
conditionsand need forwarm-up and cool-down exercises. 

^.  Studentsunderstand basic components such as strategies and rules ofstructured physical activities 
including, butnothmited to, games, sports, dance and gymnastics. 

1.   Students identify components ofgames that can be modified to make the games and 
participants more successful. 

^.   Students explain the importance ofbasicrules in games and activities. 

^. Studentsdevelop positive self-managementand social skills needed to work independently and with 
others in physical activity settings. 

1.   Studentsfollow rules, procedures and etiquette. 

^.   Students persevere wr^n not successful on me first try in learning movement skills. 

^.   Students accept and respect differences and similarities in physical abilities of self and others. 

^^O^^T^^^ 
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^our^h^ade 

1. Students will attain competency inavariery of physical activities and proficiency inafew select complex 
motor and sportsactivities. Students will design personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory 
endurances flexihility^muscularstrength^ endurance and hody composition. 

^.  Students demonstrate competency in fundamental movementpatterns and proficiency inafew 
specialised movementforms. 

^   Students demonstrate changes in speed during straight curved and^ig^ag pathways in 
dynamic situations. 

^.   Students catch an oh^ect while traveling such as catchingafoothall pass on the run. 

^.   Students comhine shapes^ levels^ pathways and locomotorpattems smoothly into repeatahle 
sequences. 

^.   Students ^ump and landfor height and distance using key elementsfor creating and ahsorhing 
^orce such as hending the knees^swingingthe arts and extending. 

^.   Students perform sequences that include travelings showing good hody control comhined 
with stationary balances on various parts ofhody parts. 

^.   Students demonstrate hody control in^umping and landing such as land on reet^hendknees^ 
andahsorhforce. 

^.   Students transferweight along and over equipment with good hody control. 

^.   Students createamovement sequence withaheginning^ middle and end. 

^.   Students perform hasic^olk dance steps such as grapevines schottische and step^together^step. 

^.Students travel into and out ofarope turned hy others withouthesitation. 

ll^Students demonstrate key elements in manipulative skills such as volleying^ hand drihhle^ 
^ootdrihhle^punt^strikingwithhodypart^ racquet or hat. 

B.  Students applymovementconceptsand principles to the learning and development of motorskills. 

^.   Students identify similarmovement elements in sports skills such as underhand throwing and 
underhand volleyhall serving. 

^.   Students identifyways movement concepts such as time^ spaced effort and relationships can 
he used to refine movement skills. 

^.   Students make appropriate changes in performance hased on reedhack. 

^.   Students descrihe key elements of mature movement patterns of throwfor distance or speed 
such as catchy kick^ strike and ^ump. 

^^^8^0^7 
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II. Students exhibitahealth enhancing, physically-active lifestyle that provides opportunitiesfor enjoyment 
and challenge. 

1.   Students describe and selectphysical activities thatprovidefor enjoyment and challenged 

^.   Students name the components ofhealth-related fitness such as strength, endurance and 
flexibility. 

3.   Students identify and demonstrateavariety of exercises thatpromote flexibility. 

^.   Students improve flexibility in shoulders, trun^and legs. 

^.   Students participate in activities that develop andmaintain muscular strength and endurances. 

^.   Students identify opportunities fbrparticipation in physical activity in the community such as 
little league and paries and recreation. 

III. Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behavior while engaged in physical activity. 
They will understand matphysicalactivityprovides me opportunityfor enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, 
self-discipline and communication. Students will be able to identify safety hazards and react effectivelyto ensure 
and safe and positive experienceforall participants. 

^. Students understandand apply safetypractices associated with physical activities. 

1.   Students use eo^uipmentsafely and properly. 

^.   Students select and use proper attire that promotes participation and prevents injury. 

^.   Students describe and apply safetyprecautions when cycling and seating. 

^.   Students identifypotentialrisl^sassociated with physical activities. 

^.  Smdents understand basic components such as strategies and rules ofstructured physical activities 
including, butnot limited to, games, sports, dance and gymnastics. 

1.   Students distinguish between compliance and noncompliance with rules and regulations. 

^.   Students analyzepotentialrisl^s associated with unsafe movement and improperuse of 
e^uipment^ 

^.  Students develop positive self-managementand social skills needed to worl^ independently and with 
others in physical settings. 

1.   Studentsfollowrules, procedures and etiquette. 

^.   Students respond to winning and losing with dignity and understanding. 

^.   Students worl^ independently and stay on tasl^. 

^^^^^0^^ 
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4D   Students demonstrate effective communication, consideration and respectforthe feelings of 
others during physical activities such as encouraging others, allowing others equal turns and 
inviting others to join^ 

^08^0^ 
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Fifth Grade 

I. Students will attain competency in a variety of physical activities and proficiency in a few select complex 
motor and sports activities. Students will design personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory 
endurance, flexibility, muscular strength, endurance and body composition. 

A. Students demonstrate competency in movement patterns and proficiency in a few specialized 
movement forms. 

1. Students demonstrate appropriate use of levels in dynamic movement situations such as 
jumping high for a rebound and bending knees and lowering the center of gravity when guarding 
an opponent. 

2. Students demonstrate smooth combinations of fundamental locomotor skills such as running 
and dodging and hop-step-jump. 

3. Students demonstrate attention to form, power, accuracy and follow-through in performing 
movement skills. 

4. Students demonstrate controlled balance on a variety of objects as a balance board, stilts, 
scooters and skates. 

5. Students demonstrate simple stunts that exhibit ability such as jumping challenges with 
proper landings. 

6. Students: combine traveling and rolling with smooth transitions. 

7. Students combine weight transfer and balance on mats and equipment. 

8. Students demonstrate the ability to contrast a partner's movment. 

9. Students perform selected folk dances. 

10. Students jnmp a rope using various rhythms and foot patterns repeatedly. 

11. Students demonstrate competence in manipulative skills in dynamic situations such as 
overhand throw, catch, shooting, hand dribble, foot dribble, kick and striking activities such as 
hitting a softball. 

12. Students demonstrate combinations of locomotor and manipulative skills in complex and/or 
game-like situations such as pivoting and throwing, twisting and striking, and running and 
catching. 

B. Students apply movement concepts and principles to the learning and development of motor skills. 

1. Students identify common phases such as preparation, movement, follow-through, or 
recovery in a variety of movement skills such as tennis serve, handstand and free throw. 

2. Students identify the importance of various elements of performance for different stages 
during skill learning such as form, power, accuracy and consistency. 

EXHIBIT C-250 
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^   Students choose appropriate drills^activities to enhance the learning ofaspecific skill. 

^.  Students exhibitahealth-enhancing, physically-active lifestyle that provides opportunities for 
enjoymentand challenge. 

1.   Students participate in moderate to vigorous physical activities onadaily basis that develop 
health-related fitness. 

^.   Students identify appropriate personal fitness goals in each ofthe components ofhealth- 
related fitness. 

^.   Students explain the value ofparticipation in communityphysical activities such as little 
league and parks and recreation. 

fl. Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behaviorwhile engaged in physical activity. 
They will understand that physical activity provides me opportunityfor enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, 
self-discipline and communication. Students will be able to identify safety hazards and react effectively to ensure 
and safe and positive experience for all participants. 

^.  Students understand and apply safety procedures associated with physical activities. 

1.   Students use eo^uipmentsafely and properly. 

^.   Students select and use proper attire that promotes participation and prevents injury. 

^.   Students describe the importance of taking personal responsibilityforreducing hazards, 
avoiding accidents, and preventing injuries during physical activities. 

^.   Students identify potentially dangerous exercises and their adverse effects on the body. 

^.  Students understand basic components such as strategies and rules ofstructured physical activities 
including, butnot limited to, games, sports, danceand gymnastics. 

1.   Students describe fundamental components and strategies used in net^wall, invasion, target, 
and fieldmg games such as basic positions—goalies, offense, or defense. 

^.   Students explain the conceptand importance ofteamwork. 

^.  Students develop positive self-managementand social skills needed to work independently and with 
others in physical activity settings. 

1.   Studentsfollow rules, procedures and etiquette. 

^.   Students use sportsmanship skillsfor settling disagreements in socially acceptable ways such 
as remaining calm, identifying the problem, listening to others, generating solutions or choosinga 
solution that is acceptable to all. 

^.   Students describe how physical activitywithapartnerorpartners can increase motivation and 
enhance safety. 

^^^8^^^^ 
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Si^th^rade 

^    Students will attain competency inavarietyofphysical activities and proficiency inafew select complex 
motor and sports activities. Students will design personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory 
endurances flexihility^muscularstrength^enduranceandhody composition. 

^. Students demonstrate competency in movementpattems and proficiency inafew specialised 
movement ^orms. 

ID   Studentsperformlocomotor skills in dynamic fitness^ sports andrhythmic activities' 

^.   Studentsuse relationships^ levels^ speeds directions andpathways effectively in complex 
group and individual physical activities such as crouching lowforvolleyhalldigs^ stretching high 
during lay^ups^po^itioningforasoccerpass^orpassing ahead ofareceiver. 

3.   Studentsperformse^ences that comhine travelings rollings halancing^ and weight transfer 
into smooths lowing sequences. 

^.   Student^move in time to complex rhythmical patterns such a^^timeor^time. 

^.   Student^designandrefinea^ump rope routine to music. 

^.   Student^throwavariety of oh^ects demonstrating hoth accuracy and distance such asa 
^ri^hee^o^oa^l^ketoallandroothall. 

7.   Students strikeahallusingagolfcluhorahockey stick consistently so it travels in an 
intended direction and height. 

^.   Students hand and foot drihhle while preventing an opponent from stealing the hall. 

^.   Students keep an oh^ect in the airwithout catching it inasmall group such as volleyhall and 
foothall. 

10. Studentsthrow and catchahallconsistentlywhile guarded hy an opponent. 

B.  Students applymovementconceptsandprinciples to the learning and development of motorskills. 

1.   Smdent^knowmatappi^priatepracticemstatic and dynamic settings attention and effort are 
required when learning movement skills. 

^.   Students make appropriate changes in pertormancehasedonfeedhack to improve skills. 

3.   Student^practice in way^ that areappropriate^or learning skills such as whole^part^whole^ 
shorter practice di^trihuted overtime i^hetterthan one long se^ion^ or practicing is hest in game 
like conditions. 

^.  Students exhihitahealth^enhancing^physically^activeli^esrylethatprovidesopportunitiesfor 
en^oymentand challenge. 

1.   Students identify opr^i^unitiesmme school and community ^orregularparticipation in 
physical activity. 

^5^^^^^^ 
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^.   Students participate in moderate to vigorous health-related physical activities onaregular 
bas^ 

^   Students establish and monitorprogress toward appropriate personal fitness goals in each of 
thecomponentsofhealth-related fitness such aspersonal logs, group projects, and no^space or 
criterion-referenced tests. 

^.   Students identify andl^now how to use technological tools usedformeasuring and 
momtoring fitness parameters such as computerprograms, heart rate monitors, sl^in-fold calipers 
and impedance testing equipment. 

II.  Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behaviorwhile engaged in physical activity. They 
will understand mat physical activityprovides the opportunityfor enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, self- 
discipline and communication. Students will be able to identify safety hazards and react effectively to ensure and 
sale andpositiveexp^rience lor all participants. 

^. Student^understand and apply safety practices associated with physical activities. 

1^   Students use e^uipmentsafely and properly. 

^.   Students select and use proper attire thatpromotes participation and prevents injury. 

^   Students include warm-up and cool-down procedures regularly during exercise, monitor 
potentially dangerous environmental conditions such as wind, cold, heat and insects, and 
recommend prevention and treatment. 

^   Students identify potentially dangerous exercises and theiradverse effects on the body. 

^.   Students explain water safety and basic rescue procedures. 

^.  Smderits^understand basic components such as strategies and rules ofstructured physical activities 
including^ butnot limited to, games, sports, dance and gymnastics. 

1.   Students l^now basic rulesfor sports played such as settingup to start, restarting and violating 
rule^ 

^.   Students l^eep accurate score duringacontest. 

^.  Studentsdevelop positive self-managementand social skills needed to worl^ independently and with 
others in physical activity settings. 

1.   Studentsparticipate in establishing rules, procedures and etiquette that are safe and effective 
^brspecific activity settings. 

^.   Students handle conflicts that arise with others without confrontation. 

^.   Students identify andfollow rules while playing sports and games. 

^.   Students accept decisions made by gameofficials such as student, teacherand officials 
outside of school. 

^^^8^^-^3 
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^   Students accept successes and performance limitations ofselfand others, exhibit appropriate 
behaviorresponses and recognize that improvement is possible with practice^ 

^   Studentsmodify games/activities to improve 

^^^8^^^^ 
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Seventh ^ade 

1.   Studentswill attain competency inavarietyofphysical activities and proficiency inafew select complex 
motorand sports activities. Students will design personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory 
endurances fie^ihility^muscular strengths endurance and hody composition. 

^. Students demonstrate competency in movement patterns and proficiency inafew specialised 
movement ^orms. 

ID   Students coordinate movementwith teammates to achieve team goals. 

^.   Students demonstrate appropriate relationships to an opponent in dynamic game situations 
such as staying hetweenopponentand goal and moving hetween opponent and hall. 

^   Students demonstrate appropriate speed and generation offorce such as running sprints^ 
running distanced throwingadisc^umping^ kicking. 

^   Students perform selectedfolk^country^so^uare^line^ creative anchor aerohic dances. 

^   Students design and perform sequences ofdancesteps^movements in practiced sequences 
with intentional changes in speeds direction and flow. 

^   Students demonstrated without cue^ critical elements in specialised skills related to sports 
^uch as overhand throw rordistanceBrorce^ serving and humping^volleyhall^shootin^a 
haskethall^shootingalay^up^forehand and hackhand^ striking witharaco^uet or cluh or hatting. 

^.   Students comhine skills competently to participate in modified versions of team and 
individual sports. 

B.  Studentsapply movement concepts and principles to the learning and development of motor skills. 

1. Students create and modify activities that providepractice of selected skills to improve 
performance such as practice with non^dominanthand^ practice specific game situations^ or 
practice^umps or cartwheels in hoth directions. 

^   Students identify and apply similar movement concepts and elements inavariety of sport 
skills such as throwing and tennis serving. 

^.   Students descrihe the importance ofgoal setting in improving skills. 

^.   Students detect and correct errors in personal orpartner^sskill performance. 

^.   Students make appropriate changes in performance hasedonfeedhack. 

^.   Students identify and apply hasichiomechanical principles such as lowering the center of 
gravity and widening the hase of support. 

^.   Students use hasic offensive and defensive strategies while playingamodified version ofa 
game. 

^^8^^^ 
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^.  Students exhibit health-enhancing and physically-active lifestyles that provide opportunitiesfor 
enjoyment and challenge. 

I.   Students participate in games, sports, dance, and^oroutdoorpursuits in and outside of school 
based on individual interest and capabilities. 

^.   Studentsidentifyfavoritelifelongphysicalactivities. 

^3.   Students participate in moderate to vigorous health-related physical activities onaregular 
basis. 

^.   Students evaluate personal fitness goalsandmal^eappropriatechangesfor improvement 

^.   Students selectand use appropriate technologytools to evaluate, monitor and improve 
physical development. 

II.  Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behaviorwhile engaged in physical activity. They 
will understand that physical activifyprovides me opportunityfor enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, self- 
discipline and communication. Students will be able to identify safety hazards and react effectively to ensure and 
safe and positive experiencefor all participants. 

^.  Students understand and apply safety practices associated with physical activities' 

I.   Students use equipment safely and properly. 

^.   Students select and use proper attire that promotes participation and prevents injury. 

^.   Students include warm-up and cool-down procedures regularly during physical exerciser 
monitorpotentially dangerous environmental conditions such as wind, cold, heat and insects, and 
recommend prevention and treatment. 

^. Students recognize harmful effects ofthe sun such as sunburn, heatstroke, heat exhaustion, 
and heat cramps and recommended prevention methods 

^.  Students understand the basic components such as strategies andrules of structured physical activities 
including, butnot limited to^ game, sports^ dance and gymnastics. 

1.   Students distinguish between compliance and noncompliance with rules and regulations and 
apply agreed upon consequences when officiating. 

^. Smdentsdescribefundamental components and strategies used in net^wall, invasion, target, 
and fielding games such as innet^wall—alternating speedand direction of the ball^ invasion— 
fal^es, give and go^ target—concentration, feel the movement and fielding—backup and other 
players. 

^.   Students develop positive self-management and social skills needed to worl^ independently and with 
others in physical activity settings. 

1.   Students solve problems in physical activities by analyzing causes and potential solutions. 

^O^T^^ 
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^   Students work cooperatively inagroup to achieve group goals in competitive as well as 
cooperative settings^ 

3^   Students accept decisions made hy game officials such as student, teachers, and officials 
outside of school 

4^   Students use peer interaction positivelyto enhance personal physical activity and safety such 
asencouragingfriendsand^oiningteams^ 

^   Students recognize the role of games, sportand dance in getting to know and understand 
others^ 

^^^^^^^7 
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^hth^ade 

1^    Smdents will attain competency inavarietyofphysical activities and proficiency inafew select complex 
motor and sports activities. Students will design personal fitness programs to improve cardiorespiratory 
endurances fiexihility^musc^larstrength^ endurance and hody composition 

^  Students demonstrate competency in fundamental movementpattems and proficiency inafew 
specialised movementforms^ 

1^   Students coordinate movementwith teammates to achieve team goals^ 

^ Studentsdemonstrate appropriate relationships ofthehody to an opponent in dynamic game 
situations such as staying hetween the opponentand the goal and moving hetween the opponent 
and the ^D 

^   Studentsdemonstrate appropriate speedand generation offorce such as running sprints^ 
running distanced throwingadisc^umping or kicking^ 

^   Studentsperformselectedfolk^country^s^uare^line^ creativeand^oraerohicdance^ 

^   Students design and perform sequences ofdancesteps^movements into practiced sequences 
with intentional changes in speeds direction and flow. 

^   ^tude^t^ demonstrate without cue critical elements in specialised skills related to sports such 
as overhand throwfordistance^force^ serving and humping^ volleyhall^shootingahaskethall^ 
shootinga^ay^up^forehandandhackhandstrikingwitharac^uetorcluh^orhatting^ 

7.   Studentscomhine skills competently toparticipate unmodified versions of team and 
individual sports. 

BD  Students applymovement concepts and principles to the learning and development of motor skills^ 

1.   Students create and modify activities thatprovide practice of selected skills to improve 
performance such as practice with non^dominanthand^ practice specific game situations and 
practice^umps or cartwheels in hoth directions. 

^   Studentsidentify and apply similarmovement concepts and elements inavariety of sport 
skills such as^throwing and tennisserving. 

^.   Stude^ts^descrihe the importance ofgoal setting in improving skills. 

^.   Students detect and correct errors in theirownortheirpartner^sskill performances 

^.   Studentsmake appropriate changes in performance hased on feedback. 

^   Students identify and apply hasichiomechanical principles such as lowering the center of 
gravity and widening the haseofsupport to increase stahility^ 

^   Studeotsusehasic offensive and defensive strategies while playingamodified version ofa 
sport^ 

^^0^8^^^^ 
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^.  Students exhibitahealth-enhancing and physically-active lifesfylethatprovides opportunities for 
enjoyment and challenge. 

I.   Students describe and selectphysical activities thatprovidefor enjoyment challenge. 

^.   Students identify opportunities in the school and communityforregularparticipation in 
physical activity. 

^.   Students participate in games, sports, dance and^oroutdoorpursuits in and outside of school 
based on individual interests and^or capabilities. 

^.   Students identify lavorite lifelong physical activities. 

^.   Students participate in moderate to vigorous physical activityforasustained period oftime 
onaregular basis. 

^.   Students maintain healthy levels offlexibility, 

7.   Students develop and maintain muscular strength and endurance of the arms, legs, shoulders, 
bacl^, and abdomen. 

^.   Students evaluate personal fitness goals andmal^e appropriate changesfor improvement. 

^.   Students select and use appropriate technology tools to evaluate, monitor and improve 
physical development. 

II.  Students will demonstrate responsible personal and social behavior while engaged in physical activity. They 
willunderstandthatphysicalactivifyprovides me opportunifyfor enjoyment, challenge, self-expression, self- 
discipline and communication. Students will beable to identify safety hazards and react effectively to ensure and 
safe and positive experiencefor all participants. 

^. Students understand and apply sa^etypractices associated with physical activities. 

I.   Students use e^uipmentsafely and properly. 

^.   Students select and use properattire that promotes participation and prevents injury. 

^.   Students include warm-up and cool^down procedures during exercise, monitorpotentially 
dangerous environments in which to exercise, and recommend prevention and treatment of 
injuries. 

^.   Students analyze exercises fortheireftects on the body such as beneficial^potentially 
dangerous. 

^.   Students recognize the harmful eftectsofthe sun and heat when exercising. 

^.   Students understand basic components such as strategies and rules of structured physical activities 
including, but not limited to, games, sports, dance and gymnastics. 

1.   Students distinguish between compliance and noncompliance rules and regulations and apply 
agreedupon consequences when officiatmg. 

^^I^TO^ 
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^ Studentsdescribe fundamental components and strategies used in net^wall, invasion, target, 
and fielding games such as innet^wall—alternating speed and direction oftheball^ invasion— 
fakes, give and go^ target—concentration,feel the movements and fielding—backup and other 
players^ 

^  Students develop positive self-managementandsocial skills needed to work independently and with 
others in physical activity settings^ 

1^   Students solve problems in physical activities by analysing causes and potential solutions' 

^   Studentswork cooperatively inagroup to achieve group goals in competitive as well as 
cooperative settings^ 

^   Students identify and follow rules while playing sports and games^ 

4^ Studentsaccept decisions made by game officials including students, teachers, and officials 
outside of schools 

^   Studentsuse peer interaction positively to enhance personal physical activity andsafety such 
asencouragefriendsand^ointeams^ 

^5^^^^^^ 
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E^eryday,students make decisions af^ectin^ their health and well^bein^^^hatfoods to eat.^hat company to 
keep.^hat risks to take.^hat to do for exercise.These decisions often lead to habits that stay with them 
throughout life. The standardsfor health education, combined with those discussed earlierfor physical education, 
can help students make better decisions about their health.Theyleam that their decisions can affect their health 
and setapattemformeirli^es. Students learn to protect their healm by aco^uirin^^ood information, by seeking 
^ood advice and friendships, and by takin^responsibilityfortheir own health. 

Health education ^es students the knowledge and skills to thrive physically,mentally,emotionally,and socially. 
This knowledge helps students meet the challenges of^rowin^ up. whelps students to reco^ni^e the causes of ill 
health and to understand the benefits of prevention, ^ood hygiene, and appropriate medical care.Throu^h health 
education,studentsbecome aware of the dimensionsof^ood healths physical soundness and^or^ mental 
alertness and ability to concentrated expressing emotions inahealthyway^ resiliency^ and positive relations with 
family and peers. Health education also includes a set of skills to help students be better consumers of 
information, to manage stress and conflict, and to make better decisions in theface of conflicting messages, thus 
assisting them to li^e healthier li^es. 

In order to make informed decisionsfor leading healthy li^es, students must understand about their bodies, how 
the bodies work, how what we do to and with our bodies impact the body'sability to function well. Therefore, 
the Bronx Charter SchoolforEducation'sHealth Education curriculum complements and in some cases intersects 
with our Science curriculum in the area oflife science or biology byfocusin^ specifically on the human body. 
Students leam about their bodies^ what makes it up, how it works and how we need to take care of it. 

^^8^0^ 
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NewYork State Health, Physical Education, and Family and Consumer Sciences Standards 

Standardl        Personal Health and Fitness 

Students will have the necessary knowledge and skills to establish and maintain physical fitness, participate in 
physical activity,and maintain personal health 

Standards       ^ Safe and wealthy Environment 

Students will acquire the knowledge andability necessary to create and maintainasafe and healthyenvironment^ 

Standards        resource management 

Students will understand and be able to manage their personal and community resources' 

^^^^^^^^ 
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The ^on^^h^^te^School^^^ellenceSt^nda^ds^^ealth education 

^ Students will understand human growth and development and recognize the relationship between 
behaviors and healthy development. They will understand ways to promote health and prevent disease and will 
demonstrate and practice positive health behaviors. 

^. The ^uman^ody covered in Sciences 

1. Students identify the ^ive senses and know the body parts associated with them ^sight^eyes, 
hearingBear^touch^skin,taste^tongue,smell^nose^. 

2. Students understand the importance ot^ taking care ot^ their bodies^ exercise, eating well, 
cleanliness^ rest. 

^.  Students know aboutsomediseasesand disorders and howthey are prevented and treated. 

1. Students understand knowledge ot^health practices that prevent them trom transferring colds 
and the t^u^rom one student to another. 

^.   ^ur^odiesand^ercise 

^.   Students can observe and describe the immediate e^tectot^ physical activity on theheart, 
breathing rate and perspiration. 

2. Students locate the lungsand can explain theirpurpose. 

^1.         Satety in School and^ome 

^.  Students understand basic safety rules. 

1. Students knowtherules to tbllowi^thereisa^ire in the school or in the home. 

2. Students know that they should talk with an adult, like their parents,theirprincipal,their 
teacher ortheir counselor, it^they do not reel sate. 

^.   Students know that they shouldnottalkwith strangers. 

^.   Studentsdemonstratererusalskillsto protect selt^ 

^.   Studentsno not to touch harmrul substances. 

^.  Students know some personal and social skills that contribute to individual safety. 

1. Studentsknow that they must look both ways when crossingastreet. 

2. Students know the symbols on the walk sign that indicate it is sate to cross the street and 
when they shouldnot cross the streets 

^.   Studentsknowtoconductthemselvesproperly in school. 

^^^8^T^^^ 
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^   Students know that they should pay attention to andfollow the instructions of adults in their 
^c^ool and in their home 

^B Students will treat each otherwith care and respect 

^  Students recognise the characteristics ofthe environment that contribute to healthD 

ID   Students understand and can identify natural resourcesfromlDDarth^^overed in Sciences 

DD^D   Studentsunderstandconservation andthatsomenatural resourcesneed toheconserved 
because they are limitedD covered in Sciences 

3D   Students understand practical ways to conserve everyday resources like energy (turning off 
lights^andwater(tuming off faucets^D(^overed in Sciences 

^D   Students understand recycling and Dknow that certain materials can be recycled^ (covered in 
sciences 

DD^D   Students understandpollutionand that people shouldtakemeasures toreducepollution^ 
covered in Sciences 

HID       Students know and apply safety practices 

AD  Students know mey should dial^llwhen an emergency takes place in the home or in the community^ 

BD   Students demonstrate they knowtheir home phone number and address in case of an emergencyD 

D3D^OD3^0^^D 
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^st^de 

^. Students will understand human growth and development and recognize the relationship between 
behaviors and healthy deve^opment.Theywill understand ways to promote health and prevent disease and will 
demonstrate and practicepo^ve health behaviors. 

^.  The ^uman^ody^covered in Sciences 

1.   Students ^nowthema^or body systems^ their components and their functions. 

a.   Skeletal system 

^   muscular System 

e.   ^igesti^eSystem 

d. circulatory System 

e. ^ervousSystem 

f^ respiratory System 

^.   Students^now how to carefortheir bodies 

a. Students understand the importance ofe^ercise^ cleanliness^ healthy foods^ rest. 

^. Students distinguish between active and inactive lifestyles. 

e. Students describefoodasasource of energy. 

d. Students l^nowwhatrole doctors play in l^eepingpeople healthy. 

e. Students understand why people need vaccinations. 

^   Students can explain the negative eftectsofsmol^ing^lac^ofsleep and poor eating 
ha^tson physical performanceand on the body. 

^1.        Students demoostratepersonally and sociallyresponsible behaviors. They will carefor and respect 
themselves and others. Theywill recognize threats to the environment and offer appropriate strategies to 
minimize them. 

^.  Students reeogm^e potentially dangerous situations and l^now how to avoid orreducetheirris^. 

1.   Students ^now that household products such as cleaning fluids are poisonous and should not 
be played w^th^ 

^.   Students ^now to call^llifadangerous situation arises in the home or community. 

^3.   Students ^now the safety procedures in case ofafire at home or in the school. 

^.   Students l^n^ws^ne personal and social skills that contribute to individual safety. 

^^u^^T^^^ 
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ID   Students knowthattheymust look hoth ways when crossingastreetD 

2D   Students know the symbols on the walk sign that indicate it is safe to cross the street and 
when they should not cross the streets 

ID   Studentsknowtoconductthemsel^es properly in schoolD 

2D   Students know that they should pay attention to and follow the instructions of adults in their 
school and in their home 

3D   Students can explain howfollowing safety rules and codes of conduct help to protect people 
athome^ in the school and in the communityD 

^D Students identifyways to protect and preserve the environment 

ID   Students know that environments are constantly changingD sometimes because ofman^made 
problems—pollutions litterD oil spillsD population and development—and the change can pose 
dangers to animal habitatsD^o^ered in Sciences 
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^ade^ 

^. Smdentsunders^andhuman growth and development and recognize the relationship between behaviors 
and healthy development They will understand ways to promote health and prevent disease and will demonstrate 
and practice positive health behaviors. 

^. Students l^ow how basic body systems worl^and interrelate in normal patterns of growth and 
development. 

1.   The ^uman^ody covered in Sciences 

a. Students understand what cells are and thatwe can onlyview them througha 
microscope. 

b. Students l^nowthat cells arecomponents of tissue^ 

c. Students l^nowthat organs are made up oftissue^ 

d. Students l^now that specific organs makeup the different systems ofthebody^and 
students can identify ma^or organs onadiagram of the human body^ 

^.   ^ wealthy ^iet and regular physical activity 

a^   Students l^nowthefood groups and explain thefood pyramid. 

^.   Students l^now why certain ^bod groups are betterforus than others. 

^.   Students can mal^e healthy choicesfor snacks among different alternatives. 

d.   Students explain the needforfoodsasasource of nutrients that provide energyfor 
physical activity. 

e^   Students identify howregularphysical activity strengthens the hearts lungs and 
muscular system. 

^1.        Students will demonstrate personally and sociallyresponsible behaviors. They will carefor and respect 
themselves and omers.T^eywill recognize threats to me environment and offer appropriate strategies to 
minimize them. 

^.  Smdents recognize potentially dangerous situations and lo^iow how to reduce theirrisl^s. 

1.   Students demonstrate refusal skills to protect health^avoiding negative peerprcssure^ saying 
notodrugs^. 

^.   Studentsdescribe personal safety rules to avoid such things as abuses abductions poisoning 
and accidents. 

^^^^T^^7 
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ID Students know how basic body systems work and interrelatenormal patterns of growth and development 

^D ^he muscular System 

ID   Students identifythe muscles 

a^   Students knowthe voluntary musclesand the involuntary musclesD 

bD   Students know how muscles and bones work togetherwith each other in the 
musculoskeletalsystemD 

^  ^heSkeletalSystem 

ID   Studentsidentifytheskeleton,bones,marrow 

DDDD   Studentsunderstandmusculoskeletal connections 

aD   ligaments 

bD^endons^chilles tendon 

^   cartilage 

3D   Students identify major bone structures in the body: skull(cranium), spinal chord(vertabrae), 
ribs,ribcage,femur,pelvis, sternum, tibia, fibulaD 

^D   Students know that bones can be fractured or brokenD 

aD   ^rays give pictures ofthe skeletal system and through them, we can see ifbones are 
broken or fracturedD 

bD   broken and fractured bones heal when bone tissue grows backD 

^D  ^he^erv^usSystem 

ID   Students explain the role ofthe nervous system in the bodyD 

DDDD   Students identifythe major components of the nervous systemD 

3D   Students knownerves are associated with the sense of touchD 

^D   Studentsunderstandwhythe body has automatic refleD^esD 

DOD  vision: l^owtheD5ye^orks 

ID   Students identifyparts and knowthe functions ofthe eye: cornea, iris and pupil, lens, retina, 
optic nerveD 

DDDD   Students understand the meaning of farsightedness and nearsightednessD 
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3. Students explain the importance of eye care and regular eye checkups. 

4. Studemte know ways in which poor vision can be corrected. 

E.   Hearing: How the Ear Works 

1. Students understand sound as vibration 

2. Students identify and locate outer ear, ear canal, eardrum, and auditory nerve and know their 
functions. 

3. Students explain the importance of regular hearing checks. 

4. Students know ways in which poor hearing can be corrected. 

II.        Students understand the effects of activity on the body, the risks associated with inactivity and the basic 
components of health-related: fitness. 

A. Students describe the long term effects of physical activity on the heart. 

B. Students distinguish between aerobic and anaerobic activities. 

C. Students identify foods that increase or reduce bodily function. 

D. Students identify principles of good posture and its impact on physical activity. 
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^ Students koow how basic body systems work and interrelate normal patterns ofgrowth and development 

A        ^he circulatory System 

ID   Students identify and locate the heart, and know its components^auricles and ventricles^and 
theirroles in blood circulation 

^   Students identify,locate and knowthe function of the aortaD 

^   Students understand thepurposeofblood 

aD   ^he components ofblood and their functions red and white blood cells, platelets, 
hemoglobin, plasma andantibodies 

bD   Blood vesselsD arteries, veins and capillariesD 

CD   Blood pressureand pulse 

dD   coagulation ofbloodD 

^   Students understand the filtering function ofthe liver and spleen 

^   Students understand the rolethatpoor diet can play in heart attacks^ 

^   Students know the different types ofblood types and why it is important to donate blood^ 

BD  ^he^espiratorySystem 

ID   Students understand the components and functions ofthe respiratory system, and can locate 
the components onadiagram of the human body^ 

^   Students understand the symbiotic relationship between plants and humans in the exchange of 
carbon dioxide and oxygenD 

^   Students understand the interaction ofthe respiratory system and the circulatory systemD 

^   Students understand the damage smoking can cause to the respiratory systemD 

^   Students can identify differentdiseases linked to smoking^ 

11D        personal Behavior and Its Impact on the Body 

AD Students describe the effects of exerciseonheartrate through the use of manual pulse checking or 
heart rate monitors^ 

BD  Students identify methodsformeasuring cardiovascular endurance, muscular strength and endurance 
andflexibilityD 
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^  Students descry the relationship betweenfood intake and physical activity such ascalories 
consumed and calories expended^ 

0^ Students exp^an^ the link between physical activity^inactivity and health such as reducing stress and 
burning calories^ 

E^   Students can describe the cause and effect relationship that exists between personal behaviors(diet, 
exercise, use of substances like alcohol, drugs and tobacco)and damage to the circulatory andrespiratory 
systemD 
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^ Students know how basic body systemsworkand interrelate normal patterns of growth and development 

^ ^fhe digestive and feretory Systems^ 

1^   Students understand the role ofthe digestive and excretory systems^ and the relationship 
between them^ 

^   Students identifythema^or components ofthese two systems and can identify them ona 
diagram of the human body^ 

3^   Students understand the role ofthe circulatory system in the process ofthe digestive and 
excretory system^ 

^   Students understand the role ofahealthyeatingplan in preventing disease and medical 
conditions in the organs associated with these two systems^colon and other cancers^ ulcers^ 

^   Students understand the role ofphysical activity in maintaining the functioning of these 
systems 

^        Students will leam to respond to emergency situations^ 

^  Sruden^s will learn resuscitation sk^lls^ 

^  Students will leam ways in which to cope with distressful situations' 

^       Students will make healthy decisions 

^  Students will read and adhere to safety information on labels 

^  Students will read and understandfood label informations 

^  Students understand the harmful effects of drugsandalcohol on the body and on decision making 
skillsD 

O^ Students practice and support each otherinmakinghealthy decisions' 
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1^ ^fhe^ife^ycleand^eproduction 

^ Students understand the life cycle and its stagesindifferent organisms^ including human heings^ 

B^  Students understand that all livingthings reproduce themselves either ase^ually or se^ually^ 

^1 ^uherty 

^ Students understand puhertyisastage in the life cycle ofhumans^ 

B^  Students understand the physical signs of puherty that occurin each se^^ 

^   Students understand the inward or emotional issues they may deal with during puherty and know that 
they are normal feelings^ 

111^       ^fhe^luman reproductive System 

^  Students understand the purpose ofthe human reproductive system^ 

B^  Students knowthe components ofthe male andfemale reproductive system and can identifythem on 
adiagram of the human hody^ 

^  Students understand the process offertili^ation ofthe egg and sperm and the development ofthe 
emhryofromegg^^ygote^emhryo^ growth in uterus^fetus^newhom^ 

^       Students identify and adhere to principlesfor living healthy lives 

^  Students applyprevention and risk reduction strategies to promote healthy adolescent development 

B^  Students understand the importance ofphysical activity and healthy eating in maintaining good health 
and leam to develop personal fitness goals that incorporate exercise and diet^ 

^  Students explain and identify real life examples ofhowahuseofdrugs and alcohol can destroy 
personals educational^ career and life goals^ 

^ Students leam and use nonviolentmethod^ to resolve conflicts' 

^        Students learn appropriate responses to emergency situations^ 

^ Students know first aidfor shock victims^ 

B^ Students know first aidfor choking victims 

^ Students know first aidforhleeding victims^ 

O^ Students know first aidfor ingesting poisons 

^ Students know first aidforhums^ 
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The curriculum in the seventh grade for Health education involves two half^yearpro^ect^based learning projects 
mat incorporate learning standards not only for Health education but almost every other subject area as well. In 
the seventh grade, students will use the knowledge and skills gained Health education linking lifestyle choices 
(diet, exercise, refusingto take part in negative behaviors)to physical and emotional health to produce two Health 
Fairs. The first semesterwill be devoted to the planning and production ofaHealthFairtargeted the school 
communitythat will be held at the end of the first semester. The second semesterwill be devoted to the planning 
and production ofaHealthFairtargeting the community at large and would be held at the end ofthe school year. 

Fach project will require students atthe minimum to^ 

work cooperatively asateam 
set goals and priorities 
plan and budget time and set deadlines 
undertakeaneeds assessment and take an inventory of school and community resources 
engage in group decision^making, compromise and debate 
balance individual strengths, talents and interests inassigningroles(committees) 
identify and elect leaders 
play leadership and supportroles 

The skills matmesmdents will have to utilize in planning, developing, producing and putting on the HealthFairs 
will ultimately combine standards in me area^ofHealth education, physical education, social studies, science, 
Fnglish language ^rts and Foreign language ^tudy. 

^pon completion of the first Health Fair, ^rade^students will each writeaself^assessment ofthe their own and 
the team^sefforts inprodncingtheevent—identifying areas thatwere done well and areas that could have been 
improved. Throughao^uestionnaire produced by me ^rade7students, the school community will have an 
opportunity to provide feedback on the event, students will use the school community feedback to make 
improvements as necessary in the second HealthFair. likewise, students will produceao^uestionnaire for the 
communityto provide them with feedback.Thisfeedbackwill be shared with the Orade7class the following 
year in their development oftheirpro^ects. 

^hen the ^ronx charter school for excellence has its first ^rade^, the eighth graders will worl^ as advisors and 
asaresource to the seventh graders as they develop their school and communitypro^ects. 
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1. ^umanSe^ualitv 

A. dealing with the pressure and emotions of adolescence 

1.   Students descrihe the pressures thev encounter as teenagers in todav^ssocietv. 

^   Students discuss the sources ofthatpressure^ peers, media, etc. 

3.   Students discuss coping skillsfor dating and se^ualitv. 

^  Sexual Activity and ^regnancv 

1.   Students can identify and explain theirpersonal, educational, financial, career and life goals 
and the steps thatmusthetaken through high school and college to reach them. 

^.   Students discuss the responsihilitiesofparents in nurturing and providing for children and the 
sacrifices that must he made in order to ensure children^sneeds are met. 

3.   Students evaluate the hardships in teenage parents achieving personal, educational, career and 
lifegoalsD 

^.   Students understand the correlation hetweenpovertv and teenage parents and povertv and 
high school dropouts. 

^.   Students evaluate abstinence and contraception. 

^.   Students know resources in the communitv that can help them in decision^making. 

7.   Students are aware ofse^uallvtransmitted diseases and their impact on phvsical and 
psychological health. 

^.   Students know how se^uallvtransmitted diseases can he prevented. 

11D        Orugs,Alcohol and violence 

A. Students evaluate how drugs and alcohol can prevent the achievement of personal, educational, 
financial, career and life goals and can identify real life examples of this. 

8.   Students know and understand the legal repercussions ofthe sale and use of drugs. 

^.   Students understand the implications ofdriving drunk on self and others. Students understand how 
alcohol impairs thinking and judgement. 

^.  Students identify and use nonviolent methodsforresolving conflicts. 
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Spanish I^an^ua^e 

It isashame that in the United States, despite our designation as "the most powerful nation^in the world, most of 
our citizenry can communicate in only one language. It is standard in many other countriesfor children to study 
notonly their own laoguage,but English as well. Eurthermore,childreninmany Europeancountriescan 
communicate in the languages ofthose countries they border in addition to their native language. Where the rest 
of me world is bilingual and in many cases multilingual, the majority of Americans can communicate only in 
English. In this increasingly interdependent global economy and society,it is important to instill in children the 
love oflanguage and thedesire to leam languages and the nationsand cultures associated with them. 

The Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence begins the course of study of Spanish in the fifth grade. While we 
recognise that mere are merits to beginning the study ofasecond language as early as ^indergarten,we are 
realistic about thefact that many of our students will be entering kindergarten with English language skills well 
below their moreaff^uentcounterparts who are entering^indergarten. Civen the ethnic diversity of the 
communityfrom which ourstudents come, many of whom are relatively recent immigrants, we would also expect 
that many children entering the Bronx Charter School for Excellence maynotspeal^ English at all. In many ways, 
in the early grades the Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence we will be making upfor the English language skills 
that may not have been provided in the home in the preschool years. Wefeel it is critically importantfor our 
children to learn ^nd develop correct sl^lls in standard English in reading, writing and speaking before we embark 
upon the teaching ofa^econd language. 

We have chosentote^chSpanish as opposed to anotherforeign language due toitsrelevanceinourBronx 
community and in the ^ew^orl^ City community asawhole. 
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NewYork State Languageotherthan English Standards 

Standardl        Students will be able to usealanguageotherthanEnglishror communication 

Standards        Studentswill develop cross-cultural skills and understanding(this standard is also met in Social 
Studies^ 
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The Bronx Charter School for Excellence Standards for Spanish Language 

Grade 5 

I. Listening, Understanding and Speaking 

A. Students know the names of the letters in Spanish and the sounds that they make. 

B. Students write vocabulary words while listening to the teacher. 

C. Students write dictated sentences with correct spelling and punctuation. 

D. Students read words out loud, demonstrating proper pronunciation and intonation. 

E. Students understand classroom instructions. 

F. Students recognize and use greetings and leave-takings. 

G. Students play matching and alphabet games. 

II. Vocabulary Building 

A. Students use vocabulary words in response to questions posed by the teacher. 

B. Students know vocabulary words including nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs and use the correct 
definitive article associated with nouns for: 

1. Greetings 
2. Classroom Instruction 
3. Words related to time (months, days of week, etc.) 
4. Seasons and Holidays 
5. Colors 
6. Numbers to 100 
7. Components of the community (school, houses, streets, etc.) 
8. Body parts 
9. Animal 
10. Clothing 
11. Food 
12. Family members 
13. Question words (who, what, when, etc.) 

C. Students know Spanish equivalents of their classmates' names, where applicable. 

III. Grammar 

A. Students learn the gender of nouns and the singular and plural forms. 

B. Students learn the definite and indefinite articles in the singular and plural forms. 

C. Students use and conjugate the forms offer and estar in the present and past tense. 

EXHIBIT C-278 
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^ Students ^eam the subject, indirect object, direct objectandpossessiveformsofpersonalpronouns^ 

^ Studentsconjugat^regular^^-^and-^verbs in the present and the pasttense^ 

^ Students conjugatecertainirregularverbs in the presentand past tense^ 

0^ Students identify and correctlyuse certain verbs reflexively and non-reflexively^ 

^ Students use adjectives and adverbs in sentences correctly 

^ Students recognise and construct interrogative sentences^ 

^ Students answer questions in complete sentences' 

^ Students learn basic prepositions^ 

^ Students know correct writing ofpunctuation for questions and exclamatory sentences' 

^        writing 

^ Students, reacting toapicture, write complete sentences to described 

^ Students, in response to questions posed by the teacher, writeacompletesentence^ 

^  Studentscan writeone-paragraph papers onassigned topics using correct grammar, spelling and 
punctuations 

^        heading comprehension 

^  Students canreadatextand answer true andfalse questions about the reading^ 

^  Students cananswermultiple choice questions on tests based on written text^ 

^  Students can read short stories, understand questions and provide answers^ 
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Grade 6 

I. Listening, Understanding and Speaking 

A. Students write vocabulary words while listening to the teacher. 

B. Students practice phonics, and identify vowels and syllables. 

C. Students write dictation with correct spelling and punctuation. 

D. Students read out loud with proper pronunciation and intonation. 

E. Students understand and follow classroom instructions. 

II. Vocabulary Building 

A. Students increase vocabulary including nouns, verbs, adverbs and adjectives related to the following 
and other categories and use the correct gender associated with nouns: 

1. Greetings 
2. Names of Family Members 
3. Different parts of the house 
4. Food and Beverages 
5. Vehicles 
6. Celebrations 
7. Time 
8. Seasons 
9. Body 
10. Businesses 
11. Emotions 
12. Animals 
13. Work and jobs 
14. Numbers to 1000 

B. Students use Spanish/English dictionaries to define new words encountered or when needing to 
identify a Spanish word for an English equivalent 

C. Students Ieam idiomatic expressions. 

IIL       Grammar 

A. Students leam the gender and singular and plural forms of nouns. 

B. Students learn the definite and indefinite article associated with the singular and plural noun. 

C. Students learn, conjugate and use more regular -ar, -er, and —ir verbs in the present and past tense. 

D. Students conjugate certain irregular verbs in the present and past tense. 

E. Students conjugate the future tense of regular -ar, -er, and -ir verbs. 

EXHIBIT C-280 
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^  Students recognize, understand, write and use properly in speaking, conditional sentences ^^^^^ 

^   Studentsanswer questions using complete sentences' 

^  Students know and useprepositions^ 

1^       writing 

^ Students look atapicture and write affirmative, negative and interrogative sentences' 

B^  Students, in response toastatement by the teacher, write affirmative, negative and interrogative 
sentences' 

^  Studentscan write two-paragraph papers on assigned topics using correct grammar, spelling and 
punctuations 

^        heading comprehension 

^ Students read and understand the meaning of different te^ts—stories, poems, narratives^ 

^  Studentscanread and answer questions aboutthete^ts^ 
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Grade 7 
By Grade 7, Spanish class is conducted entirely in Spanish. 

ID Listening, Understanding and Speaking 

AD Students read out loud with perfection pronunciation and intonation. 

BD  Students write dictation with correct spelling and punctuation. 

CD  Students can converse with each other regarding a variety of everyday topicsD 

II. Vocabulary Building 

AD Students expand their vocabulary base, correctly identifying, spelling and pronouncing a growing list 
of words including nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs about and related to (but not limited to) the 
following: 

ID   Greetings 
2. Family 
3. Numbers 
4. The Home 
5. The Environment 
6. The community, city, state and nation 
7. Time 
8. Celebrations 
9. Geography 
10. Sports 
11. Weather 
12. Nature 
13. Lifestyles 
14. Culture 
15. Religion 
16. History 

CD  Students use Spanish/English and Spanish-only dictionaries to define new words encountered or 
when needing to identify a Spanish word for an English equivalent, 

DD  Students learn idiomatic expressions. 

III. Grammar 

AD  Students know the declension and use of an increasing number of regular -ar, -er, and -ir verbs in the 
present, past and future tenses. 

BD   Students know the declension and use of an increasing number of irregular verbs in the present, past 
and future tenses. 

CD   Students write in using correct grammar construction in interrogative, demonstrative, exclamatory, 
affirmative and negative sentences. 

IV. Reading Comprehension and Writing 
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A. Students read stories and can ask and answer questions about what they have read. 

B. Students are able to write one-page compositions about an assigned topic using correct grammar, 
punctuation and spelling. 

C. Students can discuss aloud what they have read. 

EXHIBIT C-283 
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Grade 8 
Spanish Class continues to be conducted entirely in Spanish 

I. Listening, Understanding and Speaking 

A. Students are proficient in conversational Spanish when discussing familiar topics. 

B. Students write dictation with correct spelling and punctuation. 

C. Students read passages out loud with perfect pronunciation, intonation and expression. 

D. Students can watch and understand short Spanish videos. 

II. Vocabulary Building 

A. Students expand their vocabulary base, correctly identifying, spelling and pronouncing a growing list 
of words including nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs about and related to (but not limited to) the 
following: 

1. Greetings 
2. Family 
3. Numbers 
4. The Home 
5. The Environment 
6. The community, city, state and nation 
7. Time 
8. Celebrations 
9. Geography 
10. Sports 
11. Weather 
12. Nature 
13. Lifestyles 
14. Culture 
15. Religion 
16. History 

B. Students use Spanish/English dictionaries to define new words encountered or when needing to 
identify a Spanish word for an English equivalent 

III. Grammar 

A. Students are proficient with constructing sentences with the present, past, and future tense using 
regular -ar, -ir, and ~er verbs and known irregular verbs. 

B. Students recognize, understand and write sentences in the present perfect, past perfect and future 
perfect tense. 

C. Students use knowledge of sentence structure, verb tenses and increasing vocabulary to construct 
more complex writing samples and verbal presentations. 
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IV.       Reading Comprehension and Writing 

A. Students read and! comprehend a variety of genres of work from noted Spanish authors. 

B. Students write op to two-page essays, which focus on key elements in Spanish literature they have 
read. 

C. Students can write original one-page compositions in a variety of genres: poetry, short story, essays, 
plays, journals. 

EXHIBIT C-285 
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^echnolo^v 

^he Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence is committed to ensuring that our children are technologically literate, 
therefore, our school believes in the use of computers and appropriate software across appropriate curriculum 
areas as our students progress from kindergarten through^grade. CDn the most basic level, it is important that 
we teach children appropriate use of the computer, provide them with the proper technio^uefor efficiency on the 
keyboard and help them become adept with the Internet and word processing, spreadsheet, database and desktop 
publishing programs. It is important that we prepare studentsforatechnologically sophisticated world by using 
software used by professional adults to create their own projects, however, technology in the classroom can be 
much more than that, technology can be used to support curriculum and bolster student academic achievement in 
powerful ways. 

In many schools, technology means placing kids in front ofacomputer and having them randomly play games 
that they really don^t understand, clicking away at the mouse as if it wereatelevision remote control, l^ike 
watching an lvl^^video,childrenareabsorbedbytheflashycolorfulimagesonthe screen, kittle elseis 
happening let alone understanding the concept that is supposed to be taught, ^hat will not happen at our school, 
^he Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence is committed to using educational software in the classroom witha 
purpose—directly connecting computer activities with subject specific learning standards.^e are committed to 
utilising computer equipment, bom hardwai^ and softwares in me classroom as effective and efficient tools for 
instruction. 

^he Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence understands that regular and meaningful access to equipment essential 
if students are to meet our technology goals.^fhe school recognises that it is difficult for classroom teachers to 
coordinate withajust^ew computers in her class. As such, the Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence most likely 
will adopt technology minicab structure that can accommodate one^uarter to one^halfofthe class on computers 
while the other half works in small groups on related curriculum projects. Unlike traditional computer labs 
where students go toacomputer teacher once or twiceaweek while the classroom teacher has prep, this space is 
used as an extension of the regular classroom. It provides classroom teachers with an easy^to^manage way to 
provideevery child with 1^ frequent access totechnology,and^ intensivesmall^group instructionincore 
curriculum areas. 

^he Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence will take great pains to select meaningful educational software that will 
support the work of the teacher in the classroom.^hereareanumber of educational software packages such as 
SuccessmakeB^ that create individualized coursesfor every student based on teacher design, student choice and 
student abilities inastimulating, challenging learning environment, teachers are constantly developing strategies 
for managing mixed ability classes—providing differentiated and challenging workforanumber of students with 
different needs, interests and backgrounds—and educational software provides them withatool to accomplish 
this, furthermore, educational software has incorporated many sophisticated tools that can provide real benefits 
for teachers. Among them are detailed assessments and reports oneach students progresseverylesson,the 
reporting provides detailed feedback onacomprehensive set of skills in each subject area, targets specific areas of 
need and clearly shows progress achieved with carefully monitored data. 

In addition to meeting me l^ew^ork State standards as they relate to technology, the Bronx Charter Schoolfor 
Excellence will adopt the technology standards developed by the national Educational^echnology Standards 
project ^E^S^. ^E^S is an ongoing initiative of the International Societyfor^echnology in Education 
^^IS^E^andaconsortium of distinguished partners and co^sponsors. ^hefollowing standards describe how the 
BronxCh^rter School forExcellencewillassurethatallofitsstudentsaretechnologically literate, ^hese 
standards as well are our detailed^fechnology learning standards are delineated laterin this section. 

It is not enough to ensure that our students are technologically literates but we must also make certain that our 
teachers will be able to use advanced technology to improve student academic achievement aligned with 
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challenging state academic content and student academic achievement standards. The Bronx Charter School for 
Excellence, therefore, wil^ also adopt the technology standardsforteachers developed by the NETS. The adopted 
standards include thefo^^^gA 

I TECHNOLOGY OPERATIONS AND CONCEPTS Teachers demonstrateasound understanding of 
technology operations and concepts. TeachersD 
A. demonstrate introductory l^nowledge, skills, and understanding ofconcepts related to technology 

^as described in the ISTENationalEducationTechnologyStandardsforStudents^. 
B. demonstrate continual growth in technology knowledge and skills to stay abreast of current and 

emerging technologies. 

II PLANNING AND DESIGNING LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS AND EXPERIENCES. Teachers plan 
and design effe^iv^e learning environments and experiences supported by technology. Teachers^ 
A. design developmental^ appropriate learning opportunities that apply technologyDenhanced 

instruotior^al strategies to support the diverse needs ofleamers. 
B. ^pply ^u^ent research on teaching and learning with technology when planning learning 

environm^tsand experiences. 
C. identify and locate technology resources and evaluate themfor accuracy and suitability. 
D. planfo^tr^management of technologyresources within the context oflearning activities. 
E. plan strategies to manage student learning inatechnology^enhanced environment. 

III TEACHING, L^EARNING^ AND THE CL^RRlCL^L^.Teachers implement curriculum plans, that 
include memods^D3Dnd^strategiesforapplyingtechnology to maximize student learning.Teachers^ 
A. racilitate^tec^ru^ology^enhanced experiences that address content standards and student technology 

standa^D 
B. use technologyto support leamer^centeredstrategies that address the diverse needs of students. 
C. apply technology to develop students higher order skills and creativity. 
D. manages^udent learning activities inatechnology^enhanced environment. 

l^B.       ASSESSlvIEN^ANDE^ALL^ATlON.Teachers apply technology tofacilitateavariety of effective 
assessment and evaluation strategies.TeachersD 
AD        apply te^^ology in assessing student learning of subject matter usingavariety of assessment 

techni^e^ 
B. use tecr^^Iogy resources to collect and analyse data, interpret results, and communicate findings 

to impr^ove^ instructional practice and maximize student learning. 
C. ^^ n^^tiple methods of evaluation to determine students appropriate use of technology 

resources IDbr learning, communications and productivity^ 

^ PROD^CTI^TYANDPROEESSIONALPRACTICE  Teachers use technology to enhance their 
productivity and professional practice. Teachers^ 
A.        use teoh^^Iogyresources to engage in ongoingprofessional development and lifelong learning. 
BD        continuallyevaluate and reflect on professional practice to mal^e informed decisions regarding the 

use ofte^h^nology in support of student learnings 
C. apply t^bnologytoincreaseproductivity. 
D. use tecrm^logy to communicate and collaborate wim peers, parents, and me larger community in 

order to nurture student learning. 

^L       SOCIAL, ETHIGAL^LEGAL^ AND HL^ANISSL^ES. Teachers understand me social,ethical,legal,and 
human issues s^D^rro^u^ding the use of techoologymP^l^ schools and apply m^ 
Teachers. 
AD model arD^^each legal and ethical practice related to technology use. 

^^^^^T^^7 
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^        apply  technology resources to enable and empower learners with  diverse backgrounds, 
characteristics^ and abilities' 

^        identify and use technologyresourcesthat affirm diversity 
^        promote safe and healthyuseoftechnology resources' 
^        facilitate equitable access to technologyresourcesfor all students^ 

^^^^ 
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New York State Mathematics, Science & Technology Standards 

The State learning standards for technology are integrated with standards for science and mathematics. When a 
particular standard is predominately that of science or mathematics, that standard will be addressed in the 
indicated section. 

Standard 1 Students will use mathematical analysis, scientific inquiry and engineering design, as appropriate, 
to pose questions, seek answers and develop solutions. (This standard is addressed in the 
Mathematics section) 

Standard 2        Students will access, generate, process, and transfer information using appropriate technologies. 

Standard 3 Students will understand mathematics and become mathematically confident by communicating 
and reasoning mathematically, by applying mathematics in real-world settings, and by solving 
problems through the integrated study of number systems, geometry, algebra, data analysis, 
probability and trigonometry. (This standard is addressed in the Mathematics section) 

Standard 4 Students will understand and apply scientific concepts, principles, and theories pertaining to the 
physical setting and living environment and recognize the historical development of ideas in 
science. (This standard will be addressed in the Science section) 

Standard 5 Students will apply technological knowledge and skills to designing, construct, use and evaluate 
products and systems to satisfy human and environmental needs. (This standard will be 
addressed in the Science section). 

Standard 6 Students will understand relationships and common themes that connect mathematics, science 
and technology and apply the themes to these and other areas of learning. 

Standard 7 Students will apply the knowledge and thinking skills of mathematics, science and technology to 
address real-life problems and make informed decisions. 
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The Bronx Charter School fo^^xcellenceTechnolo^yS^anda^ds 

In addition to meeting the NewYork State standards as they relate to technology,the Bronx Charter Schoolfor 
Excellence will adopt the technology standards developed by the National EducationalTechnology Standards 
^ect^NETS^. NETS is an ongoing initiative of the International SocietyforTechnology in Education 
^ISTE^andaconsortium of distinguished partners and co-sponsors. Thefollowing standards describe how the 
Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence will assure thatallofits students are technologically literate. 

Technology foundation Standards and Coalsfor Students 

1. Basic operations and concepts 
D    Students demonstrateasound understanding of the nature and operation of technology systems. 
^    Students are proficient in the useoftechnology. 

^. Social, ethical, and human issues 
^    Students understand the ethical, cultural, andsocietal issues related to technology. 
D    Students practice responsible use oftechnology systems, information, and software. 
^    Students develop positive attitudes toward technologyuses that support lifelong learning, 

collaboration, personal pursuits, and productivity. 

^. Technologyproductivitytools 
^    Students use technologytools to enhance learning, increase productivity,and promote creativity. 
^    Smdents use productivity tools to coll^bo^te in const^ctin^ technology-enhanced models, p^epa^e 

publications, and produce other creative works. 

^. Technology communications tools 
^    Students use telecommunications to collaborate, publish, and interactwith peers, experts, and other 

audiences. 
^    Students useavariety of media andformats to communicate information and ideas effectively to 

multiple audiences. 

^. Technologyresearch tools 
^    Students use technologyto locate, evaluate, and collect informationfromavariety of sources. 
^    Students use technologytoolsto process dataandreportresults. 
^    Students evaluateandselectnewin^brmationresources and technological innovations based on the 

appropriatenessfor specific tasks. 

^. Technology problem-solving and decision-making tools 
D    Students use technology resources ^brsolvingproblems and making informed decisions. 
^    Students employtechnology in thedevelopmentofstrategiesfor solving problems in the real world 

^O^T^^O 
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Grade Started Grade(s) 
Mastered 

Computer Care, Maintenance and Etiquette 
Uses the keyboard and mouse correctly and respectfully K K-l 
Follows "safety zone" guideline: Keeps liquids, glitter, magnets, food, etc. away 
from the computers. 

K K-l 

Always is careful and thoughtful near equipment K K-l 
Logs off and cleans up area promptly and quietly. Closes files, exits software, 
puts away floppy disks and CD-ROMs, cleans up the desk area, covers keyboard 
and pushes in the chair. 

K K-l 

Shares keyboard and mouse when working with a partner K K-l 
Follows printing policies K K-l 
Shuts down the computer correctly 2 2 
Troubleshoots common hardware and printing problems: paper jams, loose 
cables, etc. 

4 5-8 

Runs routine maintenance software and understands the purpose of each tool. 6 8 
Identifies by sight and explains the purpose of various computer components: 
RAM, motherboard, hard drive, CD-ROM, floppy drive, etc. 

7 8 

Computer Vocabulary 
Monitor, mouse, keyboard, floppy disk, CD-ROM K K-l 
Cursor, software (application, program), hardware, memory, hard drive, network, 
menus and Internet 

3 4-6 

RAM, file server, computer virus, backup, operating system (Windows, 
Macintosh), files types 

4 5-8 

Internet language: HTML, Java, links, hypertext, URL (universal resource 
locator), search engine 

4 5-8 

File size language: i.e. kilobytes, megabytes, gigabytes 5 5-8 
Keyboarding Skills 
Is familiar with position of all keys, including capital letters and punctuation. 
May use only two fingers and look at keyboard while typing. 

3 3-4 

Uses two hands on appropriate keys without looking at keyboard while tvping 5 6-7 
Composes drafts on the computer 5 5-7 
Maintains a 25 word-per-minute accuracy with 90% accuracy 7 7 
Maintains a 35 word-per-minute typing speed with 90% accuracy. 8 8 
Basic Skills and File Management 
Logs onto network and retrieves desired file. 3 3 
Can use a CD-ROM 3 3 
Renames files when necessary 3 4 
Chooses the appropriate software for the job. 4 4-8 
Prints file to any printer on the network 4 4 
Can use a floppy disk as well as the file server to store files. 4 4 
Converts file types (using "save as" features) 5 6 
Creates and manages sensible directories and sub-directories 6 7-8 
Organizes files 7 7-8 
Manages and backs-up old files 7 8 
Can assemble a computer system including keyboard, central processing unit and 
hard drives, mouse, modem, printer, monitor and peripherals 

7 8 

i Word Processing 
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Indents paragraphs using the tab key. 3 3 
Centers tiles and text using center buttons 3 4 
Uses spell check 3 4 
Moves cursor using mouse or keyboard 3 4 
Selects blocks of text using the mouse 3 4 
Formats and reformats the fonts, size and style of text 3 4-5 
Inserts or moves text using cut, copy and paste 4 4-6 
Inserts footnotes, header and footer information (i.e. page numbers, file paths, 
date, file name) 

5 5-8 

Customizes page set-up as needed 5 6-8 
Uses paragraph and character style settings to format text 6 8 
Inserts and formats tables into word processing documents 5 6-8 
Organizes and rearranges documents using the outlining feature 6 8 
Links and embeds graphics and spreadsheet files into a word processing file. 8 8 
^ta management 
^reatespie,harand line graphs using spreadsheet templates 5 6-8 
Uses spreadsheet language: columns^rows, headings, formulas, calculations, 
sum, totals, etc^ 

5 6-8 

constructs simple spreadsheets 5 6-8 
creates multiDsheet data charts 6 7-8 
assigns calculations to spreadsheet cells 6 7-8 
formats individualized cells,rows and columns 5 5-7 
^oves data to difrerent positions onasheet 6 7-8 
selects the appropriate chart or graph ^oragiven project 6 6-7 
^anselectsuhDgroupsofdata to create charts and graphs 6 7-8 
Usesthe appropriate numeric style roragivencell(currency,decimal point, date, 
etc^ 

6 6-7 

creates simple database 6 7-8 
generates reports fromadatahase 6 7-8 
Telecommunications and Internet Research 
Understands and follows Internet policies and practices 4 4-8 
Analyzes and evaluates quality and authenticity of information 4 6-8 
Understands and follows copyright laws: Outlines and paraphrases information 
or provides appropriate citations when quoting directly or using images 

4 5-8 

Creates and organizes URL bookmarks 5 6-8 
Searches and refines search. 5 5-8 
Uses a variety of search engines 6 6-8 
Maintains a school e-mail account 7 7-8 
Desktop Publishing, Graphic Design and Web Page Development 
Design original computer art using paint programs K 3-8 
Import digital images into a graphics or word processing program. 4 6 
Scans artwork or photos 5 6-8 
Designs multi-page documents with linked text blocks, graphics, and images. 5 6-8 
Designs simple web pages with multiple pages and links. 7 8 
Understands when and how to save digital images in a file format appropriate for 
a given project (i.e. JPEG, TIFF, EPG, PICT, etc.) 

7 8 
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Fine Arts: Music, Visual Art and Dance 

The Bronx Charter School for Excellence is committed to imparting to our students a love of the arts. We believe 
that our arts curriculum will nurture their innate skills and allow them to discover, pursue and perfect their talents 
in Music and Visual Art. We feel Drama and Dance are also important disciplines to pursue, however, we did not 
want to be overly ambitious about what we could accomplish in the fine arts before we could get the Bronx 
Charter School for Excellence up and running. Therefore, we are reserving the right to institute drama programs 
if scheduling, space and funding permits. In the absence of formal programs for this discipline, elements of and 
training in drama will appear in English Language Arts. 

Children need to be exposed to and participate in the fine arts. The fine arts provide a powerful vehicle of self- 
expression, creativity and learning for young children. Through fine arts in the early years, not only do children 
build and develop practical skills and learn important habits—fine motor skills, locomotor skills, use of voice, 
listening, observing, dexterity, patience, planning, sharing—but they build self-confidence and self-esteem as they 
discover their emerging talents and use their growing imaginations to communicate in new and exciting ways. 
The arts provide teachers with important ways to reach children, who might otherwise withdraw from class and 
from their peers. 

And art is important in and of itself. Art, in all its forms, has expressed the gamut of human emotions and the 
human experience throughout time. If we want our students to develop as thinkers and true intellectuals then we 
must expose them to the masterworks of art from all eras and provide them with the tools to interpret the meaning 
of the work and understand, through a historical perspective of the art, the source for the artist's creativity. We 
hope that the exposure and training we give to our students in music and the visual arts will move them to pursue 
their talents through opportunities outside of the Bronx Charter School for Excellence further opening doors at the 
high school level to schools focusing in the arts. 

The Bronx Charter School for Excellence visual arts standards are designed to teach first an active participation in 
the creation of artwork and then provides the opportunity to learn the other significant attributes of art such as 
aesthetics and the relationship of art to other learning. 

The four standards are laid out in a sequence that suggests an increasing level of difficulty in skill and knowledge. 
The first standard deals with the use of art tools, materials, and processes. To be successful in an art program, a 
student must gain a degree of control and a measure of confidence with art materials and techniques. The second 
standard is concerned with students looking to significant works of art to recognize the elements and principles, 
and, once.having seen how they function in those masterful pieces, the students use complex thinking to apply 
them in their own art. The third standard brings the students an understanding of the content and aesthetics of 
artwork as they are led to effectively communicate by expressing meanings, ideas, and stories through art 
elements and principles and a variety of art materials. The fourth standard stages activities that give the students a 
personal sense of visual arts heritage and responsible citizenship in the arts as well as using their art skills in a 
collaborative mode to develop and enhance all learning. As students progress to the middle school grades 7 and 
8, the standards are designed to provide an overview of Visual Arts while studying a broad variety of art tools and 
materials. With an emphasis on studio production, this course is designed to develop higher-level thinking, art- 
related technology skills, art criticism, art history, and aesthetics. 

The Bronx Charter School for Excellence performing arts curriculum focuses on music and dance. Students will 
be exposed to the elements of music, learn how to read music, learn music theory, identify different types of 
music and understand the variety of musical settings. The design and content of the curriculum focuses at the 
center on the joy of creating, making, and experiencing music by involving children in developmental^ 
appropriate and holistic learning experiences in singing, playing, creating, and listening. The content provides 
grade-appropriate musical works to expose children to, but also gives considerable freedom of choice in selecting 
materials and teaching strategies. The Grade K-6 curriculum provides the foundation for students' pursuit of 
either choral or band music course grades 7 and 8. 
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Students who elect to pursue Band will embark onatwo^year course that provides opportunities for students to 
developmeir musicalp^tentialand aesthetic understanding through learning toplayawoodwind, brass, or 
percussion instrument. Sturdy includes the care and cultivation ofabeautiful tone, the ability to read music, the 
buildingof technical ski^ team spirit, and responsible rehearsal habits. Smdents will have opportunitiesto 
experience the spontaneity ofimprovisation and the creative process ofcomposing. Students willstrengthen 
listening skills and the^ ability to analyse and evaluate music and music performances. Attention will also be 
given to relating their music experiences to thetimeand cultureof thepieces they study, as well as to 
contemporary society^ 

^orthose students who would like to pursue theirvocal talent, the choral course in grade7and^guides students 
in developing their musical potential and aesthetic understanding through singing inachoral ensemble. Study 
includes the care and cultivation ofabeautiful tone, aesthetic awareness, the ability to read music, the building of 
technical skills, team spii^t, and responsible rehearsal habits. Students will have opportunities to experience the 
spontaneity ofimprov^sation and the creative process ofcomposition. Students will strengthen listening skills and 
their ability to analyse and evaluate music and music performances. Attention will also be given to relating their 
music experiences to personal development 

The Crade^and^gradech^rus and band will be expected to give formal performances to the school community 
and the neighborhood community. 

Dance isauniversal language, an expressive and vibrant art with the capacity to unify the physical, mental,social, 
emotional, aesthetic, and spiritual, Erom^^, our standards are included^ moving, investigating, creating, and 
contextuali^mg. In dance,theemphasisis on actively engaging the child throughparticipation. Critiquing, 
discussing, and evaluating i^ also importantfor processing and at me elementary level, there is opportunity to 
begin to assess and interpret dance. During ^rades^and^, the dance course will be an elective, and will build 
danceknowledge and ski^mtechni^ue, improvisation, choreography,artistic expression, performance, histo 
culture, life skills, ano^ connections to other curricular areas. 

Throughout the Music^Visual Arts and Dance curriculum, there are tremendous opportunities to link each fine art 
area with each other a^ well a^ each fine arts area with Math, Science, English language Art^ and Social Studies. 
These interdisciplinary linl^ will haveatremendously enriching impact on the course of study in all areas. 

Since it is locatedmNewYork City, me Bronx Charter Schoolfor Excellence is in mefortunate position of 
having the world's best cultural and artistic institutions at our doorstep. The school intends to take advantage of 
such instimtions as me Meti^politan Museum ofArt, me Museum ofModemA^, me Museum ofA^rican Art, El 
Museo del Barrio, the Bronx Museum ofthe Arts, Carnegie ^all, Lincoln Center, City Center and the countless 
other museums,dance halls and recital halls ofour City tolink the materialcoveredintheclassroomwith 
viewing actual art or attending actual musical or dance performances. In addition, to enriching the classroom art 
experience, our smdents will view another component of our culturally rich city which many of them otherwise 
have no access to. 
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^ew^ork State visual and ^er^orming^rts Standards 

Standardl        ^reating^er^ormingand^articipatinginthe^rts 

Smdents will actively engage in the proc^ss^s that con^timte the creation and pertormance in the arts^dance^ 
musics theatres and visual a^ and participate in various roles in the arts^ 

Standards        knowing and ^sing^rts^aterials and resources 

Students will be knowledgeable aboutandmake use of thematerials and resources available^orparticipation in 
the arts in various roles^ 

Standards        l^espondingtoand^naly^ing^orksof^rt 

Students will respond critica^lytoavariety of works in the arts, connecting the individual work to otherworks 
and to other aspects ofhuman endeavor and thoughts 

Standards       understanding the cultural dimensions and contributions ofthe^rts 

Smdents will develop an understanding ofme personal and cultural torces that shape artistic communication and 
howthearts in turn shape th^diverse cultures of pastand present societies' 
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^n^D^ronx charter School for excellence Standards for l^usic 

DID    Students will develop the voiceandhody as instruments of musical expression 

AD Students explore thepotentialofthe human voice to make sounds and singwithanaturalvoiceD 

ID   Singavariety of simple songs inanatural voice, free fromstrainD 

D^D   D^nitateatleastthreefDuniliarsoundsD 

D^D   demonstrate the difference between the speaking and singingvoiceD 

D^D Students use bodymovement to internalize soundsD 

ID   demonstrate the beat byusingnonlocomotormovements^eDgD, pat, tap, or clap the steady 
beatD 

D^D   demonstrate the beat by using locomotormovements^eDgD, march orwalk to the steady beatD 

^D Students discover how songs, singing games, and dancesrelatetoone^scultureD 

ID   D^lay singing games and emoy traditional nurseryrhymesand musical stories that students 
relate toas individual 

D^D   explain what familiar songs, singing games, rhymes, musical stories mean personallyD 

DOD Students describe me purpose^functionoffavorite songs, singing games, rhymes, musical storiesD 

^D   Students will play instruments asameans of musical expressions 

AD Students discover and demonstrate sounds on simple percussion instruments from the classroom and 
various c^lturesD 

^D   demonstrate and describe various timbres of rhythm instrumentsD 

DDDD   demonstrate and describeproperplaying and handling techniques on simple rhythm 
instruments^ 

D^D   Add instrumental sounds to known songs of various culturesD 

D^D  Students demonstrate ability to play instruments accuratelyD 

ID   D^ecogniD^e success in starting and stoppingtogetherD 

D^D   D^ecogni^e success in keepingabasicbeatD 

^D Students will create music through improvising, arranging, and composing 
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^ Studentsimprovisetogetherasaclassavarietyofmusical sounds ^viththebody, voice, and 
instruments^ 

ID   create simplerhythm and ormelodypattemsD 

aD   Improvisepattems by echoing bacl^andforth^se the body, voice, orpercussion 
instrumentsforsounds^ 

2D   Improvise expressive and appropriate sound effectsforfamiliar songs, stories, and^orpoems^ 

^   Selectastoryand create instrumental orvocal sound effects that enhance the telling of it^ 

^   explore changes in pitch, tempo, volume, and timbreforafamiliarsong^ 

BD  Studentsexpressideas, thoughts, and emotions aestheticallythrough singing, playing, and^orcreating^ 

ID   15xhibitthroughmusicanappreciationforthe subtle beauties inherent in everyday life^ 

aD   Select and express through music an idea, thought, or feeling found in nature, dance, 
apictureDamovie,astory,realli^eDetcD 

2D   balance reason and emotion in creating, practicing, and performing^ 

^  Students create and use visual representations of sounds 

ID   Demonstrate sounds and silences in musicthrough body movement^nonmovement and visual 
representations^ 

2D   Illustrate changes in pitch through body movement and visual representations' 

D^D   connect visual representations ofpitch to its sound ^vhile singing or listening^ 

^D   Indicate the beatthrough body movement and visual representations' 

D^D   ^onnectvisual representations ofthe beat to its presence in music ^vhile singing or listening^ 

^Students ^vill listen to, analyse, and describe musicD 

D^D Studeotsrecogni^e^uality^vhilecreatingamusicperformances 

ID   ^arocipateandfollo^vdirectionsinamusicperformances 

2D   I^ecogni^e^vhen people in otherperformances participate andfollo^v directions' 

D^D   I^lan, practice, self^assess, refine, present, and reflect onasimple performance that 
demonstratesallofthe skills learned in each ofthestandardsD 

aD   ^Isethisas me culminating activityforthelastsix^veel^s of each semester^reate as 
aclassaprogram^vhichcombinesandsho^vcases the skills and l^no^vledge gained in 
musicDartD dance, dramaDhistoryDetcD 
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^. Students perceive and respond to the messages in music and the use of music elements. 

1.   ^dentif^^vhen the class listens quietly orotherwise, as directed. 

^.   describe whatthemusic makes one thinkaboutorwhat it is sayingpersonally. 

^.   ^Isebodymovementtoshowwhen the music goes higher or lowerin pitch, when the volume 
changes between loud and soft. 

^   ^dentifytheviolinbysightand by sounds 

^.   answer specific, simple questions after listeningto musics e.g., howmany times did the 
cymbalserash7 

^.   Oemonstratefamiliaritywith suggested listening selections. 

a.   ^dentifythe piece on hearingthe music bytellingastory connected with the writing 
ofthe piece and^ornamingthe title or composer, ^fterbeingtold the composer^title, hum 
the tu^e, tap me rhythm, or describe the music in terms ofpitch, volume, tempo, or 
timbre. 
b^   Suggested listeningfor kindergartens 

^    ^our Seasons^ Spring, allegro, 1st movement Summer, ^dagioB^resto,^nd 
movements ^utumn^legro,lstmovement^inter,^argo,^nd movement 

^    ^abelevsky^allop 
^    Brahms^ullaby 
^    ^msky^orsakov^lightofthe Bumblebee 
^    Saint^Saens^ Carnival of the animals 

(These particularmasterworks are chosenformeir appeal, theirpotential in demonstrating different timbres, 
tempi, pitch, and volume changes, and theirsuitabilityto this grade level.There are many other selections, which 
could be substituted and^or added to the list. The Bronx Charter School for Excellence will consider including 
equally powerful works from the various non^estem cultures.^ 
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